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Keep Your Eye 
On The Want Ad 

— 
------== 37 	Business Property 

For Rent 

OFFICES SHOP.WAREHOUS( 
2000 It. Deluxe alt Ices with 110C 
$000 It. warehouses. Also any l 
up to 50,000 ft. 

1-4 INDUSTRIAL PAR 

373 0061 or 162 7375 
REASONABLE - NEW READY 

41 	Ho us .rvor $1v 

Calibart Real Estate 

11 HOur 5crvt' 
(elI 377 749 

1~1—"0101sfis Ibraj* 

SANFORD 3 bedroom, 1'i bath, 
central hi-at & air. liii S. Sum 
merlin Ave. $3000 down and 
assume payments, 3239176. to 
Village Real Estate 

REALTOR penwte's 
DELTONAI)oS)$M 11)1 

WE WELL HELP YOU 
IF YOU WANT TO 

BUY OR SELL 

ACREAGE, INDUSTRIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL 

See 
JOHN K rider, ASSOC 

- W Garnett White, Real Estate 
flroker:l0 W Commercial 

Sanford. 372 7111 

EVEREST#21 0099 - ___~ 
3 bedroom, I bath, family room. 

excellent ccndltion. 17.5(X) down, 
and assume payments of $171 per 
nio No closing cost, no qualifying, 
710$ Willow Ave.. Sanford. 32') 
1170. 

***e Deltona 

7. PcI. lnI,ret Rate 
GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 

NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
3 and I bedroom home's. Ili to 7 
baths priced from $72,150 to 
125.100 on large wooded lot Seller 
pay's all Closing cost, VA, FHA, 
conventional loans Builder, 
DeIton, 9047197210. Orlando, 
305423.1336. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-- Cozy 
and snug for new'w,d's or 
retirees, two bedrooms. I bath, 
a , r.carpel-ng ScIIrr otftrs lcrrns 
%1111SW 

LAKE MARY-..- Unique design, 
natural Cedar structure will 
please the most discriminating i 
bedrooms, 3 baths, family room, 
fireplace, master bedroom suite 
has private Office. Stud io, 20,R20,  
in separate cedar building 
Gorgeous lakefront setting 
County living at its very best, Call 
now $77,500, 

FORREST GREENE INC. 

REALTORS  196 W. Lake Mary Blvd, 
322 6353 or 645 233 

WE TAKE TRADES 

SPECIAL BUY — 

CALLING ALL BUILDERS - We 
have beautiful building lots in City. 
plus a home in a gorgeous setting, 
with tnt's galore. 110.000 down 
and term's. Call Margaret Scott, 
Assoc.. 322.4"IL After hr's. 372-
754 

THIS IS IT- the home you've been 
looking for in an exclusive area. 
The Interior IS superb. Living and 
format dining rooms, huge family 
room, built-in bookcases In den 
that Can be used for that 3rd 
bedroom with 7 baths. $9,200 
cwn, plus closing. 149.900. 

LOTS FOR SALE- Want to built a 
house? Why not, on a flice 
residential lot In city where 
there's water and sewage 
available. $4,600 each. 

Stemper Realty 

REALTOR 
Seminole 	MLS 	Orange  
3221991 	 199S French 
Eve. 322 7374 	3271196 	32? 7541 

EXCELLENT AREA 

Spacious home on large owner If. 
Well planned for entorlainmenif  
and easy living. 145.000 

SEE THIS 

teal for home and hobby or fixit 
shop 1110.500 

DON'T MISS 

3 bedroom cement block home. 
Near church, schoots, mad 
tho3sig. VA or FHA financing. 
$11,900 

Payton 

Realty, 372130$ 
26lO Hiawatha Av,.it 1743 	- 

- 	

- 	 .. 	 -. 	.. 	.  
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54 	Garage-Rummage 	I
11 	 Auction 	 78 	Motorcycles 	

Autos Par 3c'sttr 

'___,-w -S - - - - 	 _________ 

	

f You Have An Eye For Value , 	 0 
. 	 ?,~ 	In 

If 
97 

 

id 

 -OF  lat-good condition; '70 Chivy 

	

HousesforSair 	'43 	Lots and Acreage 	
sales 	

I 	

Sanford Auction 	$1,000; also '71 Bridgestone 100- 	condition. After 6, 661-1106. — 
CASSELBERRY AREA  12 Honda 500-real low mileage. 	Impala Convertible - VCr' good 	I, , 	

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 	 66th Year, No. 288-Wednesday, July 24, 1974 

	

'.4'flsIflOIC Co. 10 acres on paved 	Carport Sale- Furniture 	
5150. 3236531 

	

*SHORT ON CASH?* 	Pncway Ro.'sd. Trees, fenced, 	 3l0dSanfordAve. 	
PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 	'77OpelKadett,1900Setie$4$peed. 	H TERRY REALTY. 6710711. 	 372674.4 	 MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, TV's, 	 l969 Honda )75 	 e'scellent condition. $200 down I  

cha'se your own home. There are Make today classified ad day. Place ss 
	Boats & Marine 	 furniture and appliance's. Plus 	 3fl,3)3,4 	- 

We specialize n tslping you pur- 	
Miscellaneous, New and used 	 Runs Good. $250 	 assume balance. 373 0)17 	 f 	 _______________ 

(watch ads) 	 '1) VW. Air conditioner, AM-FM the market now for less than $1000 	2611 or $31999). 
many 2 and 3 beiroom homes on 	one, to buy, sell or rent. Call ') 	

Equipment 	 special sate's (w 	
- '974 Suzuki TM12S, $500 	 radio, new tires. Good condition 

f 
dOWfl Want more information? 	 At?ehflofl Met?safltCt: 1$' CTh With 	Auctioneering Service 	3 Rail Bike Trailer. 	 373 1350 or 373-7799, ask for Don. I I Call Vickie Baker, Associate 	 two 60 HP Mercrulsers lOs 	 372 MU I t 

	

HIGHWAY 4.IA- Horses, trailer 	Canvass, compass. Boat In very 	COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 196$ Falcon Futura. 6 cylinder, 

	

bucket seats, automatic. Good 
home's allowed. 5 acres. now 	good condition. Engines nevd 	

19 	Trucks and Trailers 	
condition Cheap. 323 5966. 

	

CLIFF JORDAN 	115.000. 
LAKE MARY— 5 acres wooded, 	pulling and cleaning. No trailer. buy, sell, consign, appraise, or 	_____________________________ 

	

$1,475 See at Pori of Sanford, 373 	special sales out of anything of  I1EALTOR 	 831#222 	agriculture zoned, 	 5251) 	 value. 1200 French Ave. 	
camper top, sell to best offer. 373 	

Qa'.un. Make offer for I or both. 

721-) Dalsun pick up, radio. air. 

	

DeBARY- 7 Beautiful building 	- 	 - 	37373.10 sanford,Fla 	
54)7 after S. 	

32 5713. Warren. 

4 Aul"n Healy Spfllo and '67 	

I, our, ix 

	

site's, nice home in area. 16.0(0 	 16' Cabin Cruiser 

	

DELTONA -- Ready to build on, 	 19M. 373 6SI4 
 each. 	 Boat,Motor.endTrallr'r 	

/5 	Campers 	
1969 Plymouth Fury. Air con 

	

. 	 e 	T 

	

Stenstrom 	
_. 	Travel Trailers 	an. Autos For Sate 

_________ __________ 

Must Surr nder a es 
raved 'street, tree's $3,500. 	C,pi'css Row Boats, used, halt pnil,' 	cl,tioned, automatic, radio, heater. 	 WASHINGTON I AP) - 

'Me over the fundamental demands nation in the courts, contrary to did 
not participate in the case. munications within the execu. judiciary, not the President, "Improvidently granted

,, U* 	

P 

	

HI
Lake County. small lake wooded, 
GHWAY 14$- Near Lake .1cm in 	

5100 each. First come, first set 	 f,Otor tlonin 	 1974 Volkswagen 	. Call between $ and 11 am. or Realty 0
power steering. Good Condition. 	

Supreme Court ruled 8 to 0 t 	of due process of law in the fair 

Demonstrator Cleara 	
el ! 6 

day that President Nixon must administration of criminal jus- on gmands it was a &.Pute ants in the Watergate cover-up The President has an absolute of executive privilege, 
	

protracted fitigation and Would 
K8 acres 	 ved Osteen Bridge 322 3823 	 caii Dun Pope at 	

slier 6. 3224001111. 	 Nixon's assertion that It was not 	
Mitchell is one of the defend- Live branch does not mean that was the final arbiter of a claim 

President's petlUon that It de- further delay both review on the 
— 	 ~ 	 nce 1972 Mazda RXI Wagon air,  7977 Hwy. 17 9') 	
ror complete motor home sales and 	

luggage rack. 23000 miles Extra ard papers wanted in con- 

surrender White House tapes tic

'Me opinion was the only one

e," Burger said, 	 wi

"It is theoretically possible worski wants the tapes as evi. from the couru 

thin the executive branch, trial scheduled for this fall, Ja- priilege to withhold material 	The Supreme Court upheld a mistake in hearinSPARKLING NEW 3 BEDROOM, g arguments 
estion in the first and the ultimate termination of 

In 16SI 

cide this isitue, meaning it made inerits of his claim of privilege 
FORREST GREENE INC. 	 372 5961 	

service 'stop by. 	
clean New tag s 	o;s 7190 	 nectlon with the Watergate coy- handed down by the court in a 	for the attorney general to dence in that trial, 	

cwnstancesunder all cir- U.S. District Judge John J. Si. on the qu 
 rica's finding that "the place. 	

for which his evidence Is 

	

CIT YNOT ONE BUT TWO 	 _____ — -- 	-. - - 	

-- 	 D REC VEE SERVICE 	
Sale 	

erp trial. 	 hurrIey called meeting. 	 amend or revoke the regulaUon 	TheSuprerne Court also ruled 	-In a case such as the corer- Judici  Chief Justice Warren E. Bur- 	11w court did not indicate defining the special prose. that: ary, not the President, 	The coup held that Sca's 
s

the underlying criminal acUon 

ought," said Burger. 

	

2 BATH in lovely section of town 	 37) 6353 or 64 W 
for $30.900 Plas wail to wall 	WIL TAKE I RAOLS 	 - 	

7)11W. 1st St 	 Beetles, Super Beetles, Dathers, 1912 MG Midget. racey orange. blue 
 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	 373 4711 	 412's. and "Thing%". Choice of 	Interior, black top, radial's, ready 

	

phone lacks and other new home 	 i 	26 MPG. $1975 DeBary. 	 ger, a Nixon appointee, deliv- when it will rule on a Detroit cutor's authority," Burger 
	-Tho ,,,!if-,i I 	h# h I 	 order wan it 

All sites and  10 Speeds. S  up trial in which the cleim of was the final arbiter of a claim  

	

f
REALTOR Associate
eatures Sre It today. Call 	

speeds, and standard bike's 	

The Chief Justice read the 
2 	 Betty 	Need executive type 1,.orne A 	available at Firestone Store. Call 	conditioners welding hitches 	sport equipment, and radial tires. 

	

carpeting, central climate control, _

' 	 _____________ 	colors, some with air, automatic 	
668 6638 	 ered the opinion 

of the court, school busing controvey, the wrote. "But he has not done so. wokj 
satisfied

U avufi 	y a- coruidentiality is not based on of executive privilege." 	Umgh normally in such cans 

	

a  
"We conclude that when the only other case on which it has 	federal court grounds of military or dipl 	The Supreme Court declined an appeal is not in order until opinion in full from the bench Ili 

117 
 (III 	change 	ind 	tune ups 	All are clean, low mileage, 	 So 101w, as this regulation re- rule that s 
 

	

. ubpoenaed material 	Illatit- secrecy, the Pre 

 

ground for asserting privilege heard i.-I-guments but not an. 	 Side'A's to rule oil an additional que!ition 	
m 	 a steady, unemotional voice. 

	

Flamm for details, After hour's 	t'rooms. formal dining room 	 fl744 	
-UUTHFRN RV SERVICES 33 	d

*arranly and Can be bought at 	 I I 
emonstrators, with new car 	

as to subpoenaed matertais flounced a decision, 	 branch is bound by it." 	dence in the trial forwtch it 	yield to the need for the cvi- whether the Watergate grand declined 	comply with it and 	Norm-illy only a summary of 

	

. 	
76 	Auto Repairs 

 

sought for use in a criminal 	The court ruled that the dis- 	Justice 	William 	If. sought. 

 

d 	FLORIDA ROOM. POOL, and 	 I

Payton Realty 	
esident, poena has been addressed has 

59 	Musical Merchandise 	
"','If's M force tile executive be useful and relevant as evi- assertion of privilege must raised 

by the Pr -- 	- - - — 	----- 	considerable 'sa 

	 Buys - Any - Car

vings 	
(With Good Credit) 	

trial is based only on the gener- pute between the President and Hehnquist, a Nixon appointee 	-The doctrine of separation 	The Supreme Court upheld naming him as an undicted 	"The issue whether a 	esi- close to the justices said Justice 

	

BEDROOM, 7 BATH WITH 	 2610 Hiawatha Ave' 	
PIANO BARGAIN 	

Parts.Accessorics Bill Baker Volkswagen 
r7 	is 'in 	0  

Wanted reliable party to take up — — —  
alized interest in con- 

Special Prosecutor Leon Ja- ,Ind fo ner ass t, t att rney of po%ers and the need for con. 
U.S. District Judge John J. Si- co-conspiraor in the Watergate dent can be cited for contempt William 0. Douglas insisted 

	

climate control l's near elementary 	
like new small Piano For in 	 I? Vclt Batter 	lI 95 

	

Screened patio, and central 	
0 	Miscellaneous 	 'small monthly payments on lovely 	

372 1835 	
$7 92 Maitland 	 643 IllS 

it 	and one minute from Country Club 	 For Sale 	
mediate information write or call 	RE EL'S BODY SHOP 	 _______________________ 

	

Featuring beautiful parquet 	
. 	 ,M1,'$ I's.. An,4... r..,,i,e &,,. 	 .  - ii,,.,.. ,e.. 	-,. - --------- - could 

SACRIFICE SALE- 3 bedroom, 
bath in excellent nelghborhoo 
S"i1e SpririSler ststem, teri((-( 

$2 5 CO) 

QUIET AREA- 3 bedroom, 1 bate 
fireplace, carport, equippe 
itheq, shade, fenced. 175.500 

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
t'cdroomspl1t plan, 1' baths, wa 

to wall carpet, ttOy, refrigerator 
larQe pantry. 173.900 with terms 

HALL REALTY 

26065 HWY 172 
REALTOR 	 373 57 

Sec this 3 bedroom Masonry home 
One block from elementart 
schools. Corner lot, hard*ooc 
ticr's, family room, citrus trec-
175 000 with excellent lei'm 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100E, 25th St. 

322-6653 

________ 	

I ii
In a presentation this Spring, SR 46 would disrupt less people 

___ 	

first - the cities, or 	the county Springs warehouse by State 	 . 

__________________________ __________________________ 	

Wilson III, 	 at the next regularly scheduled hasten eligibility t 	 -on of materials from 

Nurses Testify 
Pupils Abused 

WAShINGTON AP - Senate investigators have been 
told that patients of a Florida school for disturbed 
children were abused and used as guinea pigs by the 
former director of the Institution. 

The Senate permanent investigations subcommittee 
took testimony from two former nurses at the school 
Tuesday and planned to continue a three-day set of 
hearings today. 

Esther Johnson Snow, former chief nurse at the Green 
Valley School at Orange City, Fla., told the subcommittee 
one student was punished for injecting lighter fluid Into 
his arm by being forced to dig a grave and sleep In It, even 
though the arm was seriously infected. 
The Senate panel also was told that young persons were 

allowed virtually unlimited sexual activities, but were 
punished for disobeying rules by being chained, whipped, 
given injections of irritants or prodded with an electric 
"bull shocker." 
Many of the children at the school were son and 

daughters of military personrrl whose care was paid for 
through the Pentagon under the Civilian Health and 
Medical Program of Uniformed Services. 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, DWash., subcommittee chair-

man, said the school reminded him of concentration camp 
experimentaLion in Nazi Germany. 
After the fts'ct day session, the Rev. George IU41 l'JiU. 

sheimer, former head of the school, denied charges of 
abuse and said he was the victim of a wltchhunt. 

He said both nurses who testified had been fired for 
cause and reported to the state nursing board. He accused 
them of malice. 
Von Hhllsheiiner said students had met In a 

"democratic assembly" and had voted to impose the 
mock burial on one youth who had injected himself with 
lighter fluid. "The purpose was to confront kids that were 
carrying on behavior that would kill them," he said. 

- '..,• 	. 	.'vi' 	a.,,, ri 	ciecinic 	' 	.. 	.. -. 	.... 	..... 	 ''' 	iloY 	Avenue Sanford 
sprinkler system and big private 	BUY 	DIRECT 	FROM 	BOX 	CAR 	30S 841 1751. 	Keller 	Music 	Co.  
yard. 	All 	for 	$42,5001 	Call 	Appliances 	air cond. 	freezers 	P.O. Box $73, Orlando. 	______ 	- 	- - -_________ 
REALTOR Associate Al Antar, 	retrig 	step ladders - wire etc 	 ') 	- Junk Cars Removed 	I 	Looking 	for 	a 	home? After hours phone 322 6871 	&ormly's 	E 	, Sanford 323 4733 	'').)nt 	needs'" 	Serve 	a 	uSeful 	 - 

PURIFIED WATER in your home, 	prpo'st' again when you 'sell them 	hauled 	away 	Your 	cost, 	$10 
Abandoned, 	unwanted 	junk 	cars 

- 	PINECREST 	- 	QUESTION' 	19c a gal Suncoast Rain'sofl, New 	'th 	a 	classified 	ad 	from 	the 	Orlando, ?95t)91anytime, _______ 	 . 	I, 
- 	WHAT 	MAKES 	THIS 	HOME 	Smyrna Beach, (904) 177 3477 	S'.nford Herald 	Call us today' 	_________ 

OUTSTANDING 	ANSWER- 
Size, price and location! It's a big 	S deepfree,e, as is 13S• 	'219993 	To place your 	low 	/8 	Motorcycles 

______________________________ 	Don't delay! Just di4l 327 2611 or ___________ 	 -C. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath. only S?7.Ct2'3. cn 	S that's, like' new, $75 	,'.,ir't ad 	
1969 Honda 350 CC 

Airport 	Boulevard 	Also, 	on 	 _______----i ----- - -- 	 Le New. New'Motor - corner; 	Kitchen equipped 	For 	MAITLAND FLEA MART 	64 	Equipment for Rent 	 Cheap. 323-5966 
more 	details 	call 	REALTOR 	1941 Hviy Il 9') Open Sat & Sun 95 	- 	- 	- 	- -- 	- 	- '. — - - 

327 6635  
Merle Warner. After hours phone 	 838 2920 	 Pent 	Blue' lustre Electric 	Carpet 	1973 Honda CB 115, $500 	Also, 1969 

MOvig 	up 	north 	forces 	sale 	Of 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	ceilent condition. 3230157, 
Shampooer for only II per day. 	Honda CO 175, 5375 	Both in cx- 

TO SELL THE REST-MIS 	delivery & moving company which   
include's 7 truck's, 7 permits and 

Call 322-2420 Anytime 	equipment. Call 904-719)710 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	
Look 	to 	Lifestyles" 	 " 	

1140 
 

	

_____ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

Your Multiple li'stirsgAgency 	expert 	installation. 	20 	yr's. 	exp. 
"Sanford'SatesLeacter" 	CARPET, TILE, VINYL. Sales and 	

Free Kittens 	
3323866 	

In The Sunday Herald Lowest prices in town 	Call 678 	 372 5757 	 Must sell 1973 Yamaha 500 CC 
REALTORS 	2345 Park Dr 	1)7), 	 ____________________________ 	Immaculate condition.  

_____________ 	- 	 3238045. 
LAKE MARY 	 WILSON MAtER FURNITURE, 	7 	Livestock And 

MOVE TO THE COUNTRY 	III 31SE First St, 	322 Mn  
BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 Poultry 	 -J 

This 	PALACE 	GUARDED 	3 

	

Black wwtohavepigsthe36lh 
51 	Household Goods 	 Seven pigs iu,5tweaned bedroom home with 2 fireplaces 	 ______ 	 319 S46' 

fenced lot, large block building for 	& E 17 Cu. ft. frost free 	 B 	Sim 	 . 
Storage or workshop, 'sprinkler 	Refrigerator. $730 	67-A 	Feed 	 .. 	

U 
	 .. 	

E SS 	1!~ 	p 

also features a 2 and 	acre 	- 	- 	 _____ 

system, pnivatedockto large lake, 	 869 0310 
Only 16.4.900 for all this. Call Doris 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Bell, Assoc., $30 5500 After hour's, 	Iron 	twin 	beds 	with 	'springs 	8. 	BUY DIRECT CROM BOXCAR 
$47 	 mattress Excellent condition, iio 	Gormley's E. 46, 323-4733 

each. 323 3686. 	 ______________________________ 

Roberts & Gilman 	Good j'sedfurniture Vinyl recliner, 68 	Wanted to Buy 	
: 	

SERV  

11.10.5500 
	 __ 	~ - - -I, - 	7. 	 0 	

. 	ICES 
$33, 	Dinette 	& 	6 	chair's, 	- 	- -_ 
Swivel 	rocker. 	 & 	 CASH 372 4)37 

Inc 	Realtor's 	Longwood 	chairs, dark wood, 175; End For used furniture, appliance's, 	
A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve 	lou! tables, 1)0 each; 	Desk & 	chair, 	fool's, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items, 

''Stop 	Um!'' 	complete, 10. Occasional chairs, 
Us. Trundle t,-d, $10 	Double bed 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave.  

110 each; Twin bed's from $75 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	 PetCare 	
' 	' 

TWO BEDROOMMOME 	bed, $30 KUIP DECORATORS. 	
Top prices paid, used, any con- 	- 

With 	many 	custom 	features 	All 	109W IS? St 372 7315 	 ditiOc 	64.4 $176, Winter Parx, 	Central 	4r,st 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning 
room's 	are 	oversiZed, 	Large 	________________________________ 	 For 	frey 	csiimatr's, 	call 	Carl 	MASTERPIECE A'..U,tIpJM 	 PET REST INN 
screened porch, Property abuts 	 69 	Stamps-Coins 	Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 372- 	Peptatenient 	windows. 	Carports. 	ph 372 

Boa rung & Grooming 
greenbalt, Priced low 130's. 	 ____________________________  52 	Appliances 	 177) 	 Screen 	Enclosure's, 	Gutter's.  

KENMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, 	1975 	Red 	Books 	now 	In 	stock 	 Awnings, Siding 	Free estimate's 

"We Don't Stop 	 'vice, 	machines. 	 SEMINOLE COIN CENTER, 	CENTRAL HEAT 8. AIR 	Ph 671 2$76 	
Presipre Cleaning 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 	371.0697 	W. 1st 51,, 3734337, 	 Sales. Service &Jnstaltat,on 

Till We Succeed." 	FREEZERS - 30 day guarailee. 	
F,te' Estimate Ph 67$ 2326 	

Counter tops. Sinks 	Installation 	- fPRIN(3 CLEANING 	- 
__________________________ 	 b.,t(hen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

Wayne's Quality Furniture. 1200 	/0 	Swap and Trade 	 - 	- available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	172 $037 	Impac 	WIth 1. Spiral Kieen 

- 

Need 

A New 

House? 
Financing a new 
Maronda Home in 
D.It•na is now within 
the reach of the young 
working people of lIst 
a(ea; as well as the 
Older retirees on a fixed 
income. 	See 	us 
regarding your 
-I.qib.lity to purchase a 
new 3 bedroom 'some for 
no casts down and 
reduced monthly 
payment's under the 	- 
Farmer's Home Ad-
ministration Assistance 
Plan, 

ROflDA 

HOES 

11 	Inc. 

831.4039 
or 628-2162 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
URO,E 	 322 

Hartman Realty,Inc. 

?e 70'S The Greater Ma" 
REALTORS CasseIerr5.60 1666 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY 
BROKERS 

The Time Tested Firm 
Days': 3224173 	 322 Z152  

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 
322 6457-322.7111-372 7171 

EATOPIVILLE— By Owner. 3 
bedroom, spacious paneled family 
room Carpeted, custom drapes, 
air, back yard fenced. Near ex 
prrnway and school's. 6152147. 

7% Mortgage 

3 Bedroom, 1k-, bath almost new 
home. Carpeted and C-H. Monthly 
Payment $14I 21. Need not quality 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

2$1 N. Oak, Sanford 
322 7174 day, 323-0453 eve. 

BjOJ(ER 	 ASSOCIATE 

HUFFMAN REALTY 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 

377159$ or 3771153 

lanford - 3 bedroom, 7 bath, cci's. 
air, wall to wall shag. On large 
corner lot. 123,5.00. 323 $174 after 4. 

IN City, cb 4 br.,.2ba., central heat 
air, disJwacher, disposal, large 
family room, drape's, w w carpet, 
deep well & sprinkler fy'stem, 
near public & private schools. 
$37,000. By Owner. 377-I4)), 

IANFORD3 bedroom block home 
Ha's everything. Large let, trees. 
327 7621. 

COMBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

614791 	DeB.ary 

Jim Hunt Realty 

EALTOR 	 372211$ 
After Hrs,-377 97$4 
322 3991 and 332 061$ 

   
'., iiuci 	USd1 14115 opinion oe read In full. 
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Land Plan Power __ 
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- J I
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By CHRIS NELSON Countlans to determine the fate suggestions that a more nor. 

-- - -.,.-. . 	 -'

municipalities now face an Oct. Authority Chairman Jim waycostshavebeen reJec J as 

Herald Staff Writer 	of Seminole County." 	 therly route coming in through 

	

Seminole Countyand its East 	West Expressway and save millions in right of 

. _...-._ - .iI" 	
I, 1977 deadline to work out joint Greene pledged no routes would being too remote from 

	

-_—.L._-_,_ 	 ,._ - 	- 	County-city land  plans jf the be arbitrarily imposed on population centers the Beltilne - 
	

entities wish to avoid having it Seminole, but then presented would serve. 

!~~_. 	e I -.1 	
, 

e . I.,
- 	 _________ _____ _____ 	, done for them, according to a preliminary plans showing Formal preliminary plans —: 

.111&.7* t!sS:-." - 
 - 	 Reubin Askew's desk, 	the county's Planned Unit early Fall, Greene said, and 

	

_________ 	

- 	

bill which has passed Gov. routes through virtually all of are expected by late Summer or 
FLORIDA POWER OFFICE OPENS 	 While Askew allowed the bill Developments. 	 will be presented to Seminole at The ness two-story, 10,000 square foot Florida Power and Light Co. district office in Sanford was 	

to become law.without signing 	Greene said Seminole that time. 
ready for occupancy Monday. Located at 301 N. Myrtle Ave., Landscaping and other finishing 	

it, he did sign a related measure 
touches have still to be completed, but business In the accounting, new business and engineering 	making the county commission departments housed in the building proceed as usual. 	 the "Seminole Expressway 

Federal Judge Denies Authority", and gIving it veto 
power over the Orange County 
dominated Greater Beltllne 
projects proposed Seminole Porno Raid  I extensions, ( I ty,. P u b I I 

c 

	Fbo u s i 119 	
by the Seminole legislative John A. Reed has refused to -

The land use bill, sponsored 	Federal Dtstjj Court Judge

_ 	

delegation, will be hotly con- declare illegal last week's 	 I' ' 	! tested locally when negotiations seizure of alleged pornographiccommence on who should act materials from an Altamonte 

 

Power Fi*ght Erupts according to county officials. Atty. Abbott Herring, Sheriff 
Supporters of the act say that John Polk, and others. By BOB LLOYD 	step schedule used by SHA resolution and he said he'll voluntary Cooperation between 

City Editor 	 executive director Thomas present it again in revised fo 	Ie county and the cities will 	Reed said that the con. 

	

The tenant-selected member 	Despite reminders by fellow SHA meeting, Aug. a. 	 federal land planning funds, in Transcon Corp.'s warehouse 
of 	the Sanford Housing commissioners that they 	Following the woces 	 anytime 	 Exterior wall%, eaves. patio, walk%, 	 rk session, addition to providing a did not cunstitute "irreparable 
Authority (SHA) says he'll already have full control on 	IS 	 s blue"t for controlled growth. damages" because a state 	- -_ Elmer Bakalla, In 	 1971 Orlando clipper — 40 HP motoo 	 IroOl's Rer'rnvesmlc,ew,fungus. 	 resign by Oct. 1, and the administrative salaries In the "seriously considering" 	The "negative Incentive" 	court could award Transcon 

	

Ranges, Hotpont and Tappan. 	and '71 certified boat trailer. $liOO 	lull 1-rieCiE Appliances 	 BUDDY'S 	 mud clobbers. waos 8. spider 	/ 
executive director of the annual budget that must be resigning and indicated the the act Is the 1977 deadline, money if it is decided the search 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	831 7167 	priced right Financing available 	or Swap for farm tractor and 	S.,rfcru Electric Company 	 1 0Ml IMPROVEMENTS 	webs 32? 0397 	
' 	 WEDNESDAY 	 agency that administers 480 submItted to the U.S. Depart- matter could "explode" Aug. 8. which provides that should warrant and the subsequent 

- 	_______- 	 - 	 with no down payment. Dick's 	equipment. 371 1Q75 	 :5;: l',irk ii.e'. 377 1547 	 S 111,111 Jbs Wanted 	 - ______ 	 ----- ______ 

SANFORD REALTY 	
Appliance's 372-7658. 	 _,j 	 322 I)3 'L.ike Mary" 

ALA CLEANS ALL 	 _______________________________________________________ low-rent public housing unils mnent of Housing and Urban 	In the Tuesday night work either the county, of any of the seizure were illegal. 
260) Park Di-. 	 Philco 30" Stove, White 	_______________________________ 	_____________________________ Auction 	 ______________________ Reduce your electr i c bill with

7 	Windows 313 0M6S 
 Pre"ssure Cleaning, Floor Waxing 	 says he's considering quitting. Development hlUD) before

Days 322-7212 	 I n Working Order, sso 	 (omplefe ceiling & *&It insulation 
' 

	
Former White House aide Alexander P. Butterfield has told 	S11A baard member George July 1, Brown said, "I'm not 

session the SHA board added cities fad to get together by that 	However. Reed said the - k, - - 	Pnone$3) 7765 Evenings 	S PUBLIC AUCTION 	Beauty Care 	rreee%timate%. Ashton the right for employes fired by time, a "special land planning blocking of the warehouse to 	A1111077 iERRING  atmosplere ranch style 	 Every Wednesday 7 p m. Con 	_ - 	 1971)719 3210 

	

ton Insulation 	
House Judiciary Committee 11.11. Haldeman "was almost the 	Brown, selected by tenants and talking about the past-but the the executive director to appeal agency" shall be set up to work Transcon officials and em- 

-  

home an approx. 2 acres with fruit 	
Kelvinalor refrigerator No frost. 	signments welcome. East of 1 4 gn 	 - 	WHOA uon*f inrow a*av useful Idle I 	 other Presiden t. "-Page 7A 	 appointed by city coni- future. 

tree's. 4 bedruoms, 3 baths, den 

	

like new, $700 Also Biadford gas 	SR 15. If you have anything to sell 	TO ,, ER'S BEA UT V SALON 	ADDITIONS & REMODELING 	item's Sell them Quickly with 	
missioners, said Tuesday night resolution." 	 Is reversed the employe would 	The expressway act was 

irreparable damage. The judge 
vindicate Tran.scon's rights, We 

I 	insist on the to the board. If the terrWnation out a plan or plans for them. 	ployes 	does 	constitute 

	

stove. Best offer can be seen. 271 	or consign, call STAN at 3729719 	tiormi-rI-, t4arr,ett"s Beauty Nook) 	 CALL BILL. 	 Herald Want Ad by calling 372 with fireplace, format living room 	
Short , Lake Mary. 	 INTERSTATE AUCTION. 	 —____ S19EPine, 322 5747. 	Or!. 1-123 3371 LoklMary3ZJ.01$I 	7611 and asking for a f'endt, 	 Oviedo High Schools band is in the final stages of preparation for 	hedelinitely will resign the post 	"We're just like puppets," get pay retroactive to the date passed by the local legislative agreed to Issue a 	 are going to do everything 

and dining room, foyer, wall to 	
Advisor wail carpet, drapes. Central heal 	 Bookkeeping 	 John's Fix It 	- 	 - 

- a 14day tour of Europe. The tour will Include visits to England, 	"by Oct. 1--as soon as I get this Brown charged, "and I'm not of separation, 	 delegation to combat an Orange injunction ordering law 	
Possible to correct what I think & air, pictur'bOok kitchen 13*?)'. 

	

1?' 	Belgium, France and Holland-Page 2A 	 through," Brown was referring going to Jail for nobody." 	 Wilson said the addition to the County East-West Expressway force nt officials to grant free 
the Judge recognized to be 

___ 	

DurItSg week after 430 	
TrUckRentals 	 to a resolution he had tried to 	Wilson will receive $17,265 personnel policy "weakens my Authority move to get the state access to the building. 	 potentially great damage to $67.5W 373 3733 after 6 p m. 	 _______________________________ ru', ' rt'ec .4S a buffer time than 	 - 322-1283 

',','. 'i '."- ., cr.i.rer .. 	 - 	RYDER RENTS TRuC. 	 Winter Springs City Council has pared its projected 1975 of 	get passed in the SHA work salary in the fiscal year that control over staff and could Department of Transportation 	 Transcon's rights." I  1, I , ~ 1, t's ,J ', I C) f, rit,j k, n 9 	Land Clearing 	1(0e`0l-e`eVAn% to Cl , mel Tr,t(lotS 	 $441,330 to $309,444, a figure that should bring expentlitures into 	session to require approval by a started July 1. During the lead to chaotic conditions." 	designated as Seminole's 	Defense attorney Gerald 	Reed's clerk today said 42 	Mobile Homes 	 _________________________ i'". list 177 7551 or 6)1 9'c'9] 	— 	 t ay 1 year, 373 5350 	 line with expenses according to Mayor Troy Piland.-Page 6A 	majority of the five-man board heated discussion or grown's 	'flw authority hasn't sni'l n renresenlative for 	miii., Rutberg, informed by The 	 r •s 	.-.i.._ 	 - - 
:TIREES DREAM 	lcli 
rlam,nqo 7 Bdrm ,sit upon last, 	we can 	 - 
5 rting 'Take up payments or pay 

OCH ARBOR— Walk ,oç;i, 	nff Ph. 373 0330. Dealer, 	
Put your course, putter in 74'x32' shop 

Enjoy 3 bedroom, 2 ba th CB on? 	1741' ATLAS- Extra Clean 
lots Large family room and 	FurniShed. I Bedroom 	 grand piano  
kitchen, fireplace, central heat 	 365 $936  
and air, wall to wall carpet. By 	 in a space owner. 377 7330. Mctjie Høme Bank Repo'ss's'son's  

IS tp cto's frcn'. 6)1 2373 Dealer 

	

"Get 'Em WhiI — 	 this small 
* 	 , * 	 * Factory Close-Out * 

	

They're Hot!' 	 7, 3 an I bedroom mobile homes  
ri iy (Jr (jl oN -ii July P1c' 

beto* dealer's cost Lots available rouses fl a fri area No 0gw, 
family or adult Oa,n.enl flOVitl'Iy pJymf'nP's tess 

'ran rent Government 's'sid,.1e'd PLACE HOMES NORTH 	13-i 2270 
'ci oualif it'd buyers Call to see • 

153 Hwy. 431 at Lake Kathryn 
Estates  

-' Qofllif''  

M UNSWORTps REALTY 	3 beoom mobile horn, with air LI 
803W lf S 	 conditioner and 150 gallon 'septic  

I'iI,, 	 ;7 	 'ar-s. )21 010 
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Moving? Why not live in Sanford's  
finest established residential area? 
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Los Near The Country Club, 

Call For 

	

corrFi'croti 	3224103 
Appnt. 

211 W. 25th Sanford, Fla, 
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and give it 
the play it deserves'. 

TV Airing 

Impeach 

Debate 
WASHINGTON tAPt - 

Tonight's opening session 
of the House Judiciary 
LlIii1uttee debate on the 
impeachment of President 
Nixon will be televised live 
on ABC-TV, Channel 9, and 
on 	various 	Public 
Broadcasting System 

stations. 

The proceedings are 
scheduled to begin at 7:30 
1)111, EDT. 

The National Public 
Radio system has said It 
will carry the debate live 
from start to finish. CBS 
has said its radio network 
also will carry the debate 
live but will break away for 
its regular six-minute 
hourly flcstts. 

-,.':: 

, 	 Situated On Large Wooded  

Built With Pride By 	 _ 
CLASSIFIED AD DEPT. 

THE HERALD 

322.2611 

Several to i.t'oose trom Somr  

11 	.., 	 vi der will oe 
- 	 (.&A Backhoe Service 	 before any SHA administrative resolution SHA chairman John grievance committee to hear planning decisions on the 

Herald that Heed signed the mailed to Herring, and Iran- I 	Burglar Alarms  
Landcleaning, septic tanks, till dirt, 

_____ 	 Constantine Caramanlis was sworn in as premier of Greece early 	employes making $10,300 or It. Smith said Wilson is highly tenant's complaints since May estimated S200-million-plus order Tuesday afternoon in scon attorney Robert Pope of 
today, L'pparentiy ending seven years of military dictatorship for 	more could get pay raises, 	qualified for the post and "I'd 1973. Commissioners Tuesday proposal. 	 Orlando, today said it sounded St. Petersburg. Rutberg said he driveways. All kind's of digging 	Lel one our fnienøi cci visor's help 

Burglar Alarms 	 372 9117 or 773 3983 	 ,os word your Cl155,fpci ad Cat 	 the coun try that gave the world democracy.-Page 7A 	 Brown also wants proposed hate to try to replace hUlL" 	named commissioner D.C. 	"We aced 'em," commented like Reed "has given us the will go to Orlando and read the 

	

New For PlomeSI Businesses 	—_- 	 172 7611 or 83 5 999 	 salary increases submitted to 	Commissioner Samuel McCoy to a new three-member a pleased Commission Vice green light to pursue the matter order today. 

	

Free Estimates, 373 670 	Cafco clearing and excavating 	 each conunissioner at least 15 Wright Jr. retorted, "Just don't grievance committee. Mrs. 	 Williams, at all appropriate levels." 

	

I 	equipment. Full littil.  
III, President Nixon's hopes of avoiding impeachment have suffered 	 Cbairman Dick 

	

- __ 	
Reasonable rain, 574 Illi.  ____________

—_ 	 Wall Papering 

__________ 	
a setback on the eve of the House Judiciary Committee's historic 	days before the March meeting push me." He declined to Annie M. hicks has been named quickly adding, "This doesn't 	Rutberg said "we'll proceed were all busy when The Herald 

State attorney spokesmun 
Carpenfry and 

" 

Lawn SerVice 	 Intention of supporting impeachment.- Page 	 "code
debate today. Republican Rep. lAwrence J. Hogan announced his

" was the current salary 	There was no vote on Brown's Tenants Council, 	 Ileitline, we just want Seminole take appropriate action to morning. 

to the committee by the Joint mean we are opposed to the in federal and state court to called for ;I statement this 

	

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	_________________________ 
PAUL SLAT ER nler.or Trim. Paneling, Custom 	Yard Cl  pan 

Up, trim, and mowIng Professional Wallpaper Manager Carpentry No lob too small 	'service. Call us ANYTIME. 
Len%ed 8. Bonded, 373 5677 	373 406$ 	 licensed Residential, Commercial 

	

- 	 '— 	—_Free estimates,Ph.3326873 	 Area Deaths ...........3A 	Horoscope ................6A 

Plurnsiog 'stopped up, power mower dld'sSified ads are here to help you 	"Don't needs" Serve a usefI 	
Around 11w Clock -----4A 	Hospital ................ 

won't start? Get the service you 	
buy, 'sell, rent or swap ..t 	low 	purpose CQin when you sell them 	 Bridge .. .............. _2C 	Leisure 	................3C 

need from classified ads 	 (051.. let us help you place yours- 	with a Classified ad from the Calendar..................IC 	
National News ----------8A 

Call 3772611 or $31 9993 	 Sanford Herald, Call us todayt 

	

Don't delay! Just d;al 377 7611 or 	a 	Classified ............. 	
Opinion -------------4A 

	

CarpetCleaning 	 -' LAWN MOWING SERVICE 	83) 9993. To place your 
10* Cost 	 Public Notices ........4C 

Comics ...................2C 	Sports 	 1-313 _______ MOW, EDGE. LIGHT HAULING _*arst 

,n un 	 Crossword Puzzle ., 	 3C 	Suite 	 5A 

	

-, 	 ' ""' 	'" '"s 	 WeU Drilling 	 Dear Abby ................6, 	TV -...., 	.............3C J,r,'oraI S,'r',ic,r I ree is?. One 
- — 	- 

l'r(c includes all'!! 1)1 0131 	
Painting 	WELLS DR lilti) PUM,' 	 Dr. Crane 	........... 3A 	Women .............. 	1C 

	

____ 	SPR INiILEP SYSTEMS 	 Dr,[.amb .. ... ... 	 -   --   

	

..5A 	World 	-----7A 
Class,f'Ted ads serve the buying and - '' 	 All lypt arsd'st's 

s e t I I n g 	c o m m u n it y 	Painting and Watlpapçrjng No lob 	 1e repair and 'service 
everyday read and use si,.,,, 	tOO small. Quality workmanship 	511P4E MACHINE & 
often Call 	 r 373 	 .'., IJPPL 'i CO 

CLOUDY , ,  

	

- 	Looking for a high Quality 20'W ZnoSt 

	

377&i12 	(4 ,..- Concrete 	bargain? look to classifIed l 	i coot, h1gh in results, that's anytIme read today's 
cla's'sifiei,s. 	 CIS $5 fled ads, .read and use Poe s Conrcte & Masonry Erie 	 themt 	 0 	

44 

cstmates Floors. pat'os & drives 	 --=-m 	 - — 
Brick or stcne planterS Patch and 	Pest Control 	 Welding - repair work 37) $191 	 __ ___________ 

-- 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7547 Park Drive 	 GENERAL WELDING 	 - 	Yesterday's high 90 low this morning 6& Glass-Mirrors 	 312"is 	 TRAILER REPAIRS 

	

- 	'----------.---'-..-__...-_ 

	

123 640 	 Partly cloudy through Thursday. A chance of thundershowers 

	

'iN A Ply, GLASS & PAINT CO 	 Jim Rowe Fe's? Control 	
CIa$tttied Cd's do a lob that can be 	 mainly durl,g the afternoons. Highs In the upper 80s and low 90. 210 PAAgnoliia Ave 	 76UttC%)VoisAve. 	 dOfllflO other way Call 332-7611 or 	 lows tonight In the 7. Variable winds 10 m.p.h. gusty near 177 1672 	 Sanford, 377 7070 	 $31 "i Nowt I 	 0 ' 

'C thundershowers, Rain probability 50 per cent today, 20 per cent 
tonight and SO per cent Thursday. 

. IIST- RUSINESS , 

- . 

Extended Florida forecasts Friday through Sunday-partly 1. 

0 T 

:==4. 	YUOUR. 	. * . 	- 	.*."§. 0 - VDIAL I I . cloudy with scattered mostly afternoon thundershowers. Highs in 
Jie upper &'s and low !Os. Lows mainly In the 7l 17 	- JF'2 - 	 ' 	a 	

. 	
. . I I 	 Daytona Beach tides for Thursday-high 1:03 am., 1:42 p.m,, I 	i-Kz~-.~- 	w2611 1. or 	31 "91 .i__ - \ *_ - _.. "_ ~. I 
	

low 7:13 am,, 7:55 p.m,; Port Canaveral-high 12:41 a.m., 1:24 
pnl.; low 7:01 a.m., 7:29 p.m. 	- 

Politics Of Impeachment 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - In calling 	mented. "A lot of them will start 
for President Nixon's impeachment, 	getting polls in the next few weeks." 
Rep. Lawrence J. Hogan has 	Both Republicans and Democrats 
graphically illustrated the political 	saw Hogan's candidacy as a major 
side of the forthcoming congressional 	reason why he became the first GOP struggle. 	 member of the Judiciary Committee to 

	

Both politics amid the merits of the 	call for impeachment. 
case will influence the determination 	''All I wish is that more of you guys 
of Nixon's fate by house and Senate 	were running for governor," Rep. 
members, many of whom will face the 	James C. Corman, 1)-Calif., a likely 
voters this November. 	 pro impeachment 	congressman, 

	

And several house members said 	kidded Rep. Wayne Owens, D-Utah, a 
privately it is a significant sign of the 	Judiciary Committee member and a 

Senate candidate. 
ANALYSIS 	 Rep. Dan Kuykendall, RTenn., 

commented: "1 think it's a cool way to 
way political winds are blowing when a 	run for governor of Maryland—if he 
candidate for governor in a border 	wins. If he loses, it's a miserable way," 
state that Nixon carried easily in 1972 	Republicans 	contended 	that feels he must now call for irn- 	Maryland presents a special case: Its peachment. 	 last two governors have been 

Republican Hogan is running for the 	Republican Spiro T. Agnew, who 
Maryland governorship. 	 resigned the vice presidency because 

"That is what happens when a guy 	of political scandal, and Democrat 
has a pollster," one Democrat corn- 	Marvin Mandel, whe administration 

has been the target of grand jury 
probes. 

In running against Mandel, Hogan 
plans to rely heavily on the issue of 
alleged corruption, so a decision to call 
for President Nixon's impeachment 
may have been a ixili tica I rwcessjtv. 

If Hogan had been seeking re-
election in his conservative suburban 
district, one Maryland politician said, 
he might well have sided with the 
President, 

"It all depends on your con-
stituencv," a Democrat noted, pointing 
out that many Republicans have a 
special problem since they depend for 
victory on combining a hard core of 
pro-Nixon Republicans with in-
dependents likely to favor im-
peachment, 

Hogan said he based his decision on 
the evidence, saying it "convinced me 
that ins' President has lied to the 
American people." 
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NEWLY REMODELED & REDECORATED STORE 
ADDITIONAL NEW DISCOUNT DEPARTMENTS 

NEXT TO 
THOUSANDS MORE DISCOUNT ITEMS WINN.DIXIE 

2438 FRENCH AVE 

rt,n 
O 40% MORE SPACE 	PHONE 322.0270 
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Longwood Facing Up 	 Lake Mary Counci'llmen 	POLICE  BLOTTER 

Debate 	
-"I%k 	'I - 0 	 - 	

- 0 	 V11% 

	

Sanford 	 stolen Tuesday from home of i, of Box 341 Geneva while theyTo Flooding Issue 	 Dorothy Henning, 49, of 200 were docked at Lindsay's FishDavid Lance Curtis, 2, of Maitland Ave. Continue Budget 	 amp 
 

	

on E. S.R. 46 qt the Minis 	- - 2208 Park Ave., Jailed Tuesday 	Automobile valued at $1,000 Ferry Bridge. in lieu of $100 on charge of stolen Tuesday from Karl 	Bicycle valued at $65 stolen 

	

By J. RICHARDS 	Park at 50 cents a foot—the 	 - 	

' disorderly conduct. 	 Kukling of Ohio while he was at March 3 from home of Robed 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	price hr new he of that type 	 BY RICHARDS 	resistance. So last night Terry Terry's figures, saying she Mrs. Mercer said. "1 have 

	

Is $2,60 r foot-to be used by 	 . - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	upped the price, 	 thought the city was perilously worked with Mr. Norden and 	 Unknown amount of change the Eight Days Lodge on W. Kester, 27, of 150 Burns 

	

LONG WOOD-The question city work crews In pumping out 	 - ' 	 He now wants $1,209 because close to being In deep trouble, always gave him everything 	 and cigarettes stolen Tuesday Douglas Avenue. 	 Ave., reported to deputies of whether developers should flooded areas. 	 LAKE MARY-. City council general city income has fallen 	"I've done this three times," had on our committee." 	 from vending machine in front 	Television valued at $350 Tuesday. 
expenses new residents could public works director Ralph 	 with Its budget Tuesday night, 	Councilmen Lou Blanken- budget, "And If you don't want said the ordinance gives too 	 - . 	

Ave. 	
Days Lodge on Douglas $10 reported stolen Tuesday 

Unknown amount of change Avenue. 	 from the English Estates 

pay the way for the additional 	Council also agreed to let 	 took a stab at coming to grips below expectations. 	 Terry said referring to the 	Councilman Lou Blankenship 	 ) 	, of the Burger In at 2009 French stolen Tuesday from Eight 	Fire extinguisher valued at 
cause the city reared Its head Fisher hire a building in- 	 but like a greased pig, the ship, Virginia Mercer, Mayor it anymore, I'll Just quit." 	much latitude for Individual 	

and cigarettes stolen Tuesday 	 Elementary &hool in Fern 

briefly In City Council this specter, based on his Judgment 	 matter slipped through the Hess and City Atty. Thomas 	Council approved the second councilmen, including the week, and it appears the issue of whether the work would 	 body's hands without apparent Freeman joined forces to tell reading of a controversial hiring of additional people and 	 , 	 from the vending mactime in 	County 	 Park. can't be shunted aside much require a full time or part-time 	 resolution. 

	

Terry they thought he couldn't reorganizational ordinance, purchasing equipment without 	 front of the Pig & Whistle at longer, 	 man. Only one of five 	 Councilman Harry Terry, touch any of the fire depart_ assigning individual coun- council approval. 	 Gt.ENN TURNER 	 2501 S. Park Ave. 	 James Ronald Hallmark, 36 	Breakin Tuesday at the 

	

Council chairman Don prospective Inspectors at- 	 who was in charge of the city's ment's money because the cilmen to various city duties, 	Mayor Hess said she thought 	 Two shotguns, guitar, ring of Kentucky Jailed Tuesday 	Montgomery Wards warehouse 
Schreimr, who first broached tending Ux meeting said he was 	 finances for the past year, took department is under contract over the objections of the the ordinance was taking away 	 and stereo valued together at 

lieu of $5,000 bond on charge of at 8th Street and Persimmon 
the subject, said he felt the city agreeable to part-time work. $600 stolen Tuesday from home 	An undetermined number of for an inventory to be taken to 

forgery. 	 Avenue. Detectives are waiting 	 fi 
should adopt a policy of not There are currently seven P. Stephens 	Mayor Margie Hess for protection, for which it derives 	Councilman Virginia Mercer, the city charged with running 

an opening round pot shot at with the county to provide fire Mayor and two councilmen, 	her power as executive head of 

Jury  P 	, 	of Roger Johnson of 417 Holly items taken by burglars during determine what was taken. permitting new construction tieveloptnents in some phase of 	 "irresponsible" public its budget-two thirds from a who has been absent from We City Hall. "Who," she said, 	 Ave. 
statements that the city would one mill tax to two fire districts city for three weeks attending a "will run city hail? It's not Bicycle valued at $90 a breakin early today at Gayles 	Pamela Gail Dassdorf, 28, of 	.-Z~- 

donation to the county school 	In other actions council: 	 stolen Place on U.S. 17-. 	 11-5 Society Park Apts., Jailed 
board to cover It.,(--cased at- 	-Referred a billboard 	 tax from three to five mills to from the city's three mill lashed out at John Norden anti 	DeLores Lash, Norden and 

until developers had made a ConstrUCtion in the city. 	
To Run For 	be forced to hike its property outside the city and one-third critically ill brother in Virginia, spetified in your ordinance." Launched in 	Tuesday from the home of 

Father D. Markle at 321 	
Bicycle valued at $25 Tuesday in lipij of $550 bond on 

tendance. 	 violation to Fisher after city reported stolen Tuesday from charges of driving while in. meet the proposed $147,000-plus property tax. 	 the ordinance for offering no Terry outvoted Blankenship 	 Magnolia Ave. 	
the home of Nickolas F. Scott, toxicated and careless driving. Clerk Onnie Shomate reported School Post 	budget for next year, 	

Terry read and re-read 	
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emote. 	 Model Nettle L. Morgan 	 Douglas Lewis 	 great.g,'Rndlon and a friend division of the American license in the State of Nevada theologians, nurses and the United States and Canada call it a residency 	 For as they try to analyze 	- 	
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Division Weakens Greek Armed Forces,  
TOM AIKENS, Editor 	

WASHINGTON — Behind the Greek military 	From other classified documents and con- extensive facilities on Cyprus, Makarlos 	scribing papers to cancel the service, he told us. 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	posturing In the Mediterranean, confidential fidential sources, we have gleaned the following allegedly told them, they had to pay for the 	From here on, he'll try to bar them from the NATO documents warn that the Greek armed intelligence Items about the explosive situation privilege. 	 press tables. 

Horne I) livery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 8 Months, $14.20; 	forces are so divided and weak they couldn't in the Mediterranean: 	
- President Nixon and Secretary Kissinger 	INDISCREET MEMO: Housing Under- 

Year, $28.40. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. 
" 	whip the Turkish army In a badminton match. 	—The Nixon Admn1strat ion, in the language 1II)Par to be the last holdouts in the free world in 	secretary Floyd Hyde recently picked up his 

other mail: Month, *2.70; 6 Months, $I6.; 12 Months, $32.40. 	
A May, 1974, drat report to the North Atltic of Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, is their support of the Greek and cyprus Junlas, 	papers and left the government to join McManls Assembly declares bluntly: "The effect upon the "tilting" toward the Greek officers who over. According to one confidential NATO doiument, 	Associates consulting firm. Not long afterward, E (Greek) armed forces of almost seven years of threw Archbishop Makarios In Cyprus. Kissinger our European allies have been eager "to hasten 	his subcabinet colleague, Transportation dictatorship. accompanied by periodic realizes this Is an unpopular position among the transfer of power from unsophisticated and 	Undersecretary John Barnum, sent a memo to Stand-Up Comics upheavals and a succession of savage purges, State Department bureaucrats and European parochial military men . . . to a political 	this underlings suggesting that they keep Hyde It has been severely to distort their command allies. Indeed, he has already started leaking 	overnInent enjoying the confidence of the 	in mind "in case you have any problems for structure and to create an atmosphere of stories about how agonized he Is by the necessity people." 	 consultants that he might be able to help you suspicion and antagonism among factions of the to support military dictators. But he sees the new 	- Sources who have been reliable In the past 	with." In bureaucratic Washington, this is Wow 	Washington 	Amply divided loyalties." 	 Makarios. 	 and is secretly pulling its main facilities out of Cautioned about the impropriety, Barnum 

officer corps with differing political views and junta leader, Nikos Sampson, as preferable to say even the CIA has given up on the Greek Junta practically an order to hire Hyde's firm. 
Nevertheless, the Nixon Administration has 	- The ruthless Sampson, formr!y a guerrilla Greece. The CIA reportedly is transferring 	hurried off a second letter nine days later saying Who said there's no stand up comics anymore. 	insisted upon backing the Greek junta. As late s 	isin, has been receiving secret CIA financial 	many important functions from Athens to 	lie feared the first one "may be misconstrued," June 2, Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger support for years. Our CIA sources say this is Teheran, in the apparent belief that the Shah of thus, in effect, withdrawing it. 

Everytime someone gets up to defend 
testified before the Senate that "as far as the merely the intelligence agency's standard hedge Iran is a safer bet than the Greek military die- 	SEX APPEALS: The brass hats at Ft. Hood, 

President Richard Nixon it's like the return of military side of the alliance is concerned, Greece of supporting both sides in a dispute. But Samp- tatorship, 	 Tx., recently advertised for "go-go dancers" to 
vaud

We don't know who's writing their stuff — it's a 	This is disputed by confidential NATO in- to support his publishing empire through Savyas Rep. Wayne flays, D-Ohio, has tried to kick A spokesman assured us that the bikini-clad girl.s 	
, 

eville. 	 remains an effective member," 	 son, now a rich newspaperman, received money 	HAYS HOLLERS: The terrible-tempered perform in its 12 clubs for officers and noncoms. 
lot funnier than anything old cronie Bob Hope could formation, which Is available to Schlesinger. Konstantopouios, publisher of the Athens Free muckraker Ralph Nader's reporters out of are paid from club profits. Not to be outdone, be expected to come up with - but the guy's great,. States one document: "There are growing World. Konstantopoulos, say our sources, has public hearings. "You're nothing but a crummy Wurts,rnIth Air Force Base, Mass., placed an ad doubts about the extent to which the Greek ar- long been on the CIA payroll. 	 thieving bunch of liars," roared Hays at a Nader for a belly dancing instructor. "It's for a 
It's just too bad Laugh In went off the air. 	

med forces as a whole, disunited as they are and 	- For that matter, Archbishop Makarios also reporter after a recent hearing. "If I'd known physical education class for women," said a 
Anyhow, the latest in the king line of comics is 

dissipated by police and supervisory functions, collected CIA payroll. Extremely reliable you were in there, I would have thrown you out." spokesman. "There's quite a bit of physical 
one Sam Garrison who has assumed the role of are capable of playing their part in the NATO sources told us that Makarios simply black- The Nader news bureau's stories about Hays fitness required for the fine art of belly dan. 'p - 4 
minority counsel- for Republicans on the House defer)se strategy." 	 mailed the CIA. If the agency wanted to keep its have so infuriated him that he asked two sut- cing." Judiciary Committee. 

Garrison, in an anti-impeachment brief and 
oral argument, said it is "not only proper but 

DON OAKLEY 	 WILLIAM RUSHER necessary for Congress having concluded that an 
officer (the President, in this case) has engaged in 

Mark Your conduct for which he could properly be impeached,

- 	 , 	 - 	That 'Plan' then to step back and assess the situation more 
" __ -1 	 "  generally, to  determine . - . whether the best in- I 	

I 
removal or continuance In office." 
terests of the country would be served by his Goods And 	 l4*' 	 Slip Gave That's a little like saying that the feds — th 
having finally pinned a rap on Al Capone — should Defy Th ief 	- 	- 	 -- - 	 N ixon Woe, have stepped back and assessed the situation more 
generally, to  determine ,. . whether the best in. 
terests of the neighborhood n which he operated 	 fl 	No. 1 mime Inegjca 	 -' 	

.. 	 AcoupleofweeJago,when the zmpe 
soup kitchens during the Depresalan would be Some 2 mIllion burglaries are committed every 	

- 	 ment Bandw.gon had all but ground to a halt, the served by his removal from the streets. 	year — about one every 13 seconds — for an U 	 - 	 - 

- 	 House Judiciary Committee hastened to give it a That's almost as funny as, Who was It, Hugh mateci 	
- 	 - 	

- 	 fresh shove by releasing, In advance and totally Scott?, suggesting that Nixon be nomln2 ted for the 	Only about one in every five burglaries Is 	
- 	 out of context, certain portions of the 8,CX pages - Nobel Peace Prize while we were bombing a0t Of the relatively sun percentage of 	 of ducuments and testimony it had gathered everything that moved in Southeast Asia. 	stolen goods that police recover, a large share 	 - - which were believed to be particularly damaging can't be Identified and is eventually put up for 

- 

	

to Mr. Nixon. 
The Judiciary Committee is being served up PAU sale. Ws lack of p 	 of 	, -. -- 

-. 	 4 

such nonsense at the very time the Preáident*s own stolen p!operty also mutes it difficult to obtain Of  these s snippets, 	the flloetexplOelVe lawyer is refusing to say whether his client will convictions for tweaking md enter1ng., - 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	
/ was the Committee transcript of a conversation 

Mr. Nixon had had In the Oval Office with John 
 obey a Pending 	meCourt decision conc1ng 	"Operatløn IdenWicatlon," a prtècHon 	 1 	

- 	 -. 	 cu of s conversation, and In connection 
Mitchell and John Dean on March 22, 1973. In the control of the White House tapes. 	 proam sponsored 

by the National Association Sorry, fellows it won't Wash. The United States of Insurance Agents (NAIA), Is a plan to put the with the forthcoming testimony of his aides survived when George Washington left the White thieVt5 0(11 of business. It simply Involves per. 

	
before the Senate Watergate Committee, Mr. 	AV 

House, lived on after the loss of Thomas Jefferson, 	Or twlfldlng portable belongings with 	- 	 - - -t- 	 Nixon was quoted as saying: rrrev.nv.n,1 ,it•..... eL......,..., 	 .. 	- . 	 - *h 	 _____..._I 11 

__ ________________________ 	

Askew Gains New Opponent, Loses Aide 
- 	 — - 

Evening Herald 	Wednesday, July 24,1974-5A 

TALLAHASSEE, Fig, (AP) Smnathers, Beverly Dozier and ignatlon from the commission planks will be to abolish the of. 	—Two Cabinet members, Ag- only Republican candidate for — Gov. Reubin Askew received J.L "White Acre" McMullen, to a friend to mall before he (ice of lieutenant governor and riculture Commissioner Doyle education commissioner. Five some rude shocks on a final day 	Former Sen. Griffin, the mil- qualified. But there was some to end the practice of allowing a Conner and Atty. Gen. Robert Democrats are seeking the 
of candidate qualifying de- llonalre citrus man whom Ask. question whether It had been governor to succeed himself, Shevin, and two Congressmen, post. 
scribed by one veteran political ew appointed to the Citrus sumbitted as required before he Griffin said. 	 Rep. Bob Sikes, D-Crestview, 	Napolean Bryant, a Taliahas. otzez'veras the most exciting in Commission, said he had want- qualified, 	 When the rush cleared, these arid Sam Gibbons, D-Tampa, see accountant, qualified for memory, 	 ed to run for governor for years 	Griffin's wife Eleanore quail, qualifications emerged: 	unopposed for reelection, 	the Democratic primary for Askew gained another oppo. but just made up his - mind fed as his running mate for 	—Four Democrats Including 	—Eight state Senate candi- comptroller. nent for the Democratic nomi. Tuesday. He said he headed for lieutenant governor. He said Askew and one Republican, dates and 36 House candidates 	Rep. Jon Thomas, fl-Fort nation as governor, Ben Hill Tallahasseeby plane only 85 she will accept none of the Jerry Thomas of Riviera unopposed. 	 Lauderdale, said last week he Griffin of Avon Park, and lost minutes before the qualifying $4000-a.year salary for that Beach, running for governor. 	The race for state treasurer would run for comptroller but his press secretary, Don Pride, deadline, 	 post if they are elected. 	—Two Republicans and 11 drew two new candidates — wound up qualifying for the to the race for secretary of 	"I just think I can do a better 	"She's going to let me be Democrats running for the seat state Rep. Eugene Tubbs of st4te Senate. The final entrant state, 	 Job of running Florida than he governor and she's going to run of indicted Sen. Edward Gur- Merritt Island, who will oppose into the Democratic U.S. Senate Pride called a news confer. did," Griffin said of Askew, 	the mansion," he said. 	ney, R.Fla,, who withdrew Jeffrey L. Latharn in the Re- primary was Duaine E. Macon ence today to explain his deci- 	He said he had given his res- 	Two of his main platform Tuesday at the last minute. 	publican primary; and Fitz. of Pensacola. slon to leave Askew's reelection 	

hugh Powell, a Jacksonville in. 	Macon said he was opposing campaign and enter the pri- 	
surance executive who was co- the federal income tax as unfair 

who have been campaigning 

mary against three Democrats 

Releected 	 chairman of the Florida delega. and would seek repeal of the for 
	Hopefuls In Court 	'n for Alabama Gov. George income tax amendment to the weeks. 

Wallace at the 172 Democratic Constitution. Askew said he tried to dis. 	
National Convention. 	 Republicans will have pri- courage Pride from running 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) voiving elections, Arthur Eng- Shevin said the resignation 	Powell will oppose incumbent rnary contests for two sla(ewide after he learned of the plans — Paula Hawkins' seat on the land of Miami joined 1st DIs. would have to be effective Im. Thomas O'Malley and Rep. offices: Public Service Corn- from Pride last Friday. 	Public Service Commission trict Court of Appeal Judge mediately to do that. 	
Jack Shreve of Merritt Island in rmssioner Paula Hawkins and "It came as much a surprise should be declared vacant so Sam Spector in a petition to the 	l)odil said his attorneys would Un l)eiiwcitic iirimIary. dru store magnate Jack to me Friday as it (lid to you Jack Dodd can run for it, says state Supreme Court seeking to decide what court to 	In. 	 Eckerd will run in the Senate today," Askew told newsmen at Dodd, a Democrat who resign. run for the high court seat of 	Mrs. Hawkins has said she 	Carl Kuttler Jr., adminls. race and the Tubba-Latham a Tuesday news conference. ed as an Agriculture Depart- Justice Richard Ervin. 	would not resign because she trative dean at St. Petersburg race for treasurer-insurance "He was going to play a very mint Division director to mount 	Mrs. Glisson rejected quaIl, had man)' unfinished projects Junior College, qualified as the commissioner. 

	

Important role In my camp- a campaign for the post. 	licatlon papers of both England before the PSC. She said she sign." 	 Dodd said he would seek a and Spector, saying the vacan. would not miss any PSC hear. Pride had been saying for court order making him a can- cy they seek to fill also does not ings and would confine most of months that he would resign as didate after his qualifying pa. exist. 	 her campaigning to weekends. press secretary Aug. 1 and pers were rejected Tuesday by 	Ervin, who reaches the re- 	The state resign-to-run law move to the reelection cam Secretary of State Dorothy tirement age of 70 next year, does not require that a candi- paign. 	 Glisson. She said no vacancy tried to resign effective in date for federal office resign his Already In the Democratic existed. 	 January so a successor could be state office even if the terms race were state Sen. Bruce 	In another court case in. elected. But Atty. Gin. Robert overlap, courts have held. 

" Vows  Red Tape Cut For'Happi  
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) known as "Blue Dynamite" to Duval Circuit Court Clerk Mor. Clerk George Carlisle in neigh-- Happi Hallowassi, a helpful her fellow truckers. She was gan Slaughter's office, he was tx1rtng Clay County. Carlisle truck driver whose good sa- tooling along July 12 when she told that both parties must ap. sent over his deputy, Richard inaritan act landed her in a spotted a woman motorist ap- pear to apply for a license. 	Glover, who took the appll- hospital, will marry her sweet- parently in trouble. 	 Doctors wouldn't let Miss cation and said the license heart, John Ray Johnson, 	

She stopped to offer help, only Hallowassi leave the hospital, would be valid after 5 p.m. 
Johnson appealed to Mayor Thursday. 

	

Thursday In spite of everything, to be 
set upon by two men 	

Hans Tanzler's office. An aide 	The wedding is scheduled 
It took some help to 

cut beaten before she could get hrough bureaucratic 	
back her 18-wheel truck and asked Slaughter to send a depu. three hours after that, and the ut the couple managed to cross escape. She 

was hospitalized ty to the hospital to take the happy couple could relax and ounty lines Tuesday and get a with a 
concussion and sprained application, but the clerk re- hold hands again. narrlage license in time 10 back. Miss ilsilowassi, 35, and ivold a postponement. 	 "It's a bad situation and I'm "We originally planned to slip 	Expecting to be hospitalized sympathetic," Slaughter corn- Johnson, 38, met more than a 

IP to Georgia for a quiet wed. for another week or 10 days, she minted when asked about his year ago. 
Ling," Johnson said. "Then this and Johnson decided last refusal. "I just don't have the 	"We first met over the citi- hing came Up." 	 Friday to get married In the facilities for curb service." 	zens band radio," Johnson said. Miss Haliowassi, given the hospital this week. 	 Tanzler intervened Tuesday "it was between our trucks. I'm lame "Happi" at birth, i.e 	But when Johnson went to and talked to Circuit Court an 18-wheeler myself." 

Lan- gston Acquitted 

1n 'Pot' Conspiracy , 	 ijnaj mcienuncauon number. ' 	
''' 	 "I don't give a 1 deleted) what happens. I want 

You all to stonewall it, let them plead the Fifth 

P1 '.#.tca 	(21 LC1 we itaussmauons 01 Abe Lincoln 
Electric engraving pen.s are avaflalge at t 	t 	. 	 4 	

. 	 Amendment, cover up or anything else, If it'll 

and John Kennedy and the death of Franklinrough the lkicaloffku  of NAZA members 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') a maximum of five years in The nation will survive without Richard Nixon. 	 ui& 	participants in 	 42l 	 Now, any way you slice ft, that's a 

— A federal court jury ac- prison. 

Roosevelt. 	 across 	
save It — save the plan. mat's the whole point." 

	

it 
 
	DR. L. E. LAMB 	

quiltedtte 	 Langston and Murphy, a for- 
The big question is whether the nation can Survive Operation ID put decala on windows and doors 	 4. 	

unmistakably clear: He was ready to unction 	1 

remarkable tatemen.Nixon'spc)ftj, 	 Is Spleen Needed U.S. Supreme Court nominee G. mer New York stockbroker now 
with Richard Nixon. 	 reading. "All Items of value OS) these pS'eflINI 	 4 0 	

any kind or amount of cover-up, "If it'u save it — 
Harold Carswell but convicted living In Delray Beach, were 
his co.defendant, who the gov- accused of conspiring with two 

have been marked for ready Identification by 	
co

Cb 
	

save the plan. That's the whole point." 	 - 	 For Long Life? 	ernment charged was a kingpin NE ' York residents to Import 
law enforcement agencies." 

	

The Idea Li that,- being fared, tiiw 	 - 	 Mr. Nixon's cri'ics have been understandably in a plot to smuggle marijuana marijuana into this country. Computers won't usually break In for any good burglar 

	

eager to conclude that the quoted worrts simply 	 DEAR 1)11. LAMB ' I am it is very important and 	Into the country. 	 Assi U. S. Atty. Frank WohI knows that marked Items are not only hard to 	 rap up their case. The man was avowedly 	 writing to you to ask if a person progress to rapid twitching of 	William Fenton Lazigston of said Murphy was a key person 

	

fence but oiler police hard evidence for a 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 ready to sanction a "cover-up or anything." 	 has his spleen taken out does the heart muscle without any Tallahassee was released after In the alleged conspiracy, In In lIds age of environmental concern, noise pollution hi bitS) 	The results, where the program has been put 	-. 

	

victbon and are, therefore, an Invitation to Jail. 	,, , 	
, 	 - 	, .. 	, . 	 . , .j. - 	 -' 	 Impeach tUrn and remove him: Q.E.D. 	 that shorten the number of effective full heart 

- b 	to a 12-member jury announced charge of air operations for a Ir 	i I 	
And yet there is surely more to the whole 	 years he can live' 	 pump blood. This is life an Innocent verdict for him fol- sophisticated criminal organ- devaedrecentlytoaproentpononthstof,j Into operation; have been dramaUc 

	 CLv Niws k • 	'3'-' 'C ' ' "' 	

DEAR READER — That is a threatening, 	 lowing 90 minutes of deliber- Ization whose object was to im- 
; 	,-,.ø _r 	 business than that. 	 I - . 1. 

A40 
 oos 	

In 	Clncmnnati area, for ample, in one 	
earth hwiftwtandi~, have been working industri"y to teach a 125,OM nwropm 	Idw as practically nobody bothered to ask t 	 quivocally. Most people have tachycardia in young healthy 	But co-defendant LArry Mur. Illegal weed. 

	

What "plan" is be talking about? Why on 	 hard question to answer une- 	I have seen ventricular alion Tuesday night, 	port thousands of pounds of the Engineers at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, not. )W'S 	 wS 12,000 W&ar1e$ In 	
question? 	 , 	 the spleen removed because of persons, sometimes unaware phy was ordered held without 	Wohi said Langston's only 

	

As far as Mr. Nixon's critics are concerned, 	! 	some medical problem which is that the attack had occurred if bond after being convicted of duties were to locate an airport 

comp 	10 talk. Th have annooneed WnphenUy their Diring the urns period there Wi only 10 	
they have obviously glided over own dozen 	 ~ 	nefited by its removal. In the heart rate was not too fast. conspiracy to Import marl- tousea3adropsiteandprocue 

success In helping their electronic student learn some 50,000 btwglarles in the 17,000 homes participating In 
words. basing its vocahilary on Its widerganding o( pirdins 	

words because they represent a disagreeable 	 'hose instances the removal of When the problem occurs with. 
complication in an otherwise open.and.shut 	~ 	the spleen should prolong the out underlying heart diseam, it 

Juana. He could be sentenced to 	n airpL ne to bring in the drug. suffixes and 	Latin roots of words. 	 Wichita, Kant, reports 5,5 burglaries In Uffler To The Editor 	
case. Mr. Nixon flatly called for a coverp; 	 life and health of the Individual, can still be troublesome If it 

mes  The engineers concede that the computer speaks In a 
flat Operation ID, only four were burglarized and Of 	tor 	

protIn? Maybe he meant the whole evil 	 If YOU lost y 	spleen from fast. If the tachycardia Is 

	

90,000home,. BU01the2O,O00hoInvolvedth 	
what does it matter what "plan" he was 	 causes the heart to beat too GOP Opponents React 

voice that betrays no emotion, but they envision practical uses these four, only six marked items 
were taken Herald 	 franchises that bring in funds, the City can conspiracy, 	 an au tomobile accident it might because of heart disease or is 

to library users. 	 And three of them were 
for their creation In reading programs for the blind or as an aid 	

susequenuy recovered. 	Sanford, Fla. 	 furnish to its citizens a great many services for a 	But logically that Just won't do. Even If Mr. 	 not make much difference, fast enough to cause snptoms, tions, It deters burglaries, traces sWlen property 
Operation IdenWicatbon thus has three func- Dear Sir: 	 relatively small additional expenditure on their Nixon had been up this ears In the original 	 Man)' of the functions of the then it Is usually necessary to 

Md. when the computer laarns to pause and give Inflection to 	
I would like to state that I agree with your part. The City of t,ake Mary will take in about conspiracy to break into Democratic 

	J 	4 spleen are duplicated by other take medicine either to abolish To Gurney  W its speech—when its manner has been made more pleasing, and helps prosecute thievis. It also helps keep editorial of Sunday. July 14, 1974, in which you 	$100,000.00 by the end of the year, while only 
headquarters, the burglars had been caught 	 of the body. As an the episode or to ccvent its 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') July 10 In connection with a 

there Li the intriguing pollty of an expanded m
Aon than one 	Currently, about 1,000 cities am participating

arket 	d 	spiraling insurance co
Could any human ask for a better compar

sts. 	 recommend 	t cities rethink their status as about $29,000.00 will come from LAae Mary ti act in June 
1972, and that entire conspiracy 	 example, it produces antibodies recurrence. 	 -Sen. Edward J. Gurney's di. $.000 rret fund collected programmed to say only the things pleasant to hearnd In the program. 	 cities. I disagree, however, with your coi,#- 	taxpayers over and above what they would have

mendaflon of Lake Mary for the manner in which 	to pay for lire protection If they had not 	"save" that plan In March i. 	 system, but that function is also attacks with symptoms, even date for reelection caught vir. with the Federal Housing Ad- 

comfobIy silenced by the m 	 was in ruins. He could scarcely be trying to 	Important in our immune 	A person who has recurrent cislon to withdraw as a candi- from builders seeking influence flick of a switch? 	 _________ 	

they are doing It. 	 ' corporated 	
Well, then, perhaps the plan he wan 	 accomplished by other parts of without other heart problems, tually none of his opponents or ministration. He has denied the 

	

There are much less expensive ways to 	Several citizens worked for two years to In- badly to save was a plan (of which he 	, 	 the body. So, while the spleen is usually 	takes medicine officials of his party by stir- accusations. BERRY'S WORLD 	 one to test airlod shapes, the wind tunnel has election, whiph wastes money that might carried on a holding operation for five mon

Ever since the Wright Brothers built the first rethink your status than to got through a recall corporate Lake Mary. A temporary government hypothetically, part) to cover up the original 	 important, it is not essential to thereafter to prevent future at. prise. 	 Florida Republican party I 	 ft conspiracy. But if "the plan" was simply the 	; 	life in normal people. 	tacks. 	 Clearwater millionaire Jack 
 _____________ 	been an Indlapensible tool of the aircraft otherwlie be used for service to the taxpayers, until the permanent Council and Mayor were cover-up, then it would hardly make sense for 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - Will YOU 	About air travel, it depends Eckerd, one of two GOP Senate Thomas said he "deeply regret- 

i 	 chairmim L.E. "Tommy" 

engineers are pAting entire buildings in wind process should go on every year, is what do the worked for five months before the destroyers techniques he 
	 I

designer. Now architects and constructim The items that need rethinking In cities, and this elected. Then the permanent City Government Mr. Nixon to list a "cover-up" as one 	. 	
tell me what ventricular 

ardia is? flow 	i 	
again on the cause. Clearly if candidates in the Sept. 10 pri. ted all of the circumstances tunnels - in mhtature, of 'course, 	 taxpayers want In services and what are they stepped in. This is hardly a fair test for a new "save the plan." in effect, he would be saying 	 it and will one always need t'nusecl by serious heat  disease Tuesday decision "was based Sen. Gurney's withdrawal in his 

As buildings reach greater heights, they willing to pay for it. 	 employee who has been trained in his field, and "cover up, ii It will save the cover-up." 	 , 	 drugs to control it? Is air travel 	wouldn't travel until after 

	

was prepared to authorize to 	. 	tachyc, 	 serious is the ventricular tachyeardia is mary, said he thought Gurney's that have now culminated in 

one on what was best for his party, bid for reelection. I fervently 

	

deflect downward the (aster winds eneoi'nterd 	If a city is willing, it can hold its expenses 	cer ta inly not a (air test for a new Council con- 	What was that plan? I suggest that thoughtful his state and his country," 	hope that he will ultimately be 
aloft, in some cases - most notably one In. down, and with the system in effect where the slsting of persons with no previous experience in 	refrain from jumping to conclusions State and Federal Government hand to cities running a city at other jobs at the same time.

allowed in this case? 	recovery. For recUrrent at- 	
Paula Hawkins, a state Pub- found Innocent. 

_ 	_A A 0, 	 doors may be difficult to oix., and wind paths are  

//'ff 	 ______ _________ i 	Tachycardia means, fast heartabout Mr. Nixon's villainy until we 
	

DEAR 	HEADER 	
- tacks wi thout other medical 

lie Service Commissioner and 	"The Senator has served the 
have torn off portions Of the sthture's facade Revenue Sharing monies and with the Utility 	 Harry Terry 	

better surmise, the answer to that question. 	 rate. The ventricles are the 
problems, one can travel by 

the other GOP candidate, said people of Florida very well " plane. Even If an attack should 
the decision gives her a better 	Fortner secretary of sta te ".., 	created arourid cqmers andzil-ang sl,dewalks that 	 are many proless!onals, people who c - - 	—

and broken windows. In high winds, 	und.len1

Ikn't read the No. I Best seller "Super-money" by 

	
- 	 heavy pumping muscular 	cur in the plane It would be no chance. 

	 Richard Stone, one of the LIAM to know how to  . 	 ,Aorse than on the ground. Ilie  

10 	.

A'l
ans. aiii Smith, I struggled with this one for the pt four manage Investments who should leave 	

chambers
', 	 heart. When a spot in the problem might be in getting for me in 

the primary race," also regretted the withdrawal. 

_

"Obviously it nukes it easier Democratic contenders, said he 

____ _____ 	

ar

Tbe wiM effects on a 40-story office tower and 
e 	

Around 	time, then putting It down. iSorta got to me like my

weeks, only being able to absorb a couple chapters at a 	A'id of course he was right. Many did leave but not of 	- their own choosing as more than 130 Investment fi:-ms 	
ventricles becomes overactive immediate medical attention, 

 0 it can take over electrical Commercial air planes are not 
she said, "But it'd be nice If you But he gave a different reason: 

pedestrian plata planned for downtown Seattle 	 uilunrn does to some of our readers 	. had me running 	enL out of business back in the late ,ft. 	 stimulation of the heart beat. If really that much different from thiln't have any opposition at all 	I looked forward to facing 
when you're in the minority him on national Issues," said 

________ 	

á ivuiLy del,erinined by Calzp.n Corp. - 	 _______ 

- 	 (ci - the Excedlir) bottle with headache numb 2,00) 	 the spot causes the heart to beat a bus. The cabin altitude is not 

_________ 	 engineers In a specialized wind tunnel 	__________ 

of 

	

Smith is the author of an earlier best seller, 17he 	During the period covered by this book, chapter 2, 	 fast then it causes 	 allowed to be over 700 feet and party. 	 Stone. 

the kind of incompetents some of us stock holders certain you'll feel a depressing chill realizing how 	 Why does the spot get overac- Remember, Denver has an porter and member of the now. candidate, Rep. Bill Gunter, D- 

t 	 Money Game." This book Is about the3tock market and "The Day 1he Music Almost Died,-, 11 you 
read It J*m 	

I 	tachycardia. 	ventricular usually is much less than that. 	Gurney. staunch Nixon sup. 	Another leading Democratic 
_______ 	

disbanded Senate Watergate Fla., said, "The kind of corrup- THOUGHTS 	 __ 	

depended upon to Invest "wisely" for us. Ha! I'll get 	this country came to falling flat on Il, nose. You'll find 	 live? There are many reasons altitude of 5,000 feet, and the 
Committee, announced two tion alleged against Sen. Gur- 

- 
.0- I 'vid I3abson's comments shortly. 	 interesting whether you have any Investrncol, or not. 	 In sOme people it can be from mountains nearby are much hours 

before the noon deadline ney hurts everyone in public life 

_____ 	

You'll also learn to bet 	app 	some 	 underlying heart disease, 	higher. 	
for qualifying candidates 	t regardless of party office or r 	 -- - 

	 Perhaps the most disillusioning chapter dealt with 	fiscal maneuverings which are In progress right now 	 $ 	chiding fatty cholesterol 

	

encaurap one another and build 	
the author's investment In a Swiss Bank - a safe bet and take solace in knowing we might again come close to 	 deposi ts in the coronary :ir- 	Send your questions to Dr. he had decided not to run. He philosophy nd can serve only 

r.s anot 	up, t esycu are doing. 1 ThSM. 	
surely - which promptly blew O million an'J went 	

the precipk of complete chaos. 
- but this cntry 	 teries. In other instances there Lamb, in care of this newspa. said his ftrst priority was to to further erode the faith of the 

5:11. 	
- 	 The Clock "I have never seei a man who could do real 	 managed by the wealthy with too much at stake to 	itU15 to go t;irough a depressim like that of the 30s. 	 . 	 seems to be no associated heart per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City "clear my good name" of con- public in all its elected 

1914 r 'fft 	 work 	id 	the stimulus of 	By JOHN A. S1JI 	Getting back to Babson, who heads the sixth biggest 	K 	the faith, baby .. . and if you have the investment-courimling firm in the country, he said "there 	try realing this book, too. rage, 	
- 	 - - - 

difference what causes the for a copy of Dr. Lamb's chargeL 	 Former state Senate Presi- 

disease at all, It makes a lot of Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. spiracy, perjury and bribery representatives," "You should 1y 10 put it out cJ yoi mind, lots of i's 	t the people for whon he is working." didn't make 'Tfr,e's' list of 	mg luders." 	tie M. sciwab, American bdtLtitlist. 	
- 	

problem. When the ventricular booklet on cholesterol, send 50 	The 60-year-old r.i!ver-h&ired dent Mallory Horne said he was 
tachveardja occurs as a cents to the same address and senator was indicted by a fed. disappointed for Gurney and his 
complication of a heart attack, zisk for "Cholesterol" booklet. 	eral grand Jury in -Jacksonville 	family. 

ii --- — : 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 — i 	 --. 	 ____- 

Out to lunch 
SPECIAL 

2 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, 
mashed potatoes and gravy. Cole 	!.1 2stow and & hot butter tastin' biscuits  

tznk gxwJrw fril 	fr''s & o4fq od Mod,. rv,s , TPwi - 
Iii rn. P112 p rn 

164 	 Limit I 
(l4rey On requ.sI) At, 496W 400. rrnw OMEM  

OPEN DAILY 11kM. TIL9:30 P.M. FR  S SAT. Ti l. 10:3* P.M. 
IWO Frs,cli Ave. (111-way 17-fl) 

Sanford 

I 	! 	,- 

 THUOSD' AY,''~  `F'RI'DAY 
., 

, SATURDAY— 

I 	~ 	

- 	- 
'&V 	

, 
- 	

- 11 I 	 . - - -1%% 11 	I 	 . 	I P,A ~ I k 

Select From 20 Different Grains & Finishes 
SAVINGS 
UP TO.... 

PRICES 
BEGIN 
AT $299 

OPEN 'IlL 4 P.M. 

SATURDAYS 
TELEPHONE 

322-0500 

BANKAMERICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 

520 S. MAPLE AVE. 
SANFORD, FIA. 

IN 
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DEAR ABBY Winter Springs Cuts CdC Opens Buyer Gripe Line 
A 24-hour telephone "hot cited the large increase in bad policing," Mrs. Green said. lb 

- 	Abby's Advice 	 line" providing a taped chek, in the area 	an "This is what the hotline will 

Bu dg e t To $ 	
message about consumer example of the need (or a 'hot offer." 

Is For Asking 	 309444, The success of the hot-line problems in the South Seminole line', 	
depends on the amount of area will be ready by next 

week, according to l'.aiUarnI. 	Bad checks are five tIIfl5 people who use it, and on its 
South Seminole Chamber more prevalent this year than lt ABIGAIL VAN UCREN 	

WINTER SPRINGS-City Office-130,850; Finance- these services now and could Executive Director Priscilliii In past years, according to 
effectiveness to these callers,
Mrs. Green said. council has pared its projected $34,53 Among items sacrificed not see any more advantages Green. 

	 Vinton. 	 The hot-fine number will be 1975 budget of $441,330.75 to in the interest of a balanced for them in the future even with 	The taped message, which 	"The function of the Better announced by the Maitland- 

	

DEAR ABBY: If a man works hard all day, is he supposed to $309,444, a figure that shouid budget were an additional the added tax. 
	

will change daily, will alert the Business Committee is to South Seminole Chamber next 
help his wife with the housework? And even pack his OWfl 

lunch bring expenditures into line policeman and a part-time 	
Councilman   	Donald    consumer to poor business provide protection, rather than week. 

pail? 	
with expenses. 	 tireman. 	

Browning explained that one of practices in the area. In a d. 
The wife works, too, but it's light office work. My new 	The new budget was based on 

dition, it will inform 
A- 	won't even clean her oven. She says It's a man's Mayor Troy Pliana's projection 

	City Hall was packed for the the problems Is the lack of an businessmen of any bad checks 

apartment looks like something the cat dragged In. You can't find 
job. They've been married only ten months and already their of the city's income at $22, 

	
specific public hearings waited 

310 meeting and groups on hand for east-west road connecting the being passed in the vicinity. 

a clean spot to sit on. 	 plus revenue from a propn,.ii 	 two sides of the city. 	
The hot line project approved four mill ad valorem tax. outside in thlfts until others left 	Pilimd revealed that he had a this week by the Chamber's 

I've been married for 32 years and my husband never helped However, council on a motion and they could be heard. Most commitment from Gulfstream, Board of Directors, has been 

of those expressing an opinion developer in that area, to discussed by the Chamber's 
me with the housework. 	

b' Irwin Hunter voted 1 to on the ad valorem tax were not provide a site and z building if I think a man should take care of the yard, carry out the accept an ordinance on the first against the tax if it would the city furnishes the equip- Better Business Committee for 

t 

garbage and maybe paint a little, but the housework, cooking and reading to establish a 3.5 mill finance police and fire merit 

	 the 	two months. 
) hot line project was 

kids are the wife's department. 	
ad valorem tax while reducing Send me some good advice that I can send to my flCW the eight per cent utility tax to protection and other services. daughterin.law. She needs it. 	NO NAME, PLEASE 	six per cent. The original or. Some said they would rathcr 	The mayor announced that conceived 	through 	the 

DEAR NO NAME: Sorry, but I send advice only to those who dinance called for a three mill pay more millage and do away the 1974 tax value of real cooperation of the Orange and ask for it. (l('sa good policy. lreccmmendlt.) 	
tax with four per cent utility with the utility tax which 	property in Winter Springs is Seminole County Sheriff's 

called "sneaky" and in. $25,393,568 with a gross value of Departments. 	The 	two 
DEAR ABBY: My husband is 54, and lam a few yS older. levy. 

	
siduous." $27,284,586. This is up from a departments will feed current 

into a rage for no apparent reason storming around the house and 
He used to be such a refined and gentle man, but lately he'll fly 	

Included in the proposed 	
gross value of $14,936,728 in information into the program.  

shouting so the whole neighborhood can hear him. He has even budget are the following 	Residents of the Winter 1973. lie added that the taxable 	Detectivesgt William Vinton departmental figures: Roads Springs Country Club area on amount might be less with the of the Seminole Sheriff's 
office, 

broken furniture and throw it out the back door in a fit of anger! 	
~irid Bridges -$24,440; Planning 	the east s 	 m 

	

ide of the city objected deduction of 	homestead one of those who instrumental 
1k pets into khts with waitrese and salespeople and shouts 

(bscenitites at pedestrians and other automobile drivers. Almos. and Zoning-417,646; Court and that they were not receiving Exemption and other items, 	in launching the project, has every time we walk on the street he gets into a fight with a 
stranger. His 1anmw' Ic foul n 	Ahhv this rv 

-  . 	•w..j, .1J &lIQjl IIyVj CIClI 
used to swear! If  try not talking to him, he gets mad at me for 
giving him the "silent treatment." 

Ile's been seeing a skin doctor about a rash which seem to be 

	

getting progressively worse. What could be wrong with him? 	 - 	 - 
Please tell me what to do. Idon't know how much more Ican take 

	

ENDOFROPE 	 STERCHIS GIGANTIC MONTHEND... DEAR END: 	
\\' Tell his doctor what you have told me. When a man becomes 

 suddenly hostile, profane and violent, a psychiatrist should be  
consulted.

DEAR ABBY: I have been a widow for 12 years. I have 
. 	 - 	 -- 	 - - 	 -- 	 , -.• - 	

,: 	- - 

continued to call myself Mrs. William Smi,h. 
A friend of rnine rece4itly told me that this is no longer a 

William Smith, neither is there a Mrs. Wflijam Smith, and I 
should tall myself Mrs. Isabel Smith. Will you kindly set me  
straight? 	 CONFUSED 

 DEAR CONFUSED: Your friend needs to be set straight. 
   When you took William's name, you took It for as long as YOU NOW 

lived (unless you took another husband); not for at long as 
WILLIAM lived. Socially, you are stillMrs. William Smith. When 	 V 

' 	 0 	 sIT'
M 

It comes to Aping legal documents, coosW1 your lawyer. . 

CONFIDENTIAL TO V.S.: Breeding? I like what Jonathan 
Swift hat to say about it: -Good maniners is the art of rnalklig 	 SAVE 20% TO 40% AND MORE ON FLOOR SAMPLES those pewle easy with whom we coverse. Who"er rnsi, the 
fewest people w*asy, 6 the best bred In the company.11 

Problems? You'll fee I be" er it Yft9d Ito" your ch@V. For a personal 	
ONE-OF-A-MND ITEMS. BRAND NAME CLOSEOUITS AND DISCONTINUED LINES! HURRYI 

reply, write to ABBY: box No. 69700. L.A., Calif. POW. Enclose stamped, 
self-addressed et,vefope. please. 

For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding," send $1 to 	 ONLY PARTIAL LISTINGS OF THE MANY GREAT VALUES IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS 
Abigail Van Buren. 117 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Cal. MIT 	 Reg. S9.95 ITALIAN 

- 	,, - 	 . 	 -- - - 

- 

HOROSCOPE 
For Thursday, July 25, 1974 

By CARROLl. RIGHTER 

wrr 	r1IJ 	ND 
TABLES. Fruitwood tops 

J77J 	YU 	 169.s 	Caribbean 
temporary 	Walnut 	Blue twin Innerspring 

Meg. 	95 	MAPLE 
BEDS 	Full size, Sale Matching 	SWIVEL AUTOMATIC 

and white 	bases, 	Sale, COFFEE 	TABLE. 	comb. 1 only. sal.--- ROCKER - Olive only WASHERS: 

Your choice. Damaged on top edge, '3800 Sale 
- 	

'138.00 . Rig. $129.95, Sale- 
Rig, $319.95 

'39.00uci '28.00 '58.00 Deluxe Sale 

'218.00
Now 

Req. 	$9995 	Traditional 
Rig. $349.95 Motorola 14" 	Rig. 	$199.95 	CARIB- COLOR PORTABLE T.V. 

Rig. $79.95 Heavy maple 
Rig; 	$199.95. 	$.? 	of 	3 
COLONIAL TABLES 	1 

Warranty 

Gold Leaf pedestal BASE BEAN GOLD SUPREME 
1 only. Sale- 

POSTER BEDS 	Full 
size, Sale- 

coffee and 2 end tables Rig. $279.95 

END TABLE. 1 ONLY-
used Sale 

INNERSPRING COMB. 

'279.00 	Twin size, 1 only Sale- 
maple. 	Floor 	sample, 
Sal.- 

Gold Sale 

48.00 '198.00 '23.00 '158.00 '98.00 for 3 Now Warranty 

Rig. 	$375.95' Rig. 	$1995 	PATIO 	Keg. 	$69.95 	SEALY 
Reg. $249.95 
White Sal. 

SPANISH 	SOFA with 
trim wood 	at 	ends. 

CHAISE LOUNGES - 	LUXURY 	TWIN 	IN. 
Adjustable 	Head and 	NERSPRING 	MAT. Rig. 	$14,95 	Maple 

Rig. 	$119.95 	Barwick '128.00 n 	 y .._.. 	 i *ir&a Spanish 	Pecan 	AR- 

c2 
'\ Individual 

----- 	 Attention . 

j Understanding 
You haze the right to 

expect consideration, con- 
cern and care. And its 
our tradition to provide 
them. We give thought- 
fil respect to a family's 
every u'ish. 

Peace of Mind 

Wilson. Elchelberger 
Mortuary 

Ph. 322.3212 
1110 Pine Ave. 	 Sanford 

'sl 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The early part of the day finds 
you able to work out problems with others and you can easily get 
the results you desire. But unless you are very cooperative and 
diplomatic you could run Into much opposition. 

ARIES ( Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You know what associates expect 
o( you but you think you can do it better your way, which could 
lead to trouble. Be logical. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You can accotnpllth a great 
deal in the moming but later you are apt to be rude to others, so 
think beforc you speak. Be kind. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can have lots of fun with 
friends during spare hours but don't neglect your duties. Listen to 
what associates have to say. 

MOON CHILDREN June 22 to July 21) The early morning is 
best time to make any improvements to your home. Be careful 
not to spend too much for amusements. 

LEO July 22 to Aug. 21) If you have conferences with 
members of your family make sine you control your temper. 
Show more affection thanyou have jn the puL 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Analyze your financial position 
early in the day but don't confide In an untrustwortt' person. Do 
something kind for loved one. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Morning Is best time to come to 
right decisions where important matters are concerned. Try to 
Please allies by being cooperative. 

SCORPIO ' Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Plan what it is you really want 
out of life and then talk with experts who can help you attain your 
alms. Strive for happiness. 

SAGITTARIUS 'Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Take time to study the 
best way to improve your career. Hasty action could hurt the 
feelings of a sensitive friend. Use caution. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Expressing your talents 
before higher-ups Is a wise thing to do now. An out-of -(owner can 
give you the backing you need now. 

AQUARIUS 4 Jan 21 to Feb. 19) Keep busy obtaining the data 
you will need to pot through a project you have in mind. Don't let 
anyone waste your time. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Attend to your responsibilities 
ahead of you and discharge them efficiently and wisely. Forget 
running off on any tangents. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. ..he or she will appeal to 
almost everyone and will be very popular, but you need to screen 
playmates well so your progeny is not influenced by those on the 
opposite side of the fence. Teach to be respectful of others and to 
work in a precise and conscientious way. Don't neglect religious 
training. 

The Stars impel, they do not compel.,' What you make of 
your life is largely up to YOU, 

Canon Rightr'$ Individual Forecast fee your sign for August 4 now 
edp' For you copy send your b'rtPcta?e and $ t to Carroll Righter 

ForecaSt, Evening Herald. P.O. Bo* 4. Holly wod, Calif. 	4 
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Greece, Cyprus Get New Chiefs 

IN BRIEF 	 By The Associated Press 	
pected to return to the presi- singing, hugging and kissing, to construct a mw democracy." the ambassadors were called in Cypriot wards against the in. Constantine Caramunli.s was dency in a few weeks, 	after the announcement that 	Chanting "no mockery, true 	to receive a protest against al. vaders. 

Post-Franco Era 	
early today, apparently ending reported only scattered fighting to transfer power to a civilian lined his route into the city, and cease-fire on Cyprus. 	 was tottering. The president in. 

sworn In as premier of Greece 	
News dispatches from Cyprus "the armed forces have decided democracy," cheering crowds leged Turkish violations of the 	The rebel Cypriot regime also 

seven years of military dicta- Tuesday, But United Nations government" headed by he went at once to a meeting at 
	The conference lasted for two stalled by the Greek army offi- MADItID,SpaintApt 

- No matter how Generalissimo 	
torship for the country that forces reported a number of Cararnanlis, the elder states- the parliament building with hours and then Caramanlis, Sampson, resigned. Glafcns cers who led the coup, Nicos Francisco Franco's battle to regain his health turns out, 	gave the world democracy. 	

cease-fire violations, and the man of Greek democracy and a leaders of the military dic- 

presumably satisfied that the Clerides, speaker of the House 
Spain already has slipped into the post-Franco era. The 	 Security Council adopted a new self-exile in Paris for II 

years, t.atorship, civilian politicians military leaders would return of Representatives and a close 
crossover took place when the 81-year-old chief of state, 	There was also a change of resolution demanding corn. 	

Cararnanlis, 67, told a cheer. who have been in limbo for the to the barracks and give him a associate of Makarlos. was righting for his life in a Madrid clinic, temporarily 	
presidents in the rebel Greek pliance with the truce that be. ing crowd at the Athens airport past seven years, and two for. free hand, was sworn in. Th

e named to succeed him. 
transferred the last of his vast powers to Prince Juan 	Cypriot regime on Cyprus. A gan Monday. 	

early this morning: "1 know cign ambassadors, Henry las- oath was administered by Carlos de Borbon, Constitutionally, Franco can rescind at 	supporter of ousted President 	
Hundreds of thousands of that the Greek people in diffi- ca of the United States and Archbishop Seraphim in the 

	In a radio addres5, Cicrides any time the verbal order surrendering power. But to 	Makarlos was named, and in jubilant Greeks thronged the cult moments are united, and Robin Hooper of Britain. 
presence of President Phaedon urged all Cypriots to "forget the bounce the chief-of-state powers back and forth could be 	New York Makarios said he cx- streets of Athens, dancing, 	together I hope we will be able 	

The government radio said thzikis, a general who was in- past and present" and to "work damaging to both Franco and the 36-year-old prince he 	

stalled last November when a hard for the good of the Cypriot 
In- has trained from boyhood to be his successor. 

	

____________________________________ 	_______________________________________ 	
conservative group of generals people regardless of race, 

Kissinger Testifies 	 Invasion 	 -. 	
overthrew the previous 

	

_______________________________ 	 communal feeling or politics." 

Military dictator, President In the past, he acted as 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Foreign Relations 	 -, 

j 	
George Papadopoulos, 	president when Makarios tray. 

	

_______________ 	
eled abroad. The Athens junta 

	

_____________ 	
:-jjwr' 

____________________________________ 	

The government radio said was reported to consider him an 

	

Committee has received no hard evidence establishing 
	Entraps 	

D that Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger Initiated i _______ ____________ 

	

wiretaps of 17 government officials and newsmen in 1969- 	 _______________________ 
1971, a committee member says.  	

.; 	_________ 	

Caramnanlis would announce his acceptable replacement for the 
__________ 	_______________ 	 _________ 	cabinet later today. 	 archbishop. But he repeatedly 

- - 	 ridu' clear (hat he nul'1 nev, r 

	

- ' 	

-. 	 The miulitarv regime's dcci- 	take ui er unIc,- iIc ted by the 

	

- 	 , 	 ________ 	-

a closed meeting. Chairman J,W. Fuibright, 1)-Ark., said 	 _____________________

Kis'ingcr as tjncstmonvd ti tie committee Tuesda)' in 	Famil 
Y 	 - 	 - - 	 . 	 •. 	 -.- 	 . 	

ndemnnation of the coup on 	Evacuation of foreigners con. 

	

-. -'- - 4 	. 	 siontocalionCararnanliscame 
after the three-hour session that any statement of his ________________ 	- 	 Ater widespread international 
conclusions would be premature. 	

'Z 	
_IPUIfA7 	Cyprus, for which Athens was tinued from the British bases in 

	

However, Sen. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., told newsmen 	Editor's Note: David Lanca- 	 \¼t. - 	 - 	 - 91 

	

the committee has no firm evidence yet that Kissinger 	shire, a member of The AP staff 	 '-' -. 	 -' . ' 	 it 	-. -.. 	 generally blamed; the sue- Dhekeha and Akrotirl, in south. 
ues,sful Turkish invasion of the ern Cyprus. The bases were re. 

	

was responsble for the wiretaps, which were used to seek 	in Israel, was vacationing with 

	

the source of news leaks from the National Security 	his wife and two children on the 9-Ld 	 psalm"
- 	 island, and the failure o the ported jammed with refugees, Council. 	

north coast of Cyprus when the 	 __________ Greek regime to give any and British forces were taking 

	

Kissinger requested the inquiry by the Senate panel 	Turks Invaded the island last 	 •' 	 . 	 - 	 military support to Its Greek them to waiting shi;  

	

after publication of memoranda by late FBI Director J. 	Saturday. Here is his account of 	, 

I 

	

Edgar Hoover asserting that Kissinger requested 	their experiences. 	 ' 	 . 	 - ......' 	 -. 

	

wiretaps of certain indiviauals. At his confirmation 	 - 	 - - 

	

hearing last September, Kissinger denied that he initiated 	By DAVID LANCASHIRE 	
•:' 	 ( 

	

the telephone surveillance, saying that his role was to 	Associated Press Writer 
supply names of individuals with access to information of 
the type leaked. 	 ABOARD IIMS 01.NA OFF'  

	

CYPRUS (AP) - The Turkish 	
; 

	

Javit.s predicted the committee's final report, after a 	landing on the north coast of 

	

thorough investigation, will satisfy the public that "Dr. 	Cyprus caught the Lancashire 
Kissinger's credibility remains untainted." 	 family camping in a stone barn 	SPACEMEN PRACTICING DOCKING 

	

Fulbrlght said the committee plans to complete its 	in the mountains 11 miles west 

	

inquiry Tuesday with testimony of Gen. Alexander Ilaig 	of Kyrenta. 	 Apollo-.Soyuz Test Project (ASTP) commanders Aleksey Leonov and Thomas P. Stafford try out 

	

Jr., Kissinger's former deputy on the National Security 	
The crash of bombs and 	headset communications In preparation for the U.S.-Soviet Earth orbital space flight scheduled for Council staff and now White House chief of staff. 1975. Stafford, at right, h 

	

whine of jets woke us at dawn 	 eads the three-man American crew and Leonov will command the Russian 
team now training In NASA'S Houston filit Saturday. We spent the day 	 at Y.  

wondering if the next bombs 
would blast the barn down. i Between air raids we peered 
out at smoke pouring from the U.S. -Sovet Detente  
hills a few miles away. 

We showered from a hose to 
ward off the heat, and topWi thstands Strain the time my wife perched our 
two sons-Michael, 11, and Adr-
ian, 10.-on a garbage can and 
gave them haircuts, 	 By WILLIAM I. RYAN 	tar)' and diplomatic pressure sure or support of armed ml- 

"There goes our friendly 	AP Special Correspondent 	against both nations, 	 norities, and sent massive aid neighborhood battleship 	The smoke won't clear for a 	
to Greece and Turkey. Second, again," she told the children as while yet, but evidently the So. 	Two CVeflt.s Mopped Stalin. Communist Yugoslavia's break 

a warship a couple of miles viet-American detente has paid First, the TrumanDoctrine 	with the Soviet Bloc closed a away fired more shells into the new dividends. warned that the United States border sanctuary and supply 
hills. 	 When a complete assessment would resist attempts to subju. channel to the Greek Comnmu- 

That night hundreds of fires can be made, the extent to gate nations by outside pres- 	fist guerrillas. 
blazed in the mountains, and at which the Kremlin resisted 
dawn Sunday we made a run for temptation to use the Greek. 
safety in our rented car. 	Turkish clash over Cyprus will 

We reached an abandoned ho- serve as a measure of how lin- 
tel less than a mile from the portantly Soviet-American 	 No financial institution new Zephyros Hotel. We spent relations now figure in 
part of the day huddled on the Moscow's plans. 	

offers you more incentive floor beneath beds as bombing 	There was a marked lack of 
raids shook the building. A the Soviet bombast that accom- 	 to save. warship shelled the hotel res- panied virtually every other 	 . -. 

taurant, and we raced to hide on crisis that could be regarded as 
a nearby beach. 	 imperiling peace. There was no 

The Turks, apparently spott. Soviet r(cket-rattling this time. 
ing us and mistaking us for 	This cautious approach was 
Greek fighters, tired two sal- the more noteworthy because 
voes. They missed, but sand the Kremlin has always dis-

and rock splinters landed on our played a flair for low-risk gam. 
heads as we camouflaged bling in that particular Medi-
ourselves with towels in case terranean area, 
planes came In to strafe us. 	

Greece and Turkey constitute 
Sunday night we walked a vastly important pivot whose 

across a field to the Zeph)Tos, future involves the destiny of 
and found It gutted and blazing the whole Middle East, with all 	

41 like a beacon. About 90 tour- the meaning that region has for 
isIs-British, German, French the Western world. 
and Canadian-were camped in 	.flie two are of even more cave-like crannies in the rocks critical importance in today's 
below the hotel. 

nicture than hid riflpr Wn.-lii 

,' I WUP, U Only, 
Sale- 

138.00 
- - - WW IWU 101111 
Green or Melon, Sale- 

'8.88 
Reg. $89.95 White 
wrought iron PATIO 
DINETTE GROUP - 4 
chairs, 36" round table, 
Sale- 

'68.00 

MOIRE CHEST WITH 
DOORS, 1 only, Sale- 

'58.00 

r,.u,v 	U rivs 
ROCKER by Fox - 
Loose Cushions covered 
In green fabric, Sale- 

Covered In red and black 
tapestry - two to choose 

'198.00 
Reg. I.379.5 
International modern 
3CUSHION SOFA. 
Covered dark brown fur 
fabric with wood and 
chrome trim. This won't 
last long - Sale 

'298.00 
MATCHING CHAIR Keg. 
5189.95 Sale 

'98.00 
Rig. $99.95 Lane Italian 
COFFEE TABLE with 
scalloped top. Fruitwood 
top - white base 

- Sale 

'78.00 
Rig. $59.95 Fox Early 
American 4$" COFFEE 
TABLE with Micarfa top. 
Sale- '38.00 
Rig. $129.95 Spanish 60" 
Door COCKTAIL TABLE 
- slightly scratched, 

Sale - 'ae.00 i 

A SMALL HABIT 

21.,,Tars Lyn Florlani, !', has a habit like Sister Patricia Agnes, 
North Adams, Mass, 

French Mission Bombed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bomb exploded outside the 

offices of a French military mission Tuesday night, 
causing substantial damage, police said. 
There were no reports of injuries, according to tire and 

police officials. 
The blast just before 10 p.m. EDT blew out nearly all the 

front windows of the four-story white brick building which 
houses the Materiel French Military Mission. The mission 
is in charge of French purchases of U.S. military hard-
ware. 

Police said there was no fire in the building, nesr the 
Embassy Row district of northwest Washington. But the  
explosion shattered glass in residences across the street 
and tore a limb off a tree across the street. 

Ordination For Women 
NEW YORK i API - The Episcopal Church's presiding 

bishop, the fit. Rev. John M. AIIm, has appealed to par-
ticipants In a planned irregular ordination of women to 
call it off. The church does not permit ordination of 
women as priests. In individual telegrams sent Tuesday 
to the three bishops and 11 women involved, he urged 
them to cancel next Monday's ceremonies in Phila-
delphia. In separate telegrams to the women, Bishop AIIm 
said they should not take the step "before the necessary 
canonical changes are made," 

Rig. $119.5 Modern 
Walnut Door COCKTAIL 
TABLE - Floor Sample 
- scratched. 60" long. - 
Sale '68.00 

Rig. 189.95 4 piece 
BRAIDED RUG SETS - 
(1)9'x 121, (1) 3'xS',and 
(2) 2' x 3'. choice of rust - 
green - gold or multi. Sale 

-I 	d  

Rig. $69.95 Nylon 
BRAIDED RUG 9'x12' 
Choice of brown - green 
gold or multi. Salt- 

1 .. ........•J  

They told us Turkish jets War II, when the strategic and Higher Interest 
spotted a .70-caliber Greek can- volatile Balkans. Europe's un 
non mounted outside the hotel derbelly, were the apple of Jo- 
Sunday, swooped in repeatedly sepli 	Stalin's 	always 	

on Savings 
and blasted the building to calculating eye. 	 Colorstone Stoneware  
wreckage. Miraculously, no one 	Severely shaken by if Soviet. was hurt, 	

backed Communist rebellion, ( )I'[ \ a sas ung ,u tioutif ssiih S 'II or fl14'ft', or .idil Si() Ii, 

	

The Greek Cypriot troops had Greece by 1947 was in danger of 	 UU I)n'Wflt .11 (minI and 1416%v a tr't' pint' selling of 
abandoned the provocative 	collapse. Turkey was tottering 	 I "I"' eat h ,ithfjiii,ri,,l deposit of S1'; or rni,r,', 
cannon before the air raid. The 	on tl,, edge of economic 	 Soil unas pun, h.ist' .iniiilwr plat.'selling for uinl SI .4';. tourists tied white flags around 	disaster. Stalin, gambling to 	 11,.11 500 has,' ,i, lluinl'd 	pl.0 e selling-. siuu ss ill nil- its barrel and pushed it over a 	Win a great deal at relatively 	 4 ,isc a H( )"sl. 'S ill sour eighth ,l.u, t' setting ,ibsiululel', Cliff. 	 smuall risk,'applied heavy miii. 	 I RI I 	ttilli 	 ..' C -- - 

'36.00 Citizens of Lake Mary:  

:LOSE OUT ON ODD 
ED DING 

HAD ENOUGH ? 
Capt. Moye College Grad 

A U, Army Captain, for- to prepare sele' 	officers for 
merly 	or 	Sanford, 	as duty in the field durt,g war- 

uàki 	(gum ihc nrmy time. The cotiege also stresses 
Command and General Staff performance in operational 

at 	F - t 	Ike1wui-th, irseaidi 	auti 	(orzriuIatiot 
:mhLary doctrir' 

James M. Moyle Ill, whore 
parents live at 309 W. 16th St., Moye's wife Kathy was with 
completed the course intended him during the training. 

I S 	 P 	! 

our ins t-'tment iii .t I *'ntjiit jlt' iii (II'14IsiI (.fl$J(, 	nu lo 
;nari I1as' . 4 '-piI.t t 'ti iii stisliess .ini' t linsisling III 8 tour 
)u' i' 101.4 v 'clii ng, H s'rcal .inrl si uup di sht'. .i 	,a• 

hI,. dl,h, ,i 11" t h 'p pl.0 It' .uu,i ,u 'tigar .11111 t rI'anh,'r st'l 

i,ur (i,l 	I)t'poiI 	our (1).-I 

S 	uiii 	'.40 1, 	S t(),iIOu 	S III.'t 

All 	I-s fl 	 ( ( ISSOR Pit (I S ' 	hen soti hi,' t Itid,' .1 	I hirul,i ..ik-. l.R 	
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Rig. $439.95 Country 
Ranch OAK BEDROOM 
SUITE. Triple dresser & 
mirror, S dr, chest, full or 
queen bed, Sale- 

1377.00 
Rig. $69.95 Matching 
NIGHT STAND, Sale- 

156.00 
Rig. $419.95 Queen size 
JAMISON SLEEPER. 
Traditional with loose 
seat and back cushions 
covered in long wearing 

Herculon Plaid. Sale - 

'338.00 
Rig. 1799.95 8 Pc. 
DINING ROOMS - 
Lame Oval table with 18" 
leaf, I arm and S side 
chairs, large 54" lighted 
hinas. Choice of Spanish 

Dr French Provincial 
style. NEVER AGAIN 
Sale- 

'518.00 
Rag. $569.95 Motrola 23" F. 
olor T. V. 	Console. 
8odern 'Walnut cabinet 
- lnstamatjc tuning, 
a 
It— 1499,. 00 

leg. $69.95 Maple 
IEWING ROCKERS 
ilTH PADDED SEAT 
%ND BACK - Floral 
rUt? fabric, Sale- 

'38.00 

)NS 
EDIT TERMS, 

Sanford 
4 

VOTE 

'68.00 
Rig. $699.95 	Highland 
House Traditional GOLD 
VELVET SOFA, Sale— 

Reg. $129.95 Lea Country 
Casual 	Mediterranean '498.00 
full or queen 	HEAD. 
BOARD - Pecan, 1 only 
Sal.- 

88.00 
Rig. 	$149.95 	Country 
French WING CHAIR 
Covered in Gold Velvet, 1 
only, Sale- 

Rig. 	$49.95 	King 	size 198.00 
GOLD VELVET TUF- 
TED 	HEADBOARD, 	1 
only Sale- 4800 

plus frame 
SALE PRICES ON REPO 
HOTPOINT AIR CONDI- 
TIONERS AND AUTO- 
MATIC WASHERS. 
Rig. $279.95 24.000 BTU 

Rog. 	$319.95 	SEALY Sale 

Famous label king size , 	
$198,000 innerspring 	BEDDING 

COMBINATION, Sale - 
Rig. 1299.95 27,000 BTU 

Sale 

'248.00 '228.00 
Above 

Rig. $119.95 Spanish Oak 
wood 	frame 	DEN Air Conditioner, CHAIRS covered In easy 
clean black or olive vinyl, 
Sale- Have Been 

'48.00 
Reconditioned 

ORE ONLY 
IIOR SALE - NO PHONE-OR HOLD ORDERS 
ER CHARGE -STERCHI'S OWN ACCOUNTS 

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST STELECT( 

Mo 	
FREE DELIVERYI CONVENIENT C 

1100 French Avenue. 
Open 9:30 a.m. to £ 	Ilk. 

Rig. $59.95 SEALY 

	

CLASSIC 	IN. 
NERSPRING MAT. 
TRESS. Twin 1 only, 
Sale- 0. 

'33.00 
Rig. $69.95 SEALY 
CARIBBEAN IN-
NERSPRING MAT-
TRESS, twin size, 1 only, 
Sal.- 

'38.00 
Reg. $199.95 walnut 
formica top 65" BAR 
WITH 2 STOOLS with 
backs, black vinyl 
covered - 1 only, Sale- 

'148.00 
Rig. $219.95 LOW-BOY 
CHINA BASE- 60" 
French Provencial 
Fruitwood by Bassett, 1 
only - as is, Sal.- 

$88000 
NEW SHIPMENT OF 
LAZY BOY RECLINERS 
-ALL SALE PRICED.- 

Rig. $119.)S S pc. PATIO 
WROUGHT IRON 
DINETTE GROUP-48" 
it 30" Tempered glass top 
able with 4 green 

	

:ushioned chairs 	all 
rames dark green, 
Sa le-- 

'88.00 
SANFORD I 

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO Pt 
BANKAMERICARD..... MAST 

a 

leg. $179.95 Twin SEALY 
REMIER FOAM 

:OMB. 1 only, Sale- 

'138.00 

Rig.I5, Fox COFFEE 
TABLE - Colonial Style 

Micarta lop, Sal. 

'28.00 	I 
Rig. $119.95 Famous I 
make Italian yle DEC. 
ORATOR CHAIR in floral 
linen. Cover green - 

bronz, and baig. Sale. 

'68.00 

NOW 

- ......
- - F.",. 

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS 	 - 322-7953 -- 
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H Hogan Calls For I r)eachment 
NAnON 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald 	Wednesday, July 24, 1974-1R 

IN BRIEF 

Nixon In Housing Meet _ 	

Garvey Named MVP In N.L. Romp Over A.L, 
. 	. . ' i . 	y 	Kepuulicans to vote [or liii- vincing evidence that the corn- nor of Maryland, told a packed that my President has lied r. 	 PITflBtJBGII AP 

— For 
peachnient. All 21 Democrats mittee Is disposed to vote one or news conference that after cx- peatedly, deceiving public of Ii. 	" 	 some it was a businan's holi- 
are believed ready to vote for at more articles and I would filming the evidence before the dais, said Hogan. 	 day. Fora busman's son, it was 

a dream come true, 

Exerts Pressure 
'

"The seeds Were planted 
. 	 4 	

\'' 	 w- _. 	
h'r, five a a said Steve Garvey of the Los 

	

-- 	 \\ -- 	 Angeles Dodgers, named the 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 	

voted In favor of issuing sub- 	/ / 	 -. 	
I \ 	 Most Valuable Player in Tues- 

pro-impeachment lobby is 	poenas for some presidential I 	- 	 I 	 . 	 P 	i 	 day night's All-Star Game after 
ing to put hometown pressure diaries and against demanding 	

.. ' . 

' 	 leading the National leaguc to 
on several key Republican con- others 	 _____ 	 .

I 	 \ 	
a 7-2 victory over the American 

, 
gressmen whose votes could be 	These totes look like the 	

— 	
, 	 League 

crucial when the house 	politics of Impeachment,' that 	I  , 	 My father drove the team 
Judiciary Committee decides is votes on both sides of the 	

' 	 .•. 	

bus for the Dodgers in spring 
s httll,r to recommend 	same subject to C()fllp!iC.lte I! 

	
ft 

.,, 	 . 	 trainingand I t;ot to know theimi 
peachrnent of President Nixon. issue and confuse the public," 	_____________ _____ 	 • 	 ____ 	

f 
 . 	 ,.4,4 	

' 	

4 	 all-4i1 Hodges, Carl Furillo, 
The National Committee on 	the national committee said. 	-- 	

. . 	 . 	 .. 	 ' 	

' Roy Campanella, Don Drysdale 
the Presidency Inc., a regis- 	All three congressmen re' 	

. . % 	. 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	

and Sandy Koufax. 
tered 
bou 	

1 	14 
ght 
	recently 
 ad-

=:;>te
A I —1 	 f 	 -_ 	qm —1 

"They all were All-Stars and I 
always hoped that someday I'd 

past 12. The NI 	now leads the 
series 26-18.1 after being bettind 

The Al, already had two runs write-In ballots, the eider Gar- ances 	by 	Messersmniui, be one, Gil Hodges was In: idol 12-1. 
in that inning and two runners vey beamed: "I'd say the fami. 

Ken 
Brett, Jon Matlack, 

triple in the eighth was the key 

and 	here 	I 	was 	playing his Five 	Nl 	pitchers 	held 	the 
on base. 

In the fourth, with the Amen- 
ly contributed a couple of bun- 

and Lynn 
McGiothen. 	Brett, 	the 	only 

blow as the NL made it 7-2. 
The AL scored twice In the position in the All-Star Game." 

Garvey's name didn't even 
American to four hits, causing 
losing Manager 

cans leading 2-1, Johnny Bench 
dred, We weren't going to come 
here. Instead we were 	to going 

Pittsburgh Pirate on the squad, third inning 	with 	Dick Alien 

appear on the computer ballot 
Dick Williams 

to lament: "You can't do much 
and 	Jimmy 	Wynn, 	another Atlanta next weekend so we 

was credited with the victory 
after working the fourth 

driving in one run with a single. 

for this 45th All-Star Game, but with (our hits." 
Dodger, singled. Garvey dou. 
bled in one run and Wynn later 

could see three games. But I and 
fifth innings, 

The Chicago White Sox first 
baseman arrived less than 45 the 	nation's 	fans 	responded 

with 	more 	than 	one 	million 
Gaylord 	Perry, 	starting scored on Cey's groundout, 

told my wife that we only live 
OflCe, let's go." 

Lois Tiant, who allowed two minutes before game time. 

write-in votes to make him the 
pitcher for the Al, retired the 
first 	five 	NI, 	batters 	before 

And although it was not ob. It was one of the best trips the 
runs in the fourth inning, took 

loss. The Nationals 
"The game starts at 8:30. And

the 
starting first baseman. Garvey singled in the second, 

vious then, Garvey, playing de- 
spite an ear infection, had done 

Garveys ever took, added 
an unearned run in the fifth on 

game time is on time," said 
Allen, who has a 	history of Garvey responded to that by 

delivering two key hits and a 
Dodgers teammate Hon Cey 
then drove in 

in the American League. 
In the AL dressing room Wil- 

hams said: "With a group like 
Joe 	Morgan's 	sacrifice 	fly, absences and tardiness and left 

sparkling defensive play (luring 
Garvey with a 

double. 
Joe Garvey, who drives a bus that-Ccy, Garvey, Wynn and 

scoring Lou Brock who had sin- 
gled, sto!en second and moved 

here after 22 innings. 

a full 	mime-inning stint 	as the 
National League continued its 

hi the 	Uurtl 	inning Garvey 
in Tampa, Fla., 	and his wife 
we're among the sthnding.room 

M k 	Ma r shall - tti at 's 
probably why the Dodgers are 

to third on catcher Thurman 
So .•lk'n put in 	little 	i'. er au 

hour's work-apparently hating 

dominance over the American, 
made a brilliant backhand stab 
of Bobby Murcer's hot grounder 

only crowd of 50,706 at Three 
Rivers 

where they are." 
Munson's error, 

Reggie Smith hornered in the 
every minute of it. But Steve 

winning its 11th game in the to end the inning 

Stadium 	to see their son. 
-"-' 	' Marshall Pitched the last two cvnth in rnnl'. 	' 

Garvey, the busman's son who 
- 	' 	- 

SAN CI.E1ENTE. Calif. tAP) — President Nixon kept 
the focus of his official schedule on economic problems to-
day. summoning Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development James T. Lynn for a meeting on the 
slumping housing industry. Joining them were director 
Kenneth H. Cole Jr. of the Domestic Council and Kenneth 
Hush, the President's counsellor for economic affairs. 
Nixon announced Tuesday he is nominating Alan 
Greenspan, a 48-year-old New York economic consultant, 
to be chairman of his Council of Economic Advisers. 
Greenspan will succeed Herbert Stein, who Is taking a 
teaching post Sept. I after serving on the council for five 
years. Greenspan joined Nixon and Rush for a three-hour 
meeting Tuesday with some three dozen business leaders 
and economists and one labor representative, President 
Frank E. Fitzsimmons of the Teamsters union. The 
session was a prelude to a Nixon speech on economic 
affairs Thursday in Los Angeles. 

No Impeachment: Ziegler 
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) — Presidential Press 

Secretary Ronald l. Ziegler says he won't be surprised If 
the House Judiciary Committee recommends im-
peachment of President Nixon. But he says if it does, the 
full House will reject impeachment. "1 will not be sur-
prised at all if the House Judiciary Committee passes to 
the floor a bill of impeachment .... If they do, that will not 
be approved by the House of Representatives because 
they will make their decision on fact and not conjecture or 
implication," Ziegler told newsman. 

Prisoner Hangs Self 
TITUS VI LLE, Fla. i AP) - For the third time in the last 

four months, a prisoner has hung himself in the Brevard 
County jail, officials said today. 

A Brevard County Sheriff's Department spokesman 
said a 16-year-old burglary suspect was found dead after 
hanging himself in his cell. The teenager's identity was 
not released. 

In two previous hangings in the same jail, Bobby Ray 
Denard, 27, died on Mardi 29 and Robert Mathis, 45, died 
on April 15. 

I I '. 	,Q 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- pea ch Ili ent, 	announced p.m. EDT, will be carried na- least one article of 	impeach. gather that the hose would fol. Judiciary 	Committee, 	he 	Is

V-1 
ident Nixon's hopes of avoiding Tuesday 	he 	supports 	Im- tionally on television and radio, went, low suit, from what I hear in the convinced Nixon 	had 	corn. 

ri, impeachment have suffered a peachinent. A vote on whether to recoin- Another GOP member, who corridors. ' mitted 	impeachable 	offenses 
setback on the eve of the house Hogan is the first committee mend impeachment is expected said he has expected about 40 One southerner said after the and should be removed from of. 
Judiciary Committee's historic Republican to annou.ce he will by Friday or Saturday. Republicans to vote for 	Im- Hogan 	announcement, 	"This 

fice. 
debate today, vote for impeachment. His de- hogan's announcement trig. peachment, raised his estimate had it profound psychological lie said he had entered the 

Rep. lawrence J. Hogan, a cision touched off open talk of get-ed a prediction by one GOP to 80 alter hogan's views be- impact. Many Republicans who impeachment proceedings with 
conservative and one of those impeachment In the Republican member that as many as seven caine known. were not on anybody's list for three considerations. 
committee 	Republicans cloak room, of the 17 committee Republi- Rep. John H. Anderson of II- impeachment were talking for "The allegations had to 
counted 	on 	to 	oppose 	im. The debate, beginning at 7:30 cans may end up calling for linois, 	the 	third-ranking 	Re- the first time today about their impeachable 	offenses 	with 

[' Nixon's impeachment. Hogan publican in the house, said, "It votes for it as being possible or proof of criminality proven be. 

I _- i_ k I 	L L1. 
said in an interview Tuesday 
night that he expected eight 

seems to me quite obvious that 
Mr. Hogan's statement is con- 

probable." 
Hogan, a candidate for gover- 

oid a shadow of a doubt. 
"The evidence convinces me 

Midwestern and upstate New subpoena all information they 	 _~ 	
. 	

~_~'v 	
 1 	

.
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I r 	- 	- 	 MURRAY OLDERMAN 
York newspapers calling at. considered relevant, par- , 	
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-0 . 
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tention to the impeachment ticularly tapes of presidential 	 7 	;-i' 	 p 	 1 IV I LW'. I i 
inquiry.

Dennis said that with the ex- 	 ' 	4W 
r_vlj 
	 ,i/J'iv$4I1 	Despite This Year, Giants Won 

The ads were aimed at dis- ceptionofthepro-iznpeachment /. 	V( 	. 	

)iIIr'' 	
... /tricts represented by Republi. 	

' 	 1 

can congressmen considered to 
a he bad received "remark. 
ably little" pressure front or. 	. 4, 	a : 	

.. 	 . ;' 	 Most In League Since Move be swing votes on the corn- 	ganized groups In his district on 	' - 

	'. 	
' 	

. 	 ' 	 , , 	 f" 

miflee, publicly uncommitted either side of the impeachment 	..i." ' 

	

I I loop 	4 4 , 
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ar.dhkelytogocitherwaywhen issue 	$ 	
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	 THE TIPOFF 
the proposed articles of im- 	The National Committee on 	 "• 	 ' 	 -" '4' 

 r 	 11 f ' 	. 

peachinent are put to a vote, 	the 	 I
Presidency, he said, ap- 	'

N 

	

' ' 
	 i "'" 	 , 	 " 	 ' 	

' 	 The pro football hassle couldn't have affected Pete 

	

In three cases, the ads asked peared to be an outside organ- 	 . f•• Jf 	 k 	 Huzelle's peace of mind too much. Fortnight before the In large, bold-face type, "Is 	lzation but because the local % 
 '- ' 	 ' . 

	

i 	 threatened strike date, he was pinging tennis balls all Congressman ... helping the 	newspaper ad stirred some re- 	
%
,, 	 'I.' 	$ 	 'l 	'4 

' 	
week at John Gardiner's Tennis Ranch in California's cover-up? 	 action from constituents he de- 	 - 	 I 	 . 

	

Carmel Valley, 

	

The lobbying group pointed cided to answer It with a letter 	i 
out that the lawmakers named to the paper. DOG 	 H. J., a blue jay, sits with friend Charlie in a basket just passing time away. The odd couple became 	 Q. I would like to know which team has won more 
in the three ads, Reps. Wiley 	Smith's and Mayne's offices' 	 fast friends ever since B. J. was found on a golf course in Greensboro, N.C., by the Gerald Parker 	 games, the Dodgers or Giants, lii regular season play Mayne of Iowa, David W. Den- also said public statements had FOR BIRDS 	family- 	 since both teams moved out west. Also, since moving 

	

nis of Indiana and Henry P. been issued in response to the 	 west, what Is the won. lost record against each other' — 

Smith Ill of New York, had ads. 	 Alden Guglielnuma, Madera, Calif. 
You'd know it by the waythe" 	I this  

. 	the Giants coming into this season had won 1,398 games 
# 	since moving west to San Francisco in IM, more than 

s 	
Ji 	0 	any other team in the National League (including the 

Haldeman Was FBI Hunts Officer' Killer , 
_:  Dodgers, who had won 1,393). In inter- club competition, 

	

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fin, and then shot in the head as he it" he said. "We do hire - 
when he was arrested in 	

' 	 the Giants also held an edge of 165 to 142. All this in.President AP) - The FBI has entered lay helplessly on the ground. felons. This is the latest ptiilos- Alachua County but was put 
	

formation, of course, can also be found In the Giants' team 
the search for a Jacksonville 	Three other men - Alvin ophy, to hire minorities and ex- back on the payroll when 

	guide — 	 did not predict that Manager Charley Fox 
man sought in the slaying of Lewis, 21, Alvin Bernard Ford, felons when we can." 	charges were dropped. Details 

	
would be fired in mid-season. 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	tration, spent nearly nine hours Fort Lauderdale Patrolman 21, and George Angelo de Costa 	He said the hiring of ex-felons of the Alachua arrest weren't 	 Q. Who do you think is right In the argument between 

	

was the alter ego. testifying in - closed session, Walter D.!hlyankoff. 	 - have been arrested and has "been going on a couple of immediately available, 	 the National Football League owners and the nInt'r. 
Haldeman was almost the other (lUti 	which time he described me i' iii entered 	the case charged II' the case. years, I guess." lie added "I'd 
President. 	I 	can't emphasize in detail the President's work Tuesday after police said they Ford, who had a previous have to go on record saying 
that enough." habits arid his relationships to had reason to believe Henry E. conviction on armed robbery, about 50 per cent of the cases 
Thus did former White House his staff. Robinson, 26, had fled the state, was a security guard at Raiford work out pretty good. Others 

aide Alexander P. Butterfield He made it clear that the Police warrants charging Rob. State 	Prison 	until 	recently. turn out to be pretty bad for our 
describe the role of H.R. Halde- closest staff man to the Presi- IflSOfl with armed robbery and Ford's guard training included it 	force." 
man to the House Judiciary dent was his staff chief, Halde- murder were 	issued 	earlier firearms use. Ellis said Ford "was em- 
Committee, according to testi. man. Tuesday. W.M. Ellis, chief correctional ployed until about three weeks 
mony the committee released "Haldeman was his right. lllyankoff, 40, was killed after officer at Raiford, said he didn't ago or so. We terminated him 
toiay hand man," Butterfield told the he went to a restaurant Sunday know if Ford's 	record 	was for abandoning his position." 

Butterfield, who first publicly committee. 	"He 	counted to investigate a reported rob- known when he was hired but He said 	Ford had been 
disclo&' 	the existence of heavily on hialdeman's pres- bery. Police said Illyankoif was assumed It was. dropped off the payroll a few 
presidential tapes, w 	first ence, on Haldeman being at the wounded in the head and chest "I'm satisified we did know weeks 	before 	his 	dismissal 
of nine witnesses who testified other end of telephone within 
I—C .'....h ...i_.,. 

r"j'-'" 
association? What effect is it going to have on the fans' — 

Mark Alfred, Ridgewood, N.J. 

solute right or wrong. But what we have here is a historic 
Such a big question! In these disputes, there is no ab-

phIIoophI confrontation that could determine the future course of organized sports. Basically, the players are 
holding out for freedom to determine their own - 	professional futures, and if you read the 8111 of Rights 
closely, it's hard to fault them. But pragmatically, the 
owners are saying that some system of control is needed 
to maintain equitable competition, and if you were paying 
the bills it would be hard to disagree. What we need here is 
a true spirit of compromise As for the fans, they'll forget 
about the issues once they're settled and the teams are uIeu}uwcryomnmIrtee 	
playing 	because that's where the action really is for in its impeachment inquiry. 	At one point, committee asso- 	

o 	

them. Part of his testimony was dc- ciate counsel Albert Jenner 	

Q. Of the American baseball players that have gone 
voted to a catalog of often petty asked: 	

over to Japan to play, who is considered the best? — Mark 
details of White House house. 	"During all your time at 	

"•'' 	 1.. Walsh, Oakland, Calif. keeping, such as "whether or White House, Mr. Butterfield, 
not the curtains were closed or and to the extent of your per. 	

A huddle with Cappy Harada, the Giants' tie to the open," that he said drew the sonal knowledge, no guessing, 	
Orient, produces the name of George Altman as 

I 	' ' 	 America's greatest gift to Japanese baseball. George is that came to your knowledge of 
President's attenVon, 	was there ever any occasion 	

EVERY DA'r 	 now 41 years old and has been spraying hits over Nippon The committee released But. Mr. Haldeman withholding any 
terfield's testimony in a volume information from the Presi. since 1968 after a conventional nine- year career in the 
that also included that of for- dent?" National League, lie's currently leading the Pacific 

Paul O'Brien and Frederick C. terfield. 	 1,000 MORE CI"IEVROLEl'.S 	league of Japan in hitting, for the Lotte Orions. Ex. mer Nixon campaign aides 	"No, sir, never," replied Hut- 
Dodger Wes Parker, playing his first year for the Nankai LaRue. O'Brien and LaRue 	Butterfield served as deputy Hawks, is also doing well. Of all the emigres, however, were involved in arranging the assistant to the President from 	ME.BOUGHT THAN ANY 	named Wally 'onarnlne, who never made it to the majors 

none has distinguished himself more than a Hawaiian payment of legal expenses for Nixon's first day in office until 
Watergate conspirator E. blow- March 14, 1973. Among his 	

but Jumped to Japan from _.e Pacific Coast League, He ard Hunt Jr, 	 duties was insuring the smooth 
Butterfield, now bead of the operation of the President's 	 OilIER CAR. 	.1 i 

the manager of the Tokyo Giants, he was their leading 

was once a halfback with the Francisco 49ers, too, Now 
Federal Aviation Adminis- day. 

IF YOU DIDN'T KNOW THAT, 
DOESN'T IT MAKE SENSE TO 

Our cars. No matter how many FIND OUT WHY? 	that their kind of volume gives r1;n7 we could give you. It 
all comes back to our cars. 
They're the reason Chevrolet's 

jui1flIr lithe Cl in America 

Our selections. First, thee" 
We want to sell cara.You 

ahead as usual, based on 
dealer reported sales for the 

the kind of choice ChevrolH 
want to save money. It's 
that slmpto.Wo call It our 

1974 model year through 
gives you Caprices, Impalas, 
Chevy Wagons, Chevette Mali• 

Year-End Savings Plan. Every 
year about this time Chevrolet July 10 

(;ur bu y ers iliL' grc'it 
bus, Lagunas, Monte Caros, 
Novcis , Carnaros. Vegas and 

dealers reTly pull out th 
stops to make buying easy. 1 hey shoppers. 	look, visit, 

drive and compare And then 
Corvottes. 

Then there's the kind of 
It's the time of year a lot 

of smart car buyers Purposely they buy more Impalas than 
any other regular-size car. 

choice Chevrolet dealers can wait for. And they sure wont 

Paced by such favorites as 
Chevette 

give you: models, options, 
interiors, colors. engines- 

be disappointed this year. 
See your Chevy dealer and Monte Carlo, 

they choose half again as 
chances are they have in stock 
what you want. Our dealers 

some day soon. Thai's the day 

many mid-size Chevrolets. 
And they :rike Vega tha most 

give you the kind of advantur;e 
we're planning on saying 
1 .001 more Chevrolets were 
bought than any other car, 

__ 
___ 

Nr . 	 4' 

Oi9V1IOUT MAKES SENSE OQ &MEICA. 

CASH COMES IN HANDY 

Tony (herly, 7, stuffs dollars Into shirt at Cleveland ball park 
during pre-game stunt. 

School Districts Merged 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Barring another legal 

ruling, the Louisville and Jefferson County school 
districts will become the first In the nation to be merged 
by federal court order for desegregation purposes. U.S. 
District Court Judge James Gordon ordered on Tuesday 
the immediate merger of the districts to facilitate a new 
desegregation plan that calls for the busing of 30,543 stu-
dents. The plan also includes the 350-pupil suburban 
Anchorage School District. The Anchorage district is not 
included in Gordon's merger order, however. School 
officials estimate the start-up cost of the additional busing 
at 12.7 million to $3.3 million. Officials of the city district 
said Gordon's order would be appealed. 

He Only Wants His Mule 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Lynn Wall says all he wants 

is his mule. But authorities say Monopoly won't be sprung 
until somebody pays his feed bill. 

"Old Monopoly is worth 11,000," said Wall, 56, a retired 
San Francisco cabbie now living in Virginia City, Nev. 
"But 1 ain't gonna pay that line, even if it's a nickel." 

Monopoly, a specially trained show animal, was 
'arrested ' July 5 while Wall was grazing the animal at 3 

am. on the lawn at city hail. 
ldidnt have r;'i place tofecdhuxii, so we Just 'a1ked 

over to the mall," Wall explained. "That's when all hell 
broke loose." 

Police asked Wall to remove the beast. When Wall told 
them he had no place to take Monopoly, officers called the 
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Ar 

Church Discrimination? 
SAL!' LAKE CI'Y, Utah (AP) - Spokesmen for the 

National Assodatie, for the Advancement of Colored 
People say they wil take legal action against a rule of 
Mormon-sponsored Bo Scout troops that denied a black 
)flUth a leadership post. 

The issue (lime to light last week when Utah's black 
cribudsnian, Lion I.,. Cope. said an unidentified 12-year-
old black Scout was denied the post of senior patrol leader 
iecause he was not a deacon's quorum president in the 
Mrx:ion church. 

In the church, buys l and 13 years old became deacons, 
the first office held by priesthood members. Nearly all 
Mormon  men hold the priesthood, but the church forbids it 
to blacks- 

hitter for 10 years and three times led the Central League 
of Japan in batting. lie speaks Japanese a lot better now, 
too. 

Q. I was wondering If a pitcher could get credit for a 
victory and a save in the tame game, S"ppose Jim Hunter 
started a game and was ahead 4-I aftet iive. r.an  they put 
him in the outfield and the other team came from behind 

) 	, 	to make It 4-3 with a runner on in the ninth, and they 
brought Hunter back and he retired the side. Is is 
possible" — Paul Young, Hayward, Calif. 

It's possible to do what you described, especially since 
Catfish Hunter fancies himself a frustrated outfielder 
anyhow. But in the scorebook. It would only go down as a 
win and not a save since he protected his own victory. 

Q. Since the goal posts in football are 10 feet high, and 
any body who can play basketball worth a hoot can dunk at 

U 
# 	I 

I 	that height, has anybody ever been able to jump up and 
block a field goat? — Dart Sticks, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

There is only one recorded block. H.C. Owens, inventor 
of the Ailey Onp catch, persuaded the Baltimore Colts 
coaches in 1962 to let him go in on defense against a field 
goal try by Bob Kitnyat of the Washington Redskins from 

40 yards out. H.C. actually intercepted the kick before it 
u'nt through the cross bars, ran up field and was tackled 

by Ben Davidson .- the same Los Angeles Hams once put 
f 1-7 6-1 Don Burroughs on the shoulders of 6-8 Big Daddy 

Ipscomb to try to block it kick, but that ploy was later 
ruled illegal. 

PARTING SHOTS 

I find Billie Jean King coming on so objectionably 
strong she makes Hobby Iiiggs sound huinbli'. 

1"a c a ,i- u .iun 	aiways cireamed of his day in - ............
?,. 	 iisiseu it Ile contributed any 	innings, after strong perform- 	Hunter. and Don Kessingers 	the limelight. 

Reggie Jackson: We 
11111 

I 
SCOREBOARD 	Atlanta Names King 

Got Beat, So What? 	By The Associated Press 	
N-1110nal League — To Replace Mathews 

American League 	
East East 

W L 120 GB 	 W L Pct. GB 	PlTThflUJ(;hl1 AP) 
- Clyde Tuesday' night, Braves' owner 

 PITFS[3(rnGlj (Atli 
— Yogi keep his best players in the 	Ouston 	 so is 	 £9 16 516 5 	s' es 	46 49 4&4 3 	King was named interim man- Bill 	Bartholomay 	said, 

Berra, who had little to say game, even if some others 	Baltimore 	49 45 521 1. 	Montreal 	 is ii III 3 	ager of the Atlanta Braves to. "Tonight is 
the first time I've 

about the matter beforehand, didn't play. He had a few prob. 	
4 17 505 	Ch'caqo 	 ii SI III 

Ne* 	York 
Cleveland 	4 iS 516 I Pittsburgh 	15 	479 3' 	day, replacing Eddie MaThews, had any idea that Hank Is in. observed with his usual wisdom lems keeping his word. Two of M'iwai,- 	17 40 195 3 New York 	10 52 .435 	who was fired last Sunday. 	terested in a managerial Ca. 

	

that "we were out to win, too," his brightest offensive stars, 	Detroit 	 4 	50 174 5 

	

Dick Williams, who before first baseman Dick Allen and 	
west 	 King, 50, has been a special reer," 

Oakland 	SS 	' 1 	S73  
-- 	 51 40 592 	5', 

Writ 	 Los 	63 31 649 
had a lot to say about the im- second baseman Rod Carew, 

Chicago 	49 IS 571 5 
(,flcinnt, 	 assistant to Braves Vice Presi- 	However, Aaron was by- 
Hou• ton 	 526 	dent Eddie Robinson since No. passed for the managerial Job, portanceof a victory, muttered, played 21-2 innings each, 	'u" ( 'v 	17 47 SM 7 Atlanta Texas 	 4 50 490 I San Frdn 	15 53 159 10', 

so 19 505 ii 	'ember, 1972. King formerly But he managed to put the 
"So what," 	 Williams explained that Allen Mei.,ta 	17 SO 45 •' San Diego 	4) 50 126 7 	 Braves' management in an aw- same thing. 

managed the San Francisco Gi- 

	

Reggie Jackson said the fouled a ball off his ankle and 	(alibi-no 	39 59 391 '7 	 Sunday's Games 	 ants, He led the Giants to a kward position. 

	

Carewwas"bangedupa little" 	Sundaes Results 	 I 
St Lous 9, HoustOfl 1 

not going to take a 

T 	 second-place finish in 1969, but 	
" haven't talked to Hank 

	

Their tune had changed alter in a third Inning slide at second, 	Oakland 6. Cle eianø 3 	 Pittsburgh 6. Atlanta 2 M'ni,et0 10, DetroIt 7 	
Cincinnati I, Chicago 2 was fired on May 23, 1970 when since Saturday night" said Berra's National League All. 	"I'm 	

Cal'forn,a 6, Baltimore 1 	
San Francisco 1 2. Monlrai the Giants got off to a slow Bartholomay. "Our relation. Stars beat Williams' American chance on injuring someone 	New 'o'' 5, (nsas Ct, 	00 

start, 	 ship is such that the next time League All-Stars 7-2 Tuesday else's player," Williams said. 	'Ci0 6 3, Mii*OUk 	75 	San Diego 7, New York 	
The announcement was made we talk we'll discuss the Issue." night. 	 Berra made only two substi. 

Texas 7. Boston 1 	 PhhiacjCiph,O 7, L 	Angela 1 	
both in Pittsburgh, site of Tues- 	Aaron, who has said repeat. President lee 

The American League, from tutions through the first five in. 
— 	

day night's All-Star Game, and edly he wasn't interested in MacPh.ail to nings. "It was still close," said  
Manager Williams, made a big Berra, whose team led 4-2 after Maior League Leaders 	in Atlanta. In a statement re- managing, revealed his appar. 

leased through the Braves here, ent turnabout in the National thing before the 45th All-Star five, 	
- Robinson said that King League clubhouse after playing 

Game of winning at all cost , 	
"I kept checking on (Steve) 	National League 	 American League 	 'knows the young players in three innings of his 23rd and fi- BATTING 225 a? ba?s)- Garr. 	BATTING (225 at bals)— Carew, our organization better than nal AU-Star Game. 

MacPahll went so far as Garvey's 
ear infection," Bcrra 	363 ZISk. Pgh, .330. 	 Mn. 312, Ystrzmsk, Bsn. 331 	anyone else. I feel he's the logi- 	He said he was moved to 

strongly urging that no said, referring to 
the Los Ange. 	RUNS—Morgan. Cirt, 63, Rose, 	RUNS—() Alien, Chi, 60, Y%trm 

	

American League All-Star les first 
baseman who was Sc- C'n.6); CeOeno,Htn.57, Bonj, SF. ski, BSn. 5; Rivers, Cal, 	Cal one to take over and guide comment on the matter be- 62 	 Campaner,, Oak, 9. 	 and evaluate our team for the cause of published reports quot- 

pitcher work last Sunday to be 
lected the game's Most Valu- 	

RUNS BATTED IN-'Cedeno, Htn, 	RUNS BATTED IN—Burrotjght, remainder of the season," 	Ing Braves' General Manager 

ready for the Nationals, 	
able Player. "I would like to 	75, Wynn, LA 69 	 Tei, 73. 0 Allen, Chi, 70 The National League was manage this team," he 

gloated, 	HITS-.Garr. Att, 119 0 Cash, 	HITS, Carew. min. II), River, Ph,. 171 	 Cal, 112 	 Mathews was dismissed after Eddie Robinson as saying he 
fore the game. But Berra's ager. " 
conspicuous by its silence be. "I 

could be a push button man. 	
DOUflLESCOrdefl 	 d, 	 man Ch', 25, 	DOUBLES—RU 	Oak, 26. the Braves lost four straight had excluded Aaron as a 	. 

gangspokeloudlyduringit 	 A . 	 Oliver, Pgh, 73 , Maddox, SF, 73 0rigg, Mu, 27 Car, Mn, 22 	games to the Pittsburgh Pirates agerial possibility because As- TPIPLESGOrt.AtI 13: DCash, 	TRIPLES—Rivers Cal, 7, Otis, l 	 ron supposedly wasn't inter. their bats, defense and pit- 	Reggie Smith, a two-time 	Phi. 8. A Oliver, Pgfl, I 	 last weekend. The losses KC. 7. Wohiford, KC, 6. HzSlt, Mm citing. And when it was over it American League All-Star now 	HOME RUNS—Wynn. LA, 21. 6. Darwin, Mm, 6; campaneris: dropped the Braves into fourth ested. 
Schmidt. Phi, 19, Cedo. Htn, 19 Oak, 6 	 place in the National League 	"Nobody speaks for Henry 

was the same old story'. Three with the National League St. 	 en 
STOLEN BASES— Brock, StL, 60; 	HOME RUNS—o Alien, Chi, 26, West, 14 games behind the first- Aaron but Henry Aaron," said 

National League wins in a row, Louis CardinaLs, said the Na. MOrgan, Con, 10 	 Mayberry, ICC, 19 	
place Los Angeles Dodgers. 	

casually on his locker stoci 

II of the past 12. 	 tionals were faster and play 	PITCHING (9 Decisions )— 	STOLEN BASES —North. Oak, 36 
the Braves' outfielder, seated 

Messrsmth. LA, 117, 146.2 21 John, R'ver. Cal. 24. Camp,sneris, Oak. 	King managed 11 seasons in after an early shower. 

Williams had promised to more aggressive baseball, 
IA. 13 3. Il). 	 71 	

the minor leagues after pitch. 	"If they're going to use my ing for seven seasons in the 
name, I think someone should majors with the Brooklyn have come 

around and said, Impossible To Give In, Says Halos, Dodgers and Cincinnati Reds, 'Henry, do you want 
the job" He was used primarily as a re- he added calmly. "You would 

lief pitcher. He had a lifetime think that after 20 years that record of 32-25. 	 would Just be common courte- 
King's selection followed a sy." Suggests Cancelling NFL Season surprise statement by Braves' 	"I have said time and time 

superstar Hank Aaron that he again that I don't want to man. 
would accept an offer to man- age," he noted, "but I'd have to By JOHN NELSON 	off Monday, and no future ses- chief counsel Theodore Kheel, 	In the training camps, prepa- age the club "simply because say that if they offered me the AP Sports Writer 	sions have been scheduled by was pessimistic about progress rations continued for other pre- there are no black managers in job I'd be almost compelled to With the National Football federal mediator James in resolving the strike and also season contests, The Chicago baseball." 	 take it simply because there are League players' strike entering Scearce, 	 disputed a players' contention Bears and Green Bay' Packers 	Following Aaron's comment no black managers in baseball, its 24th day today and the pros- 	"It's impossible to give in on that they had backed off some have a game-type scrimmage pect of resuming negotiations freedom of choice," Halas said of their demands, 	 scheduled for Thursday, and between players and manage- in a telephone interview, "It's 

	Meanwhile in Washington NFLPA pickets say they will be merit still dim, it's time now, it the backbone of the NFL" 
seems, to begin wondering, The 79-year-old Halas, a Edward Bennett Williams' there. 	 Blazers Test Vim "What If?" 	 founder of the NFL 	 pr , said he had president of the Redskins, said 	No veterans have reported to 	 ,  

Chicago Bears owner George  not decided to cancel the Bears' he would field a team for all the Bears' camp. 
Halas threw in perhaps the big- season, but he said it was now scheduled games, both pre-and 	In Hiram. Ohio, four more 
gest "if" Tuesday. 	 up to the players to offer a regular-season. 	 Cleveland Browns veterans Attendance Fortunes He said he would rather can- counterproposal. 	 In Canton, Ohio, the public checked into camp, raising the 
ccl the entire NFL season than 	"It would be tough to call off relations director for the Hall of number of veterans in camp to 	ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — 	 The hsi.,',:r'- art' undefeated allow the NFl. Players Associ- the season, but it would have to Fame, Donald Smith, reiter- eight. 	

Winning games but losing in at- and lead the WFL Eastern divi- ation to eliminate the so-called be done to save the league," ated that the shrine's Hall of 	The New England Patriots 	tendance and statistics, the sion in the win-loss column. But htozelle rule. 	 Halas said. 	 Fame benefit contest Saturday and Philadelphia Eagles each Florida Blazers will try some the Florida team ranks below The hiozelle rule, which in- 	"Halas' Is a very typical sen- "still is On." 	 gained another veteran in camp 	new faces in the defensive average in most other statis- volves compensation decided timent," said Terry Bledsoe, a 	It is scheduled for 4 p.m., Tuesday. 	 backfield and on specialty tics. by Commissioner Pete Rozelle spokesman for the NFLMC, EDT, Saturday at Fawcett Sta. 	At Wilmington, Ohio, the Cm. teams tonight in a World Foot. 	
The secondary, which Parth' 

	

for teams losing a player, is one who said there now are 123 vet- dium between the St Louis cinnati Bengals worked out 	ball League clash with the calls 
his weakest link, rates 

of 	the "freedom demands" erans in NFL camps, after the Cardinals and Buffalo Bills, and with 18 veterans in camp, and 	Houston Texans, 
a 	. 	 Kickoff in the Blazers' bid for seventh in the 12-team league, 

blamnedlora current Impasse in arrival Tuesday' of veterans will be nationally televised by cornerback Bob Jones, 
negotiatlofts. 	

Jun Otto, Fred Biletnikolf and ABC with an expected 18,000 in ond-year man, said he fe 	 'lying up 306 yards and two 

	

lt there 	a third straight win is 8 p.m. in 
touchdowns. Houston is eighth. 

	

Negotiations between the Jim Warren in the Oakland the stands and 22 rookies, free will be some disharmony' 	the Tangerine Bowl, whose 30,. 	
On rushing defense Florida 

NFl, Managemnemit Council and Raiders' camp. 	 agents and a few veterans on among players when strikers 	000 seats were more than 
again rates seventh, surrender- NFl. Players Association broke 	Another NFLMC official, the field, 	 return to the team, 	 enough for the 18,625 who ing 

244 yards and one touch- turned out for the 
team's home down Houston, however, has opener. 	

the third best rushing defense in Arnie Returns To Site Of 1st Win 	secondary, Blazer Coach Jack 
Hoping to bolster a 

sagging the league. 

Pardee Tuesday released to. 	Florida and Houston rank 
year veteran safety W.K. Hicks 11th and 12th respectively in POIIT('I(EI)Il', Ont. (All) 	IlIO','CS Into its most lucrative champion Gary Player, at of the period in his last three 	and acquired 6-year veteran passing, but will stick with the Arnold Palmer returns to the portion of the schedule, 	home in South Africa, U.S. starts. 	 cornerback Clancy Williams quarterbacks who got them scene of his first victory-now 	In the next eight weeks, more Open champion hale Irwin. 	Welskopf is the defending from the Portland Storm, 	there, 

	

almost 20 years back-and Toni than $1.8 million in prize manley veteran Hilly Casper, Hubert champion. This was the last of 
	In return, Pardee gave the 	Houston will start Mike %'eiskopl returns to the site of will be at stake, and the big Green. Jerry heard and Buddy his official tour titles in 1973. 	Storm rookie punter Henry Taliaferro who, hampered by a his last triumnph, in this week's guns of the game, many of AIIm. 	 Other standouts include 1974 	Brown, who had disappointed polled hamstring, has t'o,- $200,000 Canadian Open Golf whom haven't played in the 	

Miller, the season's top win. winners Jim Colbert, Rod Curl, 	coaches with his 34.2-yard-per. pleted only two passes. Florida Tournament. 	 United States since the ncr with $204,000 in prize money Bob Menne, Allen Miller, Bobby 	kick average, 	 will go with Bob Davis, who has 

	

Palmer and Weiskopf head a American Open, are moving and five titles, remains a Nichols, Leonard Thompson, 	Replacing Brown is rookie completed 22 of 38 tosses for 162 strong field of 150-almost all of back into action for a shot at the questionable starter on the eve Tom Aatson and Richie Karl, linebacker Billy Hobbs, who av. arth and one score, them tour-toughened American big money events, 	 of the 72-hole event. His wife is winner of last week's B.C. 	eraged 41 yards a boot for the 	In its tiIthcct statistical stars-arrayed for the Thut'. 	T1',e field also includes Jack expecting their third child ma- Open. 	 University of Texas at El Paso. mar sday start in this national Nicklaus. Lee Trevino, Johnny' mnenlarily. 	 king. Florida ranks third in 
c'hampionsiup that offers the 	 Other include Australian 	Pardee also activated 4-year rushing, primarly on the efforts Miller, five of the year's top 10 	The 44-year-old Dalmer Bruce Crampton, rookie Ben 	veteran Hilly Wahik to return of Jim Strong, who has gained 

	

winner $40,000 and it spot in the money-winners and ;t dozen scored the first of his 61 North Crenshaw, John ,Mahaffey, 	kickoffs and punic, hoping Wa- 130 yards in 31 carries, hlous. 

	

four.nian field for the World players who live 
won Amen. American victories In the Cans- Lanny Wadkins. 

Forrest 	Uk can better the Blazers' aver- ton, which is 1-1 on the season, Series of Golf. 	 can tour titles this year. 	dian Open in 1955. Although he Fezier, 62-year-old Sam Snead 	age of 17 yards per kickoff re- is sixth in rushing behind Paul 
Only a handful of the name 	The niajor absentees are hasn't won in almost two years, and Canada's best player, 

	turn and six yards per punt 	ipson, who l,j,s 9 'ards in 29 
f)l:I Cr) art' iiiissing as the tour Masters and British Open h1' PluI>t'd somne of his best golf George Knudson, 	 runbauk 	 u.trrlt's 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Rower: Compete 
BOSTON AI - Boston University't women's rowing 

team will represent the United States at t'e World Rowing 
Championships at Lucerne, Switzerland, n'xt month. 

The national champion fouroared shell wI'h coxswain 
will compete against more than 20 rowing nitlons. 

Dartmouth Star Injured 

HANOVER, N.H. AP - Frank Gallo, capt4lin of Dart. 
mouth's 1974 soccer team, has been indefinitely sidelined 
with a leg injury. The St. Louis senior suffered a fractured 
leg during a summer league game earlier this month. 

Gab was Dartmouth's most valuable player in 1973 and 
became the first Big Green player sinre l!55 to lead the 
ivy I 	ri c( ri 
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leave home for six weeks at a tourn'. and concentrate like Player, he 	 They competed together in 
time. I have to leave my wife 	IcGee takes exception 	 may one day reach the same 	11 they saw a newcomer hit- junior tournaments In Ohio. 
and six children in South beingcharacterizedasarnbj 	 heights. 	 tingsolidshot.s,theyrnightsay, Later, 	McGee 	followed 
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Sale on auto 
air conditioners. 

I hf1 
JCPenney 

auto center store 
Save $45 
Reg. 229.95. Sale 184.95. Universal air 
conditioner with extended front panel for 
better air distribution in larger cars. 
Adjustable thermostat and 3'speed 
fan for full comfort control. 

Expert Installation available at extra cost. 

25%off 
fiber 
glass 
belts. 

El Tigre 278. Wide profile 78 series. 
2 pIus 2 construction of polyester cord and 
fiber glass belts with a wrap-around tread 
design. No trade-in required. 

Whitewall tubeless, 

Celtics Reclaimed 

LOS ANGELES AP) - Two businessmen could 
reclaim the Boston Celtics under terms of a federal court 
jury decision in a breach of contract suit over sale of the 
National Basketball Association team to its present 
owner. 

The Jury awarded $4.2 million to Harold Lipton and 
Irving Levine, deciding that Celtics owner Robert J. Sch-
mertz broke an oral agreement made when he purchased 
the team from them in May 1972. 

Upton, an attorney, and Levine, .a business consultant, 
bought the Celtics in April 1972 for $3.7 million but were 
forced to sell the club when the NBA Board of Governors 
refused to approve the purchase. 

The kague said ownership was rejected over possible 
conflicts of interest because the Beverly Hills 
businessmen were both on the National General Corp. 
board of directors with Sam Schulman, owner of the 
Seattle SuperSonics. 

PR Director Award 

KINGSTON, R.I. tAP) - James W. Norman, sports in-
formation dlirector for the University of Rhode Island, has 
received two awards from the College Sports Information 
Directors of America, 

He was presented a national citation for his work on 
URI's football trip to Germany last fall and received the 
group's District I citation for URI's 1973-74 basketball 
brochure. 

Carew Dislikes Stars 
PITFSBURGH (AP) -The All-Star Game is no fun for 

Rod Carew of the Minnesota Twins, who says that 11 he 
can't get the playing time he figures he deserves, he'd 
rather stay home. 

"Next year, I'm just going to ask to have my name not 
put on the ballot. I don't think I want to come to the AU. 
Star Game any more," the American League's starting 
second baseman said after playing only 2 innings in 
Tuesday nIght's 7-2 loss to the National League. 

Manager Dick Williams said he removed Carc 
because he thought the infielder had been banged up In a 
third-inning slide at second base. 

"I'm not going to take a chance on Injuring sotneone 
else's player,'Wjlljayns said. 

Carew, 1eadinj the major leagues with a .382 batting av- 
erage, said he was okay and would have liked to play long-
er. 

"It's the same every year with me," he said. "I'm not 
trying to rap anybody, but why should I make the trip to 
the AU-Star Game when they lift me after two or three 
Innings?" 
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Sanford Kids Bowlers Score High Take Honors 
Sanford youngsters swam 	With only four weeks to go in Retalic - 163; Norma Sharp - 

away with honors 	 its summer season, the 160; and Harriet Dougherty and 
NBY Swim Meet held last Generation Gap League is Beth Hail each with a 158 
weekend In Titusvtlle. 	keeping up the pace with 	The 3-10 split ws converted 

Happy Dens won a second high scores Alice Hendricks by Fran Mills, Susan Oates and 
place medal in the 100 hundred had high series with a 513. 	Bobbie Retalic. Peg Patey and 
yard Fly, and the 50-yard Free, 	Other high scores for the da 	Fran Mills spared the 5-10. 
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- 	 TWI 	Bobbie R 'nile the 5-7, Kitty 
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- 192; AcejIendricks Dates the 5-9-7, and Laura 
as well as third In the 100-yard 	

l4Uura 	- 176; Harris the 51-7. Bobbie Retnlic 
Free. 	 Donna Lepore - 170; Pat chalked In the only turkey. 

Chip Johnson picked up two Alilgood - 168; Carol Pattruff Fleetline Homes still leads the 
silvermedalsin the 50-yard and 	Peg Patey-163; Bobtse 10-team league. 
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Tire size Save 	Reg. 	Sale 	+ fed. tax 
A78-13 	7.49 29.95 22.46 	1.80 
C78-13 	8.74 34.95 28.21 	2.00 - 
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Low prices on 4-ply tires. 
Reliant Polyester. 4.ply polyester 
whitewalls in the wide, modern 78 series 
profile. No trade-in required. 	 - 
Whitewall tubeless. 

_ Save 10 
- _V Reg. 49.99 a pa'r. Sale 3999 a pair 
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, 	

y., 	•._. 	,_ - 	, 

_______ 	 _________ 	

wo decades of 

_______ 	 ___ 	

- 	
afoo 	ca 	before his own 	1 

_________ 	 ____ 	

sood education 	

to get a 

_________ 	

genera 

tificalty angled trqad kids: polyester 

___ 	

was polntel 	"Mi h 
	

attitude in col- 

- . ... 	'... .' 	 zes and smooths the ride! Soon, 	 for an increase In his worldly 	directed himself to a broader 	because so few of your athletes 

vu 	ux va'ues miruoca aim ne 	
coui giit 

______________ 	 _______ 	

h, 	nA 

____________ 	 ______ 	

anti 	hiiu. 

cord 	 * 	 goods was success 	at 	such 	life style. 	
ever make it. I got to Oklahoma V 	 , 	competitions as the 	"Super- 	"I can understand what my 	St.at. 	and found out that I'm II stars" match In Rotorida, Fla., 	father went through," he now 	
nak1ng C's and one or two B's auto! bIke the pwnp 	• oil can spo 

save on "carcare" Products! 	
which 	enriched 	him 	im- 	says reflectively, "and it's been 	and you can't get Into law our rig. 1,71 ........ 99 	ow rag. 	........ 	99' 	 medIately by $50,000, and the 	a very difficult thing to come to 	

school with grades like that. I acCurate tire ØiUQe 	• ventilated Cit cushion 99. 	 Dewar's Celebrity Tennis here 	come 	to 	grips 	with. 	(his 	Just 	didn't 	have 	the 	self- ollIUh,rwr,ncgi 	•hancfaiwclt 
our rag. 107 	 ow rag. 1.53 	 on the La.s Vegas Strip, which 	parents 	went 	through 	a 	discipline living in an athletic our rig. 1.39........ 99 	our rig. 1.51 ........ 99. 	 got him a nice silver trophy, a 	traumatic 	marriage 	breakup 	

dorm with some people who cur rig. 1.27 .........9 	ow rag. 1.19 ........ 99' 	 hedonistic side of life, 	teens.) 

battery titn'Jnat brush9 	• clothes p,, 	 lot of Ink and a chance to see the 	when Kyle Jr., was entering 	didn't think academics was a 
our rag, 1.39 ........ 99 	ow rig. ,., ........ 99s 	 Kyle Rote, Jr., is good - in 	"In the last two years, we 	In a place where I had to buckle 

prlmething.Ihadtoputmyself 

owr.g,1.5g 	 owreg.I 
hand Siphon 	xnp 	99. • P.dy 	9y beg 	 ways that could be resented by 	have become so much closer 	down or leave, and Sewanee 99. 	

'* 	the overwhelming number of 	it's amazing. There is a pride 	
was one of those places," l'gal. mitaJ gasn 	 flawed 	humans. 	He 	doesn't 	thing I'm now 	aware 	of. When I ow r 	- 1.57......... 99* 	

smoke and he doesn't drink and 	was 	playing 	the 	Dewar's 	It also led him into soccer and ____________________________________________________________ 	
he invarIably prefaces his 	Celebrity finaLs (with Rick Ba. 	a conjunctive try at law school, 

ZAYRE now features 	
V 	

a pretty wife and believes in 	partner), I wanted to win vet)' 	transfer to divinity school at 
answers with "sir." He also has 	rry of pro basketball as his 	but he gave up the law to 

hard work and all the tradi- 	badly. 	 Southern Metho.tist where he 

"Evel 	 ',. - 	 has the highpowered Mark Mc- 	mediately, 'I don't have an 	years. 
tonal virtues. And finally, he 	"Every 	athlete 	says 	im. 	has finished the first of three 

motorcycle chemicals! vvArn ,J 

HARNESS RACING 
YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT 

TRACK TO BIG PAYOFFS 
AT 

Save 2 
Zayre has all your motorcycle 
accessory and parts needs! 

25% off Survivor 60 batteries. 
Save 10 

- '' 

Evel KnIevel' 4-cycle motor oil 
Super lubricating oil exceeds reire. 
ments for lending mantIactt,ers 	12 9 	

* p *zn S!ocw ij lr.(1 s.iiC it S SUrrmIql 	
ow rag, 1.49 

Evel Knlev& chain & cable lube 
Penetrates compietey to the Innermost wokinçj of the chasni 13-az. 	179 spay can for accu ale 'tids. 

Evel Knlevel' 4-cycle radr addffl kc,eases overall 
perlorma_nc 

... th*t 
fle*flS you bin upthe track! 12.oz 	12 9 StOCk up end save Oe! 	

ou rag. 1.49 

Reg. 4.99. Sale 2.99. JCPenney orIginal 
equipment replacement shock absorber 
"Ow ring piston helps maIntain uniform 
drive control. Guaranteed for 2 years 
or 24,000 miles. 

We've got Lee cycle pert, ... oducts kw the man 
who takes per soni caret We stock control levers. 1ps, fool pegs, n*ros, gogØei, thin Nnk repel. kits and tools, sperk pkç wrench.,, cables and locks, straps and tIe-downs, tire repeir kits, moto.x g$ove, gas later,, trwofflii and morel AR at famous Zayre iow prices! (avaitsbte at V iii auto eeMce store: only) 

compare.4ou can't do better thor1 Zayre! - 
ir, efft thru this 	kend. 	Mynlq 	Ab,stast I Cn K,ivi1 Chif, 	AviiIW, K'i;im, 	 SlIitstd & S. 	An, 

o, 	 W.uC.i..i(3, 	Nut Jj At, F?LMtC 	 ____ 

OSLANDO IA$y'/ M(L$OURNE' 	/ w1$TonLArD>/ CASSELftRy 
,#"So O'ea *s 	H4v 17 	 BOC1 tIr 0, Cpp',s 

ORLANDo ,,,/ SANFoRD' I 

ugMtY 	
HAVEN. 

* ____ a'.d NASA B, 	alPo*rsD, 	
9?•tA,t,5 	a5e,n..,d.A,, 	

a 	o u , 

Reg. 39.95. Sale 29.95 with trade-in. 
SurvIvor 60. Our most powerful automobile 
bett.r for big-engine, aIr Conditionid cars. 
Polypropylen, plastic case. Available in 
sIzes 24, 24F, 22F, 27 and 27F to I It most 
American cars. 
Sutv$,oe SO Ouatantu Sriutj any JCPern, 	 64* Battery lai to h!j a Charge within 2 years from 1h date bought t Irorn UI ust return it to us We will replace it *tti ,, 
brand new Battery at no etra cost to you After 2 years h 
during the guaraot period e will ICPIIC. the Battery 
chargvsg Only tot the time you have ownel it taiej on tr, ,rct' It tine 01 return p'o-rated cer the qua'an!e,' LI" 

Sale prices effective through Satu'day. 

JCP.nn.y Shock Absorber Guarantee. 
II a JCPenney Original Equipment Reptsc,ment, 
Front Osertoid fleas O,ertoad, or Air AdjiUbJe 
Shock AbSolber liii due to deferts in material or 
workmai'ship. Of wears out. with'n 2 years Irom 
date ol pii'chaso 01 24000 m,Ies. whschvr 
comes !si and *ht the Original purChaser 
owns the car. we *0 replaC, the Shock 
Absorber at no e'Ua Charge Just folly us riJ 
present your p1001 ol puschVaI, Then *0 
be an adddonal ,nstaflat,on charg. unle* the 
Shock A!sorter was ,riginaity unstated 
b1 JCIt.,,r.' 
Expert installation available at extra cost 

S emin oleTurf Club 
CCTHE ACTION SPOT' 

ib11lD11I&1i1ll1EMl1f - 	

' 
, GIANDSTA)D 

hOME OF THE FABULOUS TRIFECTA 	RACE FOR RACE THE 	 SUTI 
HIGHEST AVEIAr( PAYOIFS IN CENTRt FLORIDA WIN, 
PLACE AND SHOW OwNI1A WAGERING EVERY RACE 
TllfiT S 50 WAYS 10 WIN' AND EPJOY ELEGANT DINING IN 
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT IN THE OSCEOLA TERRACE 

- 	0RRESFRVATIONS CALl 831.1140 'CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 8a.m. 'tO 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday. 



A [Jirectory Ot Experts Ready To Serve You! 

.-, 	 - 	- 	. 	 - 	,. 	. 	., 	 - 

.1 -1 , -.. I-,-  
H erild ___Wed ___ Wedtesday, July 24, 9/4 	 — 	 - - 

~ ___ - — 

Thin,K' Small, Use A Classified Ad ~ ~ - .1 : 	. 

	For Big Results ", ~~ 

__q 	:~_ I 	 — 	 I 	. 	 I 	 ef . 	.. .1 

___ ________________ ________

Wednesday, July 24, 1974-58 Evening Herald 

PEOPLE D 

Prsnl is 	HelpWanted 	30 	ApartmentsRent 	31 	ApartmentsRent 	14 MobileHomesRent It; 	P,cintcPrnnrIu 	 ;; y tii +i4., 11, 

B 

N a taa -— - - - - NIIAI !IIf.I.J Leon? ~ _1)9___~_ - - 
______ 

 	A 
want Ad Make The Scene strafing guaranteed toys and gifts. Off Lake Mary Blvd., 2 bedroom 	

- 	 3fl 5659 

	

Unfurnished 	 Furnished - 	

2 Bedroom.) Oath Furnished 	 For Rent - - -- 	

- 

	

Average 140 an evening demon 	
Water Furnished 	

OFFICES-SHOP WAREHOUSE 	
41 	Houses for Sate   	_______________________ is 

	 Campers 	Sn. 	Autos Por5ale 

-  

1 2,000 

 

	

No cath Investment. No eclivecy 	duple1wltnair.$155mO,plus$l 	One bedroom furnished apartment, 	
ft. Deluxe offices with 30G0 	 l' 	

41 	Houses'for 	
Housesrje 	41 	HousesforSale 	 SO 	Miscellaneous 	 67-A 	 Feed 	

Travel Trailers 	
Convertible, '70 Pontiac Bonneville, 

	

or collecfIng, Compv?or do your 	deposit. No pets. 34 	 air conditioned, $175 per ma. ISO 	 . 	
0(.i ft. warehouses. Also any size 	

- 	 For Sale 	 - 

000 
 

	

paper work. Call Friendly Home 	 damage deposit 2101 Magnolia T bedroom trailer with screened 	up to 5Ø,f 	 I 	
, 	Calibart Real Estate 	SANFORD 	 SANFORD 3 bedroom, )L ba. 3 BR hou 

— furnished, carpeted, 7 ___________________________ 	
JIM DANDY FEEDS 	

air 	conditioning. 	power 

Parties. 32) 56. 	 - 	Duplex 2 bedroom, adults only, $150 	Ave. 323 0430. 	 in porch. No pets. 

$ 

	

1. plus $25 	

._ 	 Newly weds or retirees haven. A 	centrI heat & air. Ills S Sum 	qas furnaces, patio, carport. Will 	
MAITLAND FLEA MART 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	For complete motor home sales and 	

everything, extra clean. S11 

Automobile Salesman 	" 1 	
32 	Houses Rent 	 7 Ø'O Mobile Home 

95 

71 Hour Service 	
little oem 2 Bedrooms, family 	merlin Ave, $OQ down and 	sell at prevailing price 775 7216 	

'ly Il 92 Open Sat & Sun 	 C,ormley's E 16, 373 4733 	service stop hi 	
Pope, 372 1651 Deafer 

a mo. Securityd.p. $65. 372 	or __________________________ 	se 'ily. 373 76 	

- 	 1.4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 	 . 	
c 372 	

room, air, carpeting Seller offers 	assume payments 373 9126 	

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	
1985 Falcon Futura 8 cylinoer 

Call Don 
 sales force 	ply In person Bill 	

No Pelt. 3fl 6470 	
REASONABLE NEW READY 	 bedroom, I bath furnished house, 

wanted, attractive pay plan, 3-man 	
LAKE MARY 	 Unfurnished 	 No Alcoholic 	 3?3()6lorl6? 7373 	

. 	1 70S Magnolia Ave Sanford - Two 	
terms $17.500 	

Village Real Estate 	Stenstroni 	
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 	cost .letushefp you place yours- 	 3324711 	

condition Cheap 323 596.f 

	

_____________________________ 	
834 ?920 	

Classified ads are here to help you 

	

Raker Volkswagen, Inc. 3719 S 17 	T 	bedrooms. cenlal heat & air, DELTONA- Air conditioned, 2 
	 1 	large lot with fruit trees Owne

r Walk to elementary School 3 	F1TOR u'n*rrkm 

LAKE MARY 
97, Sanford. 	 shag carpet, $165 mo.. 12th month 	

bedrooms, Dining Area $115 	I Bedroom- Furnlihed 	 _________ 	
' 	 will finance 671 1160 

	

FREIGHT SALVAGE 	 buy, sell, rent or swap-at a low 	 7311W lit S 	
txicket seats, automatic Th'4 

free. glady Brown Realty. 372 5237 	Month 	 $110 Per Month 	
tdrooms, 2 baths, paneled family 

pool 
- 	DEL TONA 110% I ê it 11 

rfr,g 	step Iaers wire •Ir 

EXP. DESK CLERK 	 or 3321961. 	
775)365 	 571.1010 	 3729147 	 41 	Hou,esforSatg 	

'Don't needs!" 	
, ui.,'i,Iroom. it' above

4ppliances air cond. freezers 	Call 327 261) or $3) 9993311 p.m., 6 days. Applicant must 	 -- - - 
	 - 

have references and must I 
txndabfe. Benefits include gro
insurance, paid vacations. meal 
Apply inperton at Sheratc 
Sanford Inn, Oregon Ave. at I 
and 16. 

mRL YOU IROUBLED? Call To$ 
Free, 64477 for "We Care"- 
"Hotlire". AdiiIt 	or TecnL 

FACED WITH A DRINKING
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 423 4$17 
Write P.O Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	' 
IN ?OUP FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
for faniiRes or friends of problem 

orinkers. 
For furiher unformallon c:all 432•4317

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0. 

Box 553, Sanford, FIa. 12771. 

IR 	Help Wanted-

COMPTOMETER OPERATOR- 
Immediate opening available for 
.n 	exp 	comptornetir 	operator. 
The person we are looking for 
must be a H5 graduate and exp. in 
off ice accounting procedures. The 
company otters excellent fringe 
benefits, chance for advancement. 
good salary and secure future. II 
interested and qualified, contact 
Florida 	Gas 	CO. 	P0 	Box4.1. 
Winter Park, Fla., 37769 or phone 
644 7210, 	AN 	EQUAL 	OP 
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

CABLE FOREMAN 

THE CITY OF SANFORD CIVI 
SERVICE BOARD Is acceptin 
Applications for immediat 
employment in the followin 
05Itions'

ketuse 
Superintendent 	$l6OWk 
Mechanic 	 . .$l7tWk 
Equipment 
Operator I 	........$)OOWk 
lI positions are for lull time em 
ployment with all City Clvi 
Service RightS and Benefits 
Interested personnel pIeas
contact the Sanford City Per 
sonnet Director or the Civil 5er 

Dr. F. F. Lininger Mayor Bradway Jr. 

STATE COLI.EC,E, Pa. T1N'flC CITY, N.J. 

	

- 	Dr. 	Fred 	f' 

	

Lininger, 	81, chief of 
— Almost all of the 

United 	Nations' 	A g. $8,500 
$12,0() loot 	including 	an 

riculture 	institution 	and 
diamond bracelet 

anch alter his 
taken in the burglary of the 

retirement 	from 	Penn 
home 	of 	Atlantic 	City's 

State 	University, 	died 
Mayor Jeph F. Bradway 

Monday night. Heretired ttuI. 
Jr. has been returned by 

in l92 as director of Penn 

State's 	Agriculture "1 couldn't 	believe it," 
Experiment Station, then id millionaire Bradway 
worked lorthe UN loodandpackage on 	Tuesday 	after 	the 
agriculture organization in was delivered by a 

postman to the City Hall 
office. 

Harry Wright
The burglar 	did 	Hot 

TRENTON 	— The 
return several hundred 

11 	New Jersey Supreme Court clocks 
dollars in cash and two 

taken in the July 13 has righted the wrong done brak.tn. 
to Harry Wright's 	Write.
in•Wright'' election 
cam 	ii'ii 	hi.' 	t',,t..r.. 	

ttt,, 

I WI IIIII ngo Ttephn' 	 buried 	viceOfflceinthesanford City Hal
%%ft)IL' Ill \rI11t %%run. 	 cable 	experienced 	only 	need 	for further information or mainQ 

The highest court unani- 	NEW YORK (AP) — The apply. WINCO CONSTRUCTION 	applicafion for employment. 

mously upheld on Tuesday 	stars 	of 	a 	half 	dozen 	CORP. 131 3455 or apply at con- 

withuut a First name. 	 North 	Precinct 	Station 	S-Lost and Found 	 Eagleton. 

structlonoffice,northsideof Hwy. an Appellate 	Division of 	3roadway shows Including 	434. 	 experience in farm machinery 
Some 	auto 	parts 	knowledgSuperior Court ruling that 	Hermione 	GIngold, 	Lynn 	-

Announcements 	
helpful. 	Cont6ct 	personne 

restored 294 	oF 	Wright's 	Redgravc, 	and 	Joan 	 ___ 	department A. Duda & Sons. 363 
votes in a Spar ta Township 	Hackett 	ersonal1y 	have 	1-card of Thankscouncil 	election. 	The 	told New ','ork policemen 	

2-In Memoriam 	
Electranlc tectwticlan. 1 years ex. 

	

their wor) Is appreciated. 	 perlence minimum. Must be able 
invalid 	because 	voters 	The theater personalities 	3-Cemuie'I 	 to test 	troubleshot 	and 	repa ir 
wro:e 	only 	"Wright" 	stopped by 	the 	Midtown 	4—'eI ozsais 	

level. 	Call 	332-750), 	Mr. 	Len 

Parts Counter Man- 	must havi 

digital computors to component 

Wright, rather than one of 	workers. 	 Ave. 131-1161. 

New Multi_Specialis+ 	

Employment
•• 	 employment for ambitious men. 

	

A trial court judge had 	Tuesday afternoon to thank 	6-Child Care ExperIenc ed Persons for sandwicti
ruled that there was no way 	the officers for cleaning up 	7-tels. Hoists 	 prparatlon and making. 330-1311. 

	

to be certain that those 	the area and makIng 	f 	
8-Eating Places 	 WAITRESS WANTED 	wi1 t train viters 	meint 	Harry 	safer for theatergoers and 	)-G 	Thiis to Eat 	Call or apply 0, Pizza Hut, French 

10-Do It Yourselfthe eight other Wrights In 	"I haven't played here 	 Woman companion tolive in nice 

	

the small Sussex County 	since 1961, and then I was 	il-instructIons 	 home in Sanford with m 	blind
mother. Salary end board with community, 	even 	though 	kind of scared," said Miss 	Travel & Recreation 	time of I. Ph. CoIled 904 739 3Wall the others said 	they 	Redgrave. "I've noticed a 	 after 6 p m. 

didn't want the job. 	huge, huge difference." 	13-Travel Agencies
Even if you've never worked before, 14-Ca mping.Resorts AVON can help you make money 

15-Action Sports 	 NOW Call 641 3079

Insulalion installers needed. Good 

1$-Help Wanted 	 Fringe 	benefits. 	Chauffvets 

21-SituatIons Wanted, • ____________________________ only need apply. Apply 101) MIller 
license required. 	ExperIenced 

General 	Practitioner 	 Financial 	
Drive, Altamonte Springs. Oft 
Charlotte St. S&I( Warehouse. 

new 3 bedroom home for 
uiuuuuir w purchase a 	

Previous 	circulaflor, 
no 	cast 	down 	and 	ex perience desired but 
reduced 	monthly 	not necessary. 	 11 

Farmers 	Home 	Ad- 
Payments 	under 	the

, 	, 
Plan. 
ministration Assistance

I 	- ' I 1flROflDA 	
Apply 	person to the 

HOMES 	irculaton Department 	
4 Inc. 

THE 
or 628-2162 	 HERALD 	 .1 

111W. 1st St.  S________________________ 

01$ fRleuyoRs 
NOWAVAILABLE 

Ii, ,- 

. 

''sr'-i i,' - 	.,,! t., 

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED-NOW' 
',r'cI, and srf(e ovYpaiy 

%l,it-i.t?,,-d &cuii -n !Pi If CI cf 

.w,d tamous c.*r II,,i P1a',on.)v 
,'1.r!.ted on TV And maua:,n.'s C, 

ItWdâ hO tILLiNG OR 
Sot ICIT1NC. RfQuiItt ft )j*'9 ri 
,'-'.i--- t,,' 	i 	" 	.'.i- i' I, 	( ,itri.r-n 

OAF THE OFFICIAt. FILM 
OF DISNUVwORLD 

Cauort.-it p.', Yewrm 
'4 PV ¶L.q ii% f IV 
ii'(ii,'(i' I."C'V' fli.j"- t,,-' 

c.Ar to 
Si Ic'..'. '.'.i-. si!)' 	- I 

Real4l 

* 	
Deluxe unfurnished duplex apart 	

7 Bedroom Block Home 	 ,ormly's E 16, Sanford 373 1733 - 	
• 	 motor home ' 1966 OUts Cutlass 5, 2 door IrcjIoQ. purpose again wti'n you SPllth,', 	inhinaculate and lovely 	 L)eITOna Anxious owner willing to ______________________ 

	

Call Don Pope at 	 air conditioned. $995 Call Don 
i.

ments. one 1 beäroorn; Ofl 2 	
With 

R'qulred 372 
	

furnished. 1974 Model. Shade PURIFIED WATER in your home, 68 	Wanted to Buy 	 122 1651 	 Pope. 122 16S) Of-Alpf bedroom. Kitchens equipped, air 	_____________________________ 	trees, private lot. Adults- Call $36 	7 4 Pct . Interest Rate 	
Herald Call u' 	xavi DonI 	

I'.Iyment required for7 bedrooms, 
delay' Just dial 377 i6ti or 63) 	LAKE MARY 	 7 hath. 2 car garage, paneled DREAMWOLD 	THIS IS YOUR 	

l9c a gal Svncoast Ralnsott. New 	- 	- - - - 	 - 	-- condItioned. Exclusive Sanford 3 Bedroomt, li baths,,central heat 	11)9. 	 GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	 - 	99) TO PlaceyOurlow (Ott wan, 	Lake front on big Lake Mary, 3 _iami,y 
room 904 739 3730 	 LUCKY DAY! Priced from just  Smyrna Beach, (901) 127 3677 	 CASH 3 4132 	 1961 VW Camper, fully equipped. 	1917 MG Midget, racey orange, blur residential area. Mature adults 	and air. $700 month, 	 NEED, NO MONEY DOWN. New 

only. No pets. 332 1795 	 35 	Mobile Home Lots 	3 and I bedroom homes, 11. to 2 	
bedrooms, 7 baths. air, 7 porches, 	WE WELL HELP YOU 	

- 	 $29.950 to $31,500, you can take Classified ads serve the buying 	
- For used furniture, appliances, 	excellent Condition Must see to 	inferior, black top, radals, read -i 

	

tools, etc Buy 1 or 100 1 i t ems 	appreciate $1195 Call Don Pope, 	ti) ride, 26 MPG, 5)973 Deflary, 

	

Stemper Realty 	 _ 	____________________ 

	

* * * GENEVA GARDENS 	 For Rent 	
- baths priceu from 	 SPECIAL BUY 	

irport and garage See )d,IY 	 IF YOU WANT TO 	 your pick of seven 3 and I 	selling comm unit y 	Larry's Mart, 715 Sanf ord Ave 	377 1651 Dealer 	 6636131 

Single Story Studio, I, 2, and I 	
REALTOR 	 . - - -- 	-- - 	 S?5,lci7onlargo wooded lot Seller 	

_ 	 BUY OR SELL. 	 '00m, 7 bath homes lust 	everyday read and use them -_________________________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

bedroom apartments. Pool. Seminole 	MLS 	Orange 	SoceavauiaIe in Adult Park 	pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 	
. 	 ALL BUILDERS 	V.i• 	 cornpletcdl Features include 	often Call 377 2611 or 11 9993, 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED - 	/6 	- AutoR 	

— 1977 Pinto Hatchback Runabout , 

	

Repairs 	 a i r conditioning, automatic conventional loans. Builder, , 	
have beautiful building lots 

, it,, 	 ACREAGE, INDUSTRIAL AND 	central heat and air, shag carpet, 	
Top prices Paid. used, any con 

clubhouse. carpeting. drapes 	
322 4991 	 1919 S. French 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

 
RESIDENTIAL 	

. 	
range. dishwasher, disposal, Used refrigerator, new garbage 

 kitchen equipped, Central heat and 

	 Part s. Accessories 	transmission, low mileage, S1995 
Eve 372 7174 	322 1496 	372 	 500 French Ave.. Sanford 	Deltona, 904 719 22$0 Orlando, 	 with trees galore sio,o 	 landscaping, paved street, city 	disposal, portable lypewriler and — 	 Call Ehite'f Eckstein 172 1651 

air. Monthly rentals from $147.50. 	
373 5200 	 3054731336 	

and terms, Call Margaret Scott, REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 	 water, and near the high' school! 	new encyclopedias. 373 	 Dealer ________________

323 
	

17 Volt Batteries 111 95 	 - 
	 - 

IISS.Largeyard. 
1505W. 251h St., Sanford 	

DELTONA. 7 Bdrms, clean,neat. 	- 	 ---------.-- - - 	 Assoc. 1224991 After hr's 3fl 	 6353or615 7333 	 JOHN Krider, ASSOC 	 For all the detalls call REALTOR, 	 Stamps-Coins 	 PU EL'S BODY SHOP 	Maki today classified ad day $155. Large yard. No pets. 754$ 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	W Garneft White, Real Estate 	
ASsociate John Mero After hours Moving up north forces sat, of 	Place 

574-1040 	 36 	Resort Property 	
CIRCULATION 	 , 	

Broker. 101W Commercial 	Phone 373 071) (Be sure to ask 	delivery & moving company which 	 one, to buy, sell or rent. Call 322 
about the outstanding financing 	'de't 7 trucks. 2 permits arid 	

1975 Red Books now 	n Stock 	
1 Irj9 San'cii-d A'ri,' 	

2811 or $31 999). - 	31 	Apartments Rent 	Longwood, 3 bdrms, l'- baths. 	
For Rent 	 THIS IS IT - the home you've bec'r 	 ____________________________  

Furnished 	 family room, air, fenced yard 	 O'jn front .;),i;1;1(';ts, 	
looking for in on exclusive area 	EXCELLENT AREA 

 Sanford, 377 7331 	
_ 	available on these homesf) 	 equipment, Call 904 7*9 37*0 	

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER, 109 
W Itt SI,, 373 1352. 	 1967 Mustang, 6 Cyl , standard Shift. 

, 	 S200 Plus $ISO  322 2M 	
I 
19 ~ Allarlic. Daytona Beach 	District Manager 	 The Interior 1% superb Living and SP,1(1r)u% home on large corner lot 	 CITY-- NOT ONE BUT TWO CARPET. TILE, VINYL. Sales and 	 - 	 Junk Cars Removed 

- 	
new tag & inspection WS 1-r 

Small Apt. -Adults Only
17 

C,,ii Mrs P U tlutdhi%on 372 1055 formal dining rooms, huge family 	Well planned for entertainment SPAR KLING NEW) BEDROOM. 	 70 yrs exp. 10 	Swap and Trade 	 t'b0ed unwanted junA cars 	
372 13*5. No pets 	 room, built in bookcases in den 	and easy living. 145.000 

Alter 6. 327-9501 	 tow in cost, high in results. 	- 	
that can be used for tPl,it 3rd 	 67$ 	 2 BATH in lovely section of towi, 	

Lowest prices in town Call 676 	 .,uIed away Your cost, SIC 	1970 VW Beetle, blue metallic p 
classified .id 	r4',j 	,, 	 . 	 _____________________ 	 upenina 	 bedrorn with 7 batt 	

- 	for 530,900 	wati to wall 	
1171 	

j4 Oria,-d.j j.; 	 ; 	 7S 69I ,tr-,-tmC 	 .',- arranty, $1195 Call Dnn 
rarptn central (Ilmittecontrol 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

4fi(J fl (ertiliedhoht trailer, 5)400 	 )22 1651 Dealer 

	

2bedroom,kitchefl equlpp, 	
Need 

P.p %10  13l0 _____________________________ 
artn'ent 	Adults No pelt 	 tt'.em' 	 d),',n, Plu' ClOtin') 	'ç) 	 SEE THIS 	 HALL REALTY 	Phone lacks and other flew home 	BUY - SELL- TRADE 	 c.r tWJp for farm tractor and 	

18 	Motorcycles 	 l989 Chevy Caprice, 4 door harwci At The 	 LOTS FOR SALE-- Want to built a Ideal for homeand hobby or fixit 	 2806 S HWY 17 97 	
features See It today. Call 	ill 315 E First St 	 377 5677 	pmt 323 lOiS. 	 - - 

I bedroom. I bath furnished apart 	 No children 	 A New 	 houSe? Why not, on a nice 	'.rup sosc 	 REALTOR 	 373 	
REALTOR Associate Betty 	_____ 	 __ 	 - 	 ' -- 

	

1f69 honda 330 CC 	
if conditioning, good Clean car 

ment. carpet, with air. $130 per 	 3723156 residential lot in city where 	 ____________________________ 	Flamm for deteili. After hours 	 - 	/1 	 Auction 	 Like New New Motor, 	
51795 Call Don Pope 322 1651 

mo KULP REALTY. 322233S 	 House? 	Evening And 	 there's water and S,ije 	 See this 3 bedroom Masonry home 	Phone 3276053 	 51 	Household Goods 
7 bedroom, I bath Unfurnished 	 __________________________ l 

SAN MO PARKS, 1. 2. 3 Bedroom 	
available 54,600 each 	 DON 	MISS 	One block from elementary IDYLIWILDE 

	THIS 	3 Iron 	i, 	 & 	
e PUBLIC AUCTION. 	

Cheap 3235966 	
Dealer 

Trailers & Apts. 2 Adult parks, 2 	peted $125 per mo KULP 
house, kitchen equipped, carr 	

Maronda Home in 	 Sunday Herald 	 Stemper Realty 	 schools, Corner 101, hardwood 	BEDROOM, 2 BA7H WITH 	mattress Excellent condition %Ao Every Wedrw,,clav I pm Con 	 * Mustang city * Family parks. 1515 Hwy 17-92, 	REALTY 372 7335 	 Deltona is now within 	 3 Bedroom cement block tnie 	floors, family room, citrus fret-s. 

Sanford, 3231930 Day, Wk., Mo. 	— 	 the reach of the young 
	 *Excellent starting 	 REALTOR 	 Near Oiurch, schools, .sr3d 	525.000 with excellent terms

FLORIDA ROOM. POOL, and 	etch 3233666 	 siqnments welcome East of I Ion 	'°' 	CO 125, 1775. Both In ex 

Seririole 	MIS 	Orange 	shopping VA o FHA financing. 	
Screened patio, and central 	SR 15. II you have anything to sell 	ceilent condition. 1230 57. - -____________________ 	 working people of the 	salary and au'omobile 	 327199) 	 19195 French 	 TAF F ER REALTY 	climatecOntrolisnear elementary P.'viflq 4 pc Sectional, like new 	consign, (all STAN at 372-9719 	 $50 Down 

	

I 7fledroom Adults Only 	'33 Houses Rent Furnished 	area. as well as the and one minute from country luh 	condition, originally 5500 nIl 
	

INTERSTATE     AUCTION 	 Moto 	Itnuranc 

	

Pork Avenue Mobile Park 	 ,_ 	older retirees on a fixed 	expenses. 	 Fve 372 1)71 	37? 1196 	37? 75-11 	 1100 E 25th $t 	 Featuring - beautiful parquet 	sacrifice, $150 GE portable 	
BLAIR AGENCY 	

('r,-,j 

,.. 	 Buys . Ant, . 
75.15 Park Drive, 3 	 3 bedroom house, furnished or Lin 	income. 	See - us 	

, £AC - 	-  

furnished, Sanford. Call *31.2)23 	regard n 	your 
WELAKA APARTMENTS 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS  

116W. 2nd $I. 

Trailer-) bedroom. I or 7 mature 
adults. Utilities paid. Air Cond 
By week. No deposit. 323 5695, 

Park Aven,e. 1 bedroom garage 
apartment. Kitchen equipped 
Month, Call Orlando, *51.1*09. 

2 bedroom-utilities paid Child & 
pet OK. 5130 per month, $.10 

[ 	I 

 damage deposit. 101 MagnolIa 
Ave. 372 0231. 	 I 

Hallman use ariman 	I'ealt'y,Inc. 	'- 	J22242O Anytime 	Swivel 	rocker. 1.30, 	TabI- & 	4 	furniture 	and 	arphanCeS 	Plus 	S1.000 	also 'ii Bridgestone 1C0-. 	ean. New lag 	,000ô,,2 
'.- 	.rr,1 

ct'airs, 	dark 	wood, 	S75 	End 	 %liO 	3236531 	
9  !,uitC ?0 	The Greater Mall 	 "Sanford' Sales Leacfer" 	tables, 510 each; 	Desk & 	,:hair, 	 O5OtId 	uiw.. Lmouxe 4 coor. 

SpCiitl sales (watch ads) 	 ______________________________ 	I 10 T 
1914 Yamaha, RD 230. like new. 1400 	7 tone red and white vinyl fop. ar  

P L AL TOPS, Casselberry, 5)0 16M 	Your Multiple Listing Agency 	545; Trundle bed, $.10; Double bed 	Auctioneering Service 	rrii, 	5550 	372 0575 	 conditioned, radio. I speed. 26.000 - .- 	 complete, $10. Occasional Chart, 

mor tgage $73,500  ST. JOHN'S REALTY 

 
REALTORS 	 2S6SPark Dr 	%l0each; Twin beds from 1'23, 	COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 )9745utukjTMl?5,550Q 	

mIes, $1153. Call Don Pope, 372 
bed. $30 	KULP DECORATORS, 1651, Dealer 

GOOD 	LOCATION.- 	Three  

BROKERS 	 109W 	Is? St 3227335 	 pi,,y, 	sell. 	consign, 	appraise, 	or 	
3 Pad Bike Trailer, 5100 

The Time Tested Firm 	 ______ _________________________ 	 372 5653 	 64 Austin 	Mealy 	Sprite and 	'67 
Days. 372 6173 	 332-7)32 	 "Stop 	Um!'' 	 .,,. 	 u,ec,ai sales Out of anything of 	Datsun Make offer for 1 or both bedroom, Ii 	ba th Split plan, wall  

JOHNNY WALKER 	- 	 CARRIAGE HILL 	 - — - - 	_____ — 	 3737340 	 Sanfoqd,FIa 	19 	Trucks 	Trailers 
52 	Appliances 	 vale 	200 French Ave. 	 373 5713, Warren. 

l,srge pantry. $73,900, 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	Need a four bedroom home? Check 	KENMORE 	WASHER, 	parts. 	'71 	VW Super StatIc, soft yellow, 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	
9i.s 	one 	out, 	11*15' 	master 	service, used machines. 	 Is 	Campers 	 197? , Datsun pick up, radio, air, 	

air Conditioned, automatic 	Stick 
bedroom, 	2 	bath, 	large 	family  322 6457 	322-7111 	327 	 bedroom 	(playroom. 	This 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	371.0697 	 Travel Trailers 	 camper top, tell to best offer. 323 	Shift, radio, only 26.000m;Ies. Like 

SOOCiOuS home was h..hii 	• 

	

SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) - 	 Family practice is the first
At age 26, Marc Babitz, M.D., Is 	specialty to require periodic cx- 

	

in arduous training to become a 	aminations or re-certIficatIons, 	
opportunities 

	

new kind of medical specialist, 	on the premise a physician
Rentals 

	

It is taking him three years, 	could become partly obsoles- 
working 60 to 70 to sometimes 	cent in 5 to 10 years, Ifhedidn't 	Rosms for Rent 1) hOurs each week. 	continue learning. 	 30-Apartments Rent 

	

Marc Babitz delivers babies 	The Marc Babitzes are the 	Unfurnlshed 

	

(obstetriCian). H treats ear In- 'new generation of the gineral 	31-Aparft,Rent 

	

fections (otolaryngologlst), He 	practitioner or family doctor of 	Furnished 

	

temoves a gallbladder or ap- 	the past. The difference is they 	32—Houses Rent Unfurnlsh.d 

	

pendix (surgeon). He counsels 	are being trained more rigor- 	33-H, 	Rent Furnished 

	

a quarreling husband and wife 	ously to treat the whole family, 	
Homes Rent.on their emotional difficulties 	providing as much 	

primary3SMobile Home Lots or 	sex 	problems 	i ps. 	care as possible, while refer. For Rent 

	

chotherapisi). He advises about 	ring patients to specialists 	
34Res t Property 

	

a suspected cancer of the thy- 	when indicated, as their fore. 	For Rent roid (oncologist). ll 	keeps a 	bears did. 	
37Bu1 	Property 

24-Business Opportunities 

26—Insurance 

child in Pain-free Sleep during 	Marc Babitz, i 	 For Rent surgery (anesthesiologist), 	his third year of residency, is a
3$-Wanted to Rent Marc Babitz is adding up the 	young man with shoulder______________

sums of all these and other spe- 	length black hair and gold. Real Estate cialties Into one whole 
- Into 	runmed spectacles who speaks

the new specialty of family 	rapidly but very articulately, 	40-CondomIniums 
physician, He is honing skills to 	and who was graduated first in 	41-Houses for Sale enable him to take care of 80 to 	his class from the University of 	42.,.MIle Homes 90 per cent or more of the sick- 	California Medical School 	in 43-L.spçrirv4 nrnh1'.mi 	h'.., t'- '-.-.-- ots and Acruge ---- - 

-- new  Call 

SUMMER SPECIALS: awnings air 
Conditioners welding hitchCs 
oil 	change 	and 	tune ups. 
SOUTHERN RV SERVICES, 323 
9020. 

FREEZER S ''" "i 
	- 30 day Ou.i..,lee 

	

EATONVILLE__ By Owner. 3 	growing family in mind Priced In 	
Wayne's Quality Furniture, 1200 

	

bedroom, spacious paneled family 	the 530s for fast Sale. 	
French Ave 3736110 

room Carpeted, custom drapes, 

	

air, back yard fenced. Near ex. 	"We Don't Stop 	Ranges, Hotpoint and Tappan. 

	

pressway and schools: 615 2117, 	
orlced rlaht. Financina available 

-., after 	 "_"•"7 Ci4iCIfl 
- 	 322 16_SE Dealer. 

Used School Bus, excellent means of 
transporting large groups. 11175 	71 VW Air Conditioner, AM F?.i 
Call Whitey Eckstein. 337.1651 	radio, new tires Good condition 
Dealer. 	 373 1350 or 373 7196, ask for Don 

floors. 

	

-- I - 	• '' 	 '-, "oors, ThIS home also has electric 	washer, 6 mos. old, was 5)00, will 

1 	a 	 I) 	MOSSIE C. BAMAN 	

sprinkler system and big private 	take 5130 4 drawer Dresser 31) 	
- Sanford Auction 	Mustsell 1973 Yaniahasct'C" 	 &Sthru'7dModeIs 

yard All for 512,5001 Call 	029 	 "-"-"-"-'----'- Immaculalecondition 	 I? 97M' 	 61.5 141,, REALTOR Associate Al Antar. 	 PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 	 373601' 	
1977 Mazda RX3 wagon 

BROKER 	
37) 7641 	After hours phone 377 6$2a 	Good used furniture: Vinyl recliner, 	MONDAY NIGHT , Antiques, TVs, 	

Honda 500-real low mileage 	.'cgaoe rack tnm 	' 	- 

- 	-'- 
--------- 	 545, Dinette 3. 6 chairs. S-ct 	,,,, ,,,,.,.,,,• ,,,,,

12 

yt 
"_,ij i__ 	 #-_ _.__ -- - 

Pr',,t',, 372 1301 
2610 I-f ill ,vbtha 	at)? 92 

MUST ELL- Three bedroom, i' 
batht, range, refrigerator, carpet, 
u'ntral heat. Assume 7' pct. 

to will carpet, kitchen equipped, 

PLENTY OF ROOM- Three 

room, laundry room, extra work 
room, fenced, well landscaped, 
$17.500 

BEST BUY- Two bedroom, i' 
Oath frame, furnished, a must to  

511 500, 

I z bath, wall to wall carpet, 
equipped kitchen, garage, well 
kept lawn, S71.903 

HALL REALTY 

q 	
I 	 - 

0 a* 

7% Mortgage 
1111 We Succeed." With no down 	payment. 	Dick's 

Appliances 	377 7651111. 

3 Bedroom, l 	bath almost 
home. Carpeted and C.H. Monthly 
payment 5146 71, Need not Quality 

ALMOST NEW- Three bedroom,  

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Realtor 	Fern Park 	$31 7167 

- Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

CarportSale -Furnittjre 
3106 Sanford Ave. 

 3276764 
- 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
211 N. Oak, Sanford 

3flhlll day. 32]O4ljeve 
BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE - 	% , 

411 ."LTOR 	 373 3771  

32 	Mobile Homes 	
' 

RETIREES 	DREAM 	-. 	1971 
Flamingo 2 Bbrm., set upon lake, 
skirting Take up payments or pay 
nIt, 	h, l'3 0150 	Dealer  

Carporl 	Sale- 	playpen, 	Stroller, 
women's clothing-sIze 12, small 
bicycle, record player pla'et' and HUFFMAPl REALTY 

Al Pill, Jenny Clark. A$ 
in 1591or3fl $353 

misc. 7009 Adams Ave, San. 372 
7709. 17x44' ATLAS- Extra Clean 

'I 

It 	I
,, 365 5936 

"'''''''", 	c,-iJ, vui,i 
Sanford - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cen 

air, wall to wall shag On largt 
orner lot. 523,30) 323 $174 after I 

RN's and IPH's. Apply in person to 
Sanford Nursing & Convalescent 
Center, 950 Mellonvllti Ave. 

LIcensed nurses -- able to do part
time relief on weends, Call 
Homemikers, of the Up(ohn
Company.62$.0634, AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

Start earning Christmas money 
NOW by showing lovely Sarah 
Coventry jewelry to your friends. 
No investment, collecting or 
delIvering. 373.779) after 5. 

Nurses aides, Cn'panion5 -. to 
work for reliablecon.p.any. Hourly 

or livein. Call 621-0*36, AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM. 

PLOYER 

27—Investment 

Opportunit es

iJPTO 	 ANNUM 

Interest paId monthly. Invest as 
little as 52.. Call collect or mail 
for details, 30544_S 1*12. 

LicenSed Bonded Mortgage Broker 
Marvin P Gassman 
2601 Mohawk Trail 

Maitlartd. Fla.,fllSI 

S5 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

Attention Mec 	fcT16'CO6ia wit 
I" 60 HP Mercruisers l.O.'s. 
Canvass, compass. Boat in very 
good condition. Engines need 
pulling and cleaning. No trider. 
$1,125. See at Port of Sanford, 373-
5750 

Mobile home Barv Repossessions 
15 to chXse Iron, all 237) Dealer 

3 bedroom mobile home with air 
conditioner arid 150 gallon Septic 
tank. 3230110 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

Two  acre wooded tracts 

11 
	Pineway Road. Beautiful Homesite 

Terry Realty, 671 0711 

TAKE A 
CLOSER LOOk... 

IF YOUR PAD IS TOO 

LARGE, TOO SMALL OR OVA 

RUN WITH ODDS AND ENE 

IN City, cb I br .2 be , central heat 
air, dishwasher, disposal, largo 
family room, drapes, w w carpet, 
deep well & sprinkler System, 
near public 3. private schools, 
537,000 By owner. 327 14)). 

rij 

O11161, of 
	. 

.i4iS'l 

16' Cabin Cruiser 
Boat, Motor, and Trailer 

5900. 3236531 

Cyprel.s Row Boats, used, half price 
$100 each First come. f i rst ser-
ved Osteen Bridge 372 3375 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 17 97 

3725961 

1961 Sllverton Cruiser, 77', flying 
bridge, dual controls, with 1972 
Chrysler 250 HP marine engine, 
51,500. Call between 9 and 5, 559 
9)10 

58 	Bicycles 

Rikes, Bikes, Bikes - 
All sizes and maclets, 10 speeds, 5 

speeds, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store Call 
3720711 

—.---- 

r ,iI41U Ui 	dfl F 	 ring 	
44-Farms and Groves people to doctors and clinics 	prize gold-headed cane award. 	
45-Resort Property and hospitals. His main purpose 	It was In medicaJ school, he 	

For Sale is comprehensive medical care' says, that he "decided to buck 	
income Andfor all the family, 	 the tide" of popularity of 01 	Investment Property And further, he is one of 	specialities and to choose 	

47-Real Estate Wanted many new young doctors, and 	ly practice. He dismissed one 
nui'ses, who are choosing to set 	professor's 	objection 	that
up practice in small towns and 	"you're too good (or that."
rural areas, where good rnedi- 	lie's no'. alone, About 	)per5 	Miscella neous cine has long been in short sup- 	cent of graduating medical stu- 	For S'le ply. dents 	their MD deees in Si-Household Goode Marc Babitz is part of ii 	hand, now are applying for 	52-Appliances movement 	away 	from 	strict 	family practice training, and „, -- -

r,,,.$, '. '._.'-.. 

30 	Apartments Rent

Unfurnished 

Two be'oomi, 1 bath, will to wall 
carpeting, drapes, central heat 
and air. Fully equipped with dish. 
washer. Calf Mrs. Rutherford 332. 
105$.

SAPIDLEW000 VILLAS 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD, 373-7170 

1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartments
Furnished or Unfurnlshed. 60' 
swimmIng pool. 1770 S. Orlando 
Dr. 323 7920. 

44 	Farms and Groves 

OVIEDO 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Approximately s acres mowed 

bahia, fenced, near Lake Jessup, 
completely furnished 2 bedroom, 2 
bath mobile home with extra 
12*20' family room Neat and 
clean. Call Joan Carter, Assoc.. to 
show you, 3)0 5300 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood 

16 	Income and 	— 

)p 	 I 
3 ' HOP TO THE NEAREST 
3 
$ PHONE AND CALL 322-2611 	11 
I I 

OR 831-9993, THE 
I 

I 

MARKETPLACE OF 
I 

I SEMINOLE COUNTY 
I 

I 
-i 	

I 

THE HERALD 
3 Lines - 6 Days - 6° I 

4LInes - 6Days . 84° 
I 322-2611 	 5 Lines - 6 Days . 105° 1 

I 
I 

60 I 	 I 
- 

10-1 

 

'04 	 111, 	 I 

I!*,: Mo% 

1010110 

- Investment Property 	59 	Musical Merchandise   

SANFORD 	
PIANO BARGAIN 

Wanted reliable party to take 	up ZONED RMOI 	small monthly paymenl% 	lovely 
like new small Piano, 	For 	im Ideal Ioc,ationfor prndeSStonOl site or 	
mediate Information write or call multipli 	family 	dwelling 	Con 	collect 	Joe Anders. Credit Mgr venient to I I or downtown San 	305 311 1251 	Keller 	MUSIC Co ford, Minimum down with owner 	p o 	Box 873. Orlando holding balance. 	For additional 	— 

information. call $30 5300 and ask 
for Shirley Bennett, ASSOC 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 

- 	-.. 	 - 

SANFORD- 3 bedroom block home. 
Has everything. Large lot, tren 
3222621 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

6614791 	DeBary 

Jim Hunt Realty 
REALTOR 	 372 2111 

After Mrs -327 975* 
322 3991 and 372 0*u 

LOCH ARBOR- Walk to golf 
courme, putter In 71*37' shop. 
Enjoy 3 bedroom, 2 bath CS on 2 
lots Large family room and 
kitchen, fireplace, central heat 
and air, wall to wall carpet By 
owner. 377 73)0. 

"Get 'Em WhiI 

* They're Hot!" * 
I ur'ds nay be ,.ut oft -n July New 

"outet in a rural area No don,, 
psynuent monthly payments en 
man rent Government Subid:td 
'n Qualilied buyers Call to See 
,'-u aalify'' 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
103W 1st St 

32) 6061, )2) 0517. 322 9120 

CASSELBERRY AREA 

* SHORT ON CASH?* 
We speciati 	in htlping you pvr 

thaw your own home There are 
many 2 and I bedroom homes on 
the market now for less than 5)000 
(Jown Want more information' 
C,ill Vickie flake'r. Assc'c,a,e 

CLIFF JORDAN 

REALTOR 	 I)) 6277 

Roberts tOt & Gilman 
830 5500 

If, 	Pi,',-ç'. 	 'C 	- 

R 

O%Y)~ '' 

, , 
. 
.--.r,4,.`,. 

UNFURNISHED 

W.W SHAG CARPET 

DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 

CLOTHES WASHER, DRYER 

RECREATIONAL BUILDING 

HEATED POOL 

1.2 BEDROOMS 

CABLEVISION AVAILABLE IN ALL 
APARTMENTS 

Sandlewood 

-it 

ill 

9' 
1 Willas 

*' ___ 

It 
 

Rental 

Apartment 1 	
? 	 Homes 

	

110 W. Airport Blvd. 	 ______________ 
It 

Sanford 	 _ 
(305.373.7870 32.787 1 

or 	sun more nave primary care or 	• Radio • )Wr,O

pediatrics or opthalmo1oiy, 	community medicine as caer 	54-Garage 	Rummage Sales 
that has been main attraction 	goals, says one }!rvard Uni- 	55-Beats & Marine 
ior medical school gradaL's, 	versity specialist, 	 Eciulpment 

He knows, Marc Babitz says, 54-Camping Equipment 
that he won't make the iTlOfle)' __ 	Si-Sports Equipment that 	super 	specialists 	COIn- 	

I Notice 	$4-Bicyclestriand. But he is interested In 	
v 	S-Mvsical Merchandise caring (or the whole f)C1•S0fl 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	60-Oftic, Equipment and In 	considenng 	w 	•e 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. And Supplies family as the patient.” 	CUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR

hAlLI • IBut Dr. Babif.z will have the 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 6ii..ing ,.era
•'r 	' PROBATE DIVIIION 62-Lawn and Garden fflSuge Oi vying ,u,OWfl 85 a 	PRORATE NO 74-1*7.:specialist, becoming 	a 	diplo. 	in 	Estate 	 63-Machinery and Toots mate of the American Board of ROBERT WILLIAM IVEY, 64-Equipment for Rent 

Family Practice, if he passes 	
NOTICE TO CRECI TORS

decea
Sed 65-Pets and Supplies 

' strict CXaZI 	1.tIU;s. lie will Ic- 	To All Creditors 	4 	 U-Hoimain 'i diplornate if he keeps 	Claims or Demands Against
7-Llvestock ard Pou ltry passtngtestsrequiredeverysjx You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	and 47A-Feed years to assure he is maintain- required to presentany claims and

Ing his competence and knowl- Citmands 	*hih you 	mor 	have 	U-Wanted 	to Buy 

edge. 'oairtst 	the 	eState 	Of 	ROBE RT 69-Starips . Coins '.'ilI I Pi'.' 	V[ Y 	drt,trrJ 	J'C L4F i -i' yCr 	fiwul 	pr.e. 	 70-.-Swip and Trade 
Lice became the 20th specialty 	Clerk CI the CIt(vit Court. and IiI'i 71-Antu,s3 	

. 	 san,e 	itt 	duolucale 	and 	as approved 	by 	the 	American 	
ifl 	733 $6, FtOd 	72-Aaclkn9 	z Medical Association. Thus tar, 	Statutes. 	n the 	in 	the ir ot(es

nearly 6, 	doctors have )e- County COvrlhov 	in Seminot, 	Transportation 
.1' r 	- 	COuNty, 	lOr.da, 	wIthin 	fOur come 	w59omalCt 	. 	Calendar months from the t*rne of 	7S-C.mp.r$ - Travel 

	

a 	 psvtice. They are am'mg 3k," the IirtS pLA3ItCifgfl fereof, Or the 	Trailers000 	members 	IL'4ed 	by 	the tame witi be barred 

	

- 	 r. ' 	'Ifd.,t Sanford Flor,a. tP4 ?Stn 	7 	u 	epa rs American 	caderny 0. ralnu) 	- 	t 	r.t 	1974 	 Parts . Accsnorjss 

52,000 general practitioners in 	'' fOtninislr4tor 

Physicians (AAFPi. There are 	
L ,irrv F 	lvf'i,

77-Junk Cars Removed 
the country and 330,000 licensed

Alfcmry for Larry IF 
	

vey 	
ind Tr i'rsphysicians, 	including 	ipedal- 	3736, 	 I.

ist, in 	lnl rv;trchers, those 	ort C'ty 	r ' , 	 8-s--Autos fcr Sale 
1 . in mthtar, and 	thor senmces. 	I 	4 	i I 	

Il-Aviation

I
I 

Air Conditionkig Home improvements Pet Care - 

Central 	Heat 	8. 	Air 	Conditioning 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl MASTERPIECE ALUMINUP PET REST Itch

Boarding&Groomng Harris, a? SEARS in Sanford 	372 Reptacen.ent 	wfldowt, 	Carports 
I??) Screen 	EncloSuret, 	Gutters 

Ph 3fl.407 
______________________ 

- Awnings, Siding 	Free estimates 
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR Ph 675 7526 

Pressure Cleaning Sales. Sri, v.c:e & ln$'011Ot,ori 
Free Es!'n'ale 	Pr' 	ole 2526 p , tchen Bathroom 	Cabinets. 

Counter 	tops. 	Sinks 	Installation SPRlN 	CLEAhiNG 

Appaes 
,l.aIable 	Bud 	Cabelt 	372 8C52 Impac 	Wa'.i' 3, 	wJ,','ri 

E'ter-of 	wallS, ease.. 
& rooli 	Rerrr .i' 	ir't-,..,,, 	•, 

Full l'ne'GE Appliances BUDDY'S mud dObbers 	.'.-,':'. 	. 	, 

Sanford Electric Compan HOME IMPROVEMENTS webs 	3720397 

IS?? Park Drive, 372 1567 Small Jobs Wanted -, 	 - - 

377 1334, "Lake Mary' - 
A&A CLLA'cS ALL 

Reduce 	your 	electric 	bill 	with Pretsurt' 	Cleaning, 	Floor 	Waincj 

- 

Complete ceiling & watt insulation' W indows 	123 CbS Beauty Care rreeestimates Ashton Insulation  
(904) 769 3710 

.'4HOA s.,on t tbrn away useful idle 
I tems 	Sell 	them 	Qucki'y 	*ith 	., TOWER S BEAUTY SALON ADDITIONS & REMODELING 

Ilormerly 	Hitrrett's 	Beauty Nook) CALL BILL Herald Want Ad by 	caIing 37; 
$19 E 	Pine. 372 3712 Off 	I 123 3374 	Lake Mar'y323 0111 2611 	and 	ask r.g 	for 	a 	f"end!, 

Ad, Set 

Bookkeeping John's Fix 't 	- _ 
DurinQweekafter 	' 

Truck Rentals I Pit re ne, t'r n- is ,, bcttrr lime than 
172 123) 

"ow to use a classified ,ici 	n the 
Herald Stop Land Clearing 

Y [El" ut, 1 	7 	ç p 
making i-"(uSes 	Dat E(ci-ol ii.' • .s-'s '- 	0 rse' 	1r,lctc,s i?: 	till 	r 	P.31 9?) 1 	caw 	1 	32) 5)tC 

Burglar Alarms 
C&A Backhoe Service 

IN 	______________________________ I 	.''O!. 	i' -fli,a 	s' ptc 	tanks 	fill 	dr? 
driveways 	All kinds of digq'ng L0 oneot our friendly ad visors ' 

Burglar Alarms 1779117 or 373 3933 ,Cu 	wr'cd 	,ol,' 	(l,ii ,-, 	II 
New For HOmeS& Bi.rs'nesses  32. 	,'tO 1 	-p 	P11 	-lei 

F ree Estimates, 373 6262 Cabco 	Clearing 	and 	C'Cãv at ing 
equipment 	Full 	line 	insured 

Carpentry 
Reasonable rates. 571 1151 

- - 

Wall Papering 
LawnServke — 

VINCENT r, 	JAPI'['cTRY  

n' t'rior 	Trim, 	Panting. 	CLttorn Yard Clean Up. trim, and mowing 
PAUL SLAT ER 

Carpentry 	NO 	job 	too 	Small service 	Call 	U5 	ANYTIME 
Professional Wallpaper 	Hanger 

Licensed & Bonded. 173 3477 3231066 ___________ 
Licensed 	Residential, 	Commercial 

- 	 - Free estimates Ph 3726173 

1) 'u-b-9 stopped up, pusr monrr Don't 	needs' ' 	Serve 	a 
wOnt %trt 	Get the s,.r,,' lawn Service purpose again when yOU Sell them 
need from cIass,led .ijs 

1130991 
.i.itpt 	,, 	cIa-'.s,tied 	ad 	Irom 	the 
iI."rald 	('all 	us 	today' 	Don 

Carpet Cleaning 
__________________________________ 

t.k'Iay' 	Just 	001 	377 7611 	or 	Ill 
LAWN MOWING SERVICE IL 	,c,r 	, 	ost wart 

,irçi" Cme &
I 

MOW, EDGE. LIGHT HAULING _.iO 
J,in,t,,,,,i 	'i'-r ,' 	i fir 	EV 	One 

1  F'rt' 	nc jv<irs 	53) 

	

ail, 		0631 
322 1597 

Well Dnlling 

DEEP STEAM alntlng Painting .'.t 	i. '., 	 ED 
I'.,' 	i',, 	., 	;; 	It 	.7'j' 	... -, 

CARPET CLEANING 
Any living room, dining room,, ball Panting and Wallpapering 	o job N We repair and e'. 

$39 93, 	362 1391 	FLOOR 
tb 	 w 	rn Small 	Quality 	orkmah.p 5TlP4( MACn '.t 

SPECIALISTS  
Pi 323 1379 or 373 V39 SUPPLY , 

Looking 	br 	a 	high 	quality 701W 7na31 	 j; 	s.iu 
, 

Concrete bargain' 	Look 	to 	Classified in cost, high 	ri resu;tS. that's 

- 

anytime 	read 	today's 
(tastitiads CtaSsiliCj 	ads 	reaa 	and 	use 

on's COncrete & Masonry 	Free them' 
t'ltirPdltiS 	Flocrs,pat.os&dr.,t-s 
Ftrck es s'c-nr planters 	Patch and Pest Control Welding rt'(,j.' 	ni 	'k 	!'.'S 	1l1  

I 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 111111111111, 

7 362 Park Drive 
GENE PAL WELDING 

Glass-Minors — 332 $145 
TRAILEI)1 REPAIRS 

1133900 	 321 6441 
I' h. A 144 sic GL ,\ S & PAINT (U - 	a t,,,' 

Jim Rowe Pest Control (li5'lt'l 	jsis c3 	a 	job that ca, 1,r 
2676 Iroquois Ave -i','r'3 ot

" 	,s,i, 	(all 	1222611 ur 

hi 0.1.1 S.lnfvrd, 322 7070 

I 

2nd floor rear. 3 room apt. 
1st and last month required 

3327760 

FRANKLIN ARMS 

Apartments 

"Quiet Elegance" 

You've searched for the ultimate 
in apartment living, you'll find it 
At Franklin Arms Conveniently 
located just t*o blocks welt of 17 
fl, between Fairway Plaza and 
Seminole High School 

One Bedroom 	$150 

Two Bedroom 	$185 

Six Month's Lease 
Masonry Construction 

Central Heal & Air 
Wall-to-Wall Shag 

Dishwasher & Disposal 
Pool & Clubhouse 
Laundry Facility 

ADULTS ONLY 
PETS CONSIDERED 

323- 6650 

1120 Florida Ave. 

- 	 Sanford, Fla. 

 filut' Lutre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 
17 	Real Estate Wanted 	----------- ---------  -  -- 

iIt'i.tJ ("e(uti;e type home 	 Free Kittens 
'x'drooms, formal dining room. 	 372 5757 
iSO.000 price range 	 - 

Payton Realty 	 Male Bassett Hound, needs love & 
)fl 1301 	 attention, and room to play. Fret' 

2610 Hiawatha Ave 	 to good home 373 0612. 

Looking for a home? 

Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

1 	 94 
Of Loch Arbor 
mah 

-, , 	 ,, 	 .. 	 , - 	HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Situated On Large Wooded 
Lots Near The Country Club, 

Built With Pride By 

- CaliFor 
:. 	 Appnt. 

	

cONSTRU ON Inc. 	372-3103 

iii W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla, 

----- --- ,, 	 . 

Look to "Lifestyles" 

In The Sunday Herald 



our guarantee has no fine print... 

£ 

If anything you purchase doesn't measure up to your expectations, 
let us know. We'll make every effort to correct what is wrong. If we 
can't, you'll get a full refund or adjustment. . . without a haute You 
must be satisfied ... count on us to make ycu happy. l

m1}IELD S 
OU MUST BE SATISFIED. . . COUNT ON US TO MAKE YOU NAPPYI 

11111 111 

C, a 
thZ1 ' 

famous Dan River 

no-iron print 

oercale sheets 

4 1 CA 
our entire 

stock of 

decorator lamps 

25 % off 
our reg. low prices 

All pole lamps, swag lamps, tabl' 
lamps, vanity and pin-up lamps. 
Save 25% on each one. 

m;U I t 11 . 

D1111 

72x104or 
boflom fitted twin 

rig. 3.99-Inspiration" print on 
polyester and combed cotton 
percale. Pink, blue or yellow, 
81*104, or bottom fitted full, 
rig. 5.39 .............................  
42*36 pillowcases, 
rag. 3.49 ...... pkg. of 2 for 2.88. 

Conefoam 

' polyurethane 

foam pillow 

-.2f!5  
reg. 3.49.a.-While, cut' 

'a 	 foam, poJybaged. 
. .EI ' 	- . 2Zx22x2 cushion 2 for $3 

22x22z4 cushion 2 for $5 
twin topp#r ....... 2 for $3 

- 	lull topper ....... ..2 for $4 

I 
fantastic 

-j 

6- 

'S 

1 I.' 

I . . 

famous 

bath 

towels 

88
0  

hand tow.ft.Jr 
wash cloths _3P 
Roml on cotton terry. 
Slight knperlection win 
not affect wea? 

plump quilted 

throw style 

bedspreads 

iwln or lull slz 	plumply 

6. 

filled acetate spreads in lots 
of prints or solids. A great 
buyl 

A -• 

I Charge it! 

". 4 

I 

L 
1. 
0 

I 
5 

i c 

11 P 

.5-pc. 

bath set 

8 88 

--_. 	 reg. 11.99. In. 
cludes lId cover, 
tank & top cnver. 
r,r,tour & area rug. 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 

Notice '% hereby given that I am 	NOTICE is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at E. Broad 	("gaged in business at 261S North 
way. Oviedo. Seminole County, Semo.n Blvd., Winter Park. 37719, 
Florida under the fictitious name of Seminole County, Florida under the 
FINS, FEATHER, and that I intend fictitious name of eric adam's 
to register said name with the Clerk 	Charge Master, and that I Intend to 
of 	the Circuit Court, Seminole register said name with the Cierk of 
County, Florida In accordance with the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
the prOvisli of tpe Fictitious Florida in accordance with the 
Name btalulej. To Wit 	Section pfovsions of the Fici;;1',)us Name 
SoS 09 Florida Statutes 19SY 	Sttijtc's, Te Wit 	Section $6509 

S Stanley Roger Otis 	 FIorda Statute% t57, 
Publish July 3, 10. Il, 74, 1914 	 Eric Adams Furniture, 
DED 16 	 Inc 

S By Bernard Kaplan 
FICTITOUS NAME 	 President 

Notice is hereby given that we are PUbIIIZ, July Il, 24, 31, Aug 7, 1974 
E1g9ed in business at Ii North 3rd DEDIO 
St , Winter Springs. Seminole 
County, FIoi,da under the fiCtitiOut 

name of AARGEE SERVICE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 18TH 
CENTER and that we intend to JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
register said name with the Clerk of SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, CIVIL ACTION NO. 741106.0 
Floridain accordance with the In re: the Marriage of 
proviSions of the Fictitious Name WILLIAM L SHURTER, 
Statutes, Towel; S9(tIOfl 56509 and 
Florida Statutes IVS7. 	 PAULINE SHURTER, wife 

S. Robert A& 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDING 
Grace F Derum THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

Publish July 17, 74, 31, Aug 7, 1974 PAULINE SHURTER, WHOSE 
DED 76 	 RESIDENCE AND MAILING 

AODRESSARE RF.D. No 3. BOX 
FICTITIOUSNAME 	12$. KINGSTON, NEW YORK. 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	121 
engaged 'n business at13W. Hwy. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
434. Longwood, 37750, Seminole that a proceeding for di5SItion of 
County. Florida under the fictitious marriage has been fjledagainst 'ou, 
n,ar,ie Of 131 Prc4essonal Center, 	,inct ?hr Short title s Ili  RE THE 
and that I intend to rester said MARRIAGE 01- WILLIAM L. 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit SHURTER, 	Hustand, 	and 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in PAULINE SHURTER, Wile, and 
accordance with the Provisions Of these presents command you to 
the Fictitious Name Statutes. TO 	appear and lilt your Answer or 
Wit; Section us 09 Florida Statutes other definse or pleading with the 
1957 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for 

5 Thomas Kuhn 	 Seminole County. Florida, and serve 
Publish: July 17. 71, 31, Aug 7, 1971 a copy thereof on Petitioner's at 
DED IS 	 torney, MACK N. CLEVELAND, 

JR., Of CLEVELAND 8. MIZE, P.O. 
Drawer 7, Sanford, Florida, 32771, 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	on or before the 19th day of August, 
Not'ce is hereby given that we are AD., 1974, Otherwise a default will 

engaged In business at 231 Sherry be entered against you. 
Ave., Winter Springs 33707. 	WITNESS my hand and seal of the 
Semthole County, Florida under the Clerk of the Circuit Court on this 
fictitious name of SUNSHINE 11th day of July. AD.. 1971. 
PASSBOOKS, and that we intend to 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
register said name with the Clerk of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	By Elaine RiCharile 
Florida in accordance with Me 	Deputy Clerk 
provisions of the Fictitious Name I Seal) 
Statutes, ToWit: Section $65.09 Cleveland 8. Mile 
Florida Statutes 1951 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 

5: DanIel J. PavIlk 	 P 0. Drawer 7 
Lynn G. Lyons 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 

Publish; July 17, 24, 31, Aug. 7, 1971 	Publish July 17, 21, 31, Aug 7. 1971 
DED79 	 DED 76 

- 	Legal Notice - 
NOTICE OF PUILICHEARINQON SCHOOL BUDGET,, 

Pursuant to th* provisions of Section 237.12 Florida Statutes. 1971 
notice is hereby given that a public hearing shall be held by the District 
School Board of Seminal, County, Florida on July 31, 1974 at the hour of 
7:30 In the SemInole County Court House for the purpose of discussing with 
the cItizens of the County the proposed school budgets of said County for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1111 and ending junt,  30, 1975. The budgets are 
summarized as fOliswt: 

ANNUAL SCHOOL BUDGET 
GRADES k.12 

1. OPERATING FUND BUDGET 
Balancesonhand Beginning Of Year: 	 3671,75275 Anticipated Receipts 

Federal Funds 	 0. 
State Fund's 	 23.571,205.07 
Loral Funds 	 1,097,244,00 

TOTAL -ALE 	34.300.201.12 

C Proposed E.ptndtt,r, - Instructional 	 - 
Salaries 
Transportation 	 1,81,951,00 
Other Expenses 
& Reserves 	 11,133,010.93 

TOTAL-C 	 34.300.20112 

2. DEBT SERVICE FUND BUDGET 
A. Balances on hand Beginning of Year: 

State Funds 	 1,193,971.39 

B Anticipated Receipts 	
Local Funds 	 521,233 50 

State Funds 	 619,731 02 
Local Funds 	 6511994.00 

TOTAL-A 8 B 	31016,076-21 

C. Proposed Expenditures 
Bonds 	 615.00000 
Interest 	 719547.00 
Omit. 	 16.420,13 

0. Anticipated Reserves and Balances at 
End of Year 	 1.573,5690g 

TOTAL-CAD 	 3016,176.21 

3. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND BUDGET 
A. Balance of Beginning of Year 
B Anticipated Receipts 

State Funds 	 3191491,11 
Local Funds 	 3.311341 91 
TOTAL -AL B 	11173113$5.13 

C. Proposed Expenditures 	 11.599,34 
Balances and Reserves at End of Year 	 1132,043 41 

	

TOTAL-C 	 14.731.31513 

4. CONTRACTED PROGRAM FUND BUDGET 
A. Balance's on hand BeginnIng of Year 	 366,243.40 
B Anticipated Receipts 

Federal Funds 

	

State Funds 	 0 

	

Local Funds 	 •0. 

'TOTAL - Al a 	366,243.4$ 

C. Proposed Expenditures - 	Instructional 
Salaries 	 37,151 31 

701 25 
Other Expense 

8 Reserves 	 321.317.59 

TOTAL-  C 	 366.213 45 

S MILLAGES TO BE LEVIED 
Tht- mllage to Pc l,ved on the 1974 a'rrnt roll to prodore 

neess.ary revenues tO( htse budgets trr the ensuing fiscal year are. 
A. District No. I Tax Levy - Board 	 •OM 
B District No. I Tax Levy - Voted 	 I OOM 
C. District No. I fntzresf & Sinking F,nd 	 - 801M 

Complete detuits Of  each separate PIT? 04 the KhOOI budgets sum 
ma,$t,d above' are on file and are avilfable for public inspection at the 
Office of the County Superintendent of Schools at Sanford ant will also be 
available for such public hearing together with all supporting s1at,men, 
and information. All ml li-flIed persons are Cordi,tlly mylted to participate 
in thts public hearing and to discuss the school program and budgets for 
'h.s County for the ensuing year 

DISTRICT SCHOOL BOAROOc 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

By: Davie Sims 
Chairman. District School board 

at Semnote County. FIord 

polyester  

bed pillows  

Non-allergenic - 
polyester fiberfill, 
corded floral cover. 
2127" $120 	 1199 

38"I 

'\ 	
4iTi 

4-az. Sayelle 

knitting yam 

68C 

rig. 1.10. Orlon*  
Sayelie, 4-ply in 
many great colors. 

reversible 

1 02"xl 38" 

braided rug 
(.5. 49.0. Nylon & 
other fiLers with 
heavy tubular 
construction. Many 

20*30" rig. 2.49 1.97 
22*40" rig. 3.49 2.97 

fiberfill flat 

mattress pads  
WiihibI'.-twin  
polyester pads with 
anchor bands. Slight 	 site Imperfections. 2o96" 
Full size....j.96  

Attt. Wm P Layer 
superin"OrAMV0 of Schools 
& E& 0#1160 Etc retdry to 

11167  Pf Board 
PubliSh. July 21. 1976 
DEC 113 

* ORLANDO 
HEANDON PLAZA 
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. 10 P.M. 
OPEN SUN. IIA.M.7p.u: 

LMIR 
CREDIT CARD 

ORLANDO 
PAR ICW000 PLAZA 
OPEN DAILY 9A.M. 10 P.M. 
OPEN SUN. I1A.M.7P.M. 

* WINTER PARK 
501 ORLANDO AVE. 
OPEN DAILY lOAM. IOPM. 
OPEN SUN. 11AM. 7P.M. 

* LEESURG 
14th STREET U.S. HIGHWAY 27 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. 10 P.M. 
OPEN SUN. NOON 7 P.M. 

WOMEN 
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POLLY'S POINTERS Natural 	 Deltona Unit Cited " 	'1 Monster Autos 	 . 	 ' 	 BYFANNETTEEDWARDS will be furnished by "The 0 - 	p 	 Look best 	 herald Correspondent 	lamplighters". 
1

' 	Turn Off Buyer 	 ' 	
' 	 Local delegates elected to 

DELTONA-Mrs. 	Matilda attend the National Convenlion / H) POl.Ly ('H,%Mf;It 	
For Hair 	 Rodrigues of Deltona, a he Deltona of the VFW in Chicago Aug. 16- 

23 were Ifelen Bacon and 
Josephine Thomas. 

By CAROLYN COIL 	 member of 	
) .' 	 Veterans of Foreign Wars 	next regular meeting of like new except for the front, wNch has turned off- white. I hope

DEAR POl,LY - A used refrigerator I bought from a friend 	Copley News Service 	 , 	

Auxiliary 10096, was presented the Unit will be held on Aug. 8 at some reader can tell me how to restore this to its original  HOLLYWOOD_Forget A 	
:. 	 .. 	

._S% 	 with a special citation from 7:30 p.m. in the CommunityMHS.R.G. 	 what's fashionable and be 	
r 	

District0 	, or her en 

	

DEAR POLLY -. My Pet Peeve is with the Big Three au. original, says nair stylist 	
- 	 outstanding work dwfng the tomoblie companies who still try to cram big cars down 	Daniel Wadiaeff, known 	

past year on the Voice of throats. We have  bought the same make medium-sized car for 45 professionally as Monsieur . 	' 'i 	
640. 	• 	: .' 	, years but now if you want a full-size car the length is so great that Daniel. 	 Democracy program. The .• 	 ,, 

you cannot get it in or out of a tight garage. I feel strongly that 	You can have the most up-to. 	 . 	, 	 ,. 	 presentation was made by Mrs. 
' manufacturers should stick to the same 122-Inch wheelbase but date hairstyle of the year, but if 	 Carolyn DeVary, president of 

	

111111k.' 	' 	 '' 	. 	 - . cut off about a foot from the over-all length. The wheelbase is 	i doesn't go with your body, it 	 the Unit, at the June meeting. 
what makes a car ride like a pullman. When shortened it is IIkC 	will detract from you 	 The Auxiliary is llann1ti' to 

	

ap- 	' 	 I riding a m 	
-ponsor a dance Sept.

otorcycle, 	 pearance, says Wa!iaeff. 	
PANTRY SHOWER HONORS COUPLE 	 ' 7in the 

Center. 
I think this is why the companies are losing business, I have 	Blow cuts are great, he 	

Deltona ommunit Y switched even though I inn a stockholder In one of the Big Three, i says. "But I don't think they're Mclode-e Skating Rink was the scene of a pantry shower for Judy Temple and Chuck Best shown 
	Mrs. Maria McKeurly outlined feel they do not listen to the public's demands, - MR.V.IIJ,, 	good for everyone." 	sA lth hostesces from left, Wilds I'rfne, Miss Temple, Best, Ruth Bennett, and Marie Onilk, DEAR POLL'S'-  I had the same problem as Barbara has with 	The stylist is opposed to using 	 tentative pians for the event 

the loose backing on ready. made bedspreads. I solved it by using heavy sprays and lacquer to 	 and asked for helpers. Music 
an old sheet that had bcen washed many times, so no shrinkage keep hair in place, 	 I 	.1. problems, and sewing it over the fiberfill backing. A permanently 	"I think a woman should look 	r I e 	i 	a r ic i a :#)ee Uiven Shower pressed sheet could be used and might be best but should be 	natural," says Wadiaeff. "I like 
washed before sewing to the back of the spread just to be sure. I 	to see hair move Individually 	

Miss Patricia See, bride-elect gift from the hostesses. They 

	

only sewed mine so it covered the fiberfill and not the draped and not as a block. I hate to run 	 Others attending  included,
ld Broikrn, was Com- also presented corsages to both the honoree's grandmother,  the 

4, 	 sides . 	hope 	pa Barbara an 	i 	UI 11 of 	

. 	 ' 	 mothers, Mrs. Jeanne See and Missec.Iill Stokes, Sandy Nicks, 
o

th

ers, too, 
- ROBERTA. 	 hair and come out with piimen,eu s 	a lingerie  DEAR P()I.LY - Few women who sew are lucky enough to find blisters." 	 shower at the Serraes home, 119 Mrs. BI' Brown.  

cake Laurie Brown, Linda See, Terry patterns that fit without some alterations. When using a pattern 	lie says he sees a lot of dry, Woodland Ave. Hostesses were 	
Refreshments  of  punch, 

 mint,; See, Bet h Duggar and Mrs. brownies potato chips  that needs some changes! write on the pattern exactly how much sun-bleached hair that needs Eileen Serraes and Mary and nuts were served from a 
	

Brenda Bro.vn. and where it was changed. I am saved a lot of ripping when usingcare and treatment. 	Martindtll. 	
table overlaid with a green lace 	The wedding is planned for the pattern a second time and the job is much easier, too. - 	Wadiaeff says  he's  seer a lot 	 Aug. 3 at 2p.m. in the Church of BETTY  C. 	

of frosted hair that is overdone, 	
Miss  See was attired in a long cloth  and adorned with a  low

pale green dress, corn- floral arrangement, bells and a the Nativity, 603 West SR 477, 
DF..AR POLLY - To get all the mascara out of a tube bend the 	

"It should be very subtle, plemented by a daisy corsage a tiny wedding couple 	Lake Mary. brush end slightly. Then when it is inserted and turned it is coated 	more of highlighting instead of 	 ' 	 - 
ç 	 ' I with the mascara left on the sides of the tube. This tilted end 	one piece of hair blonde and one 	

' 
kPIu 	 ? £ttfl £ 	 brown," I 	• 'iAIso  • 

'1 	i....iia,I  a lso 	it easier  oappyI  we mascara. - 	 piece utOWfl,  lie  says. DEAR P01 LV - Never throw away unuseable panty hose, there is still some very heavy 
 There are so many uses for them. I cut the elastic off and use it in 	makeup being worn. It should 

 skirts and slacks. I also cut out two-Inch wide circles that I stitch 	be soft, almost transparent." 
	.: on shorts or pajamas when they have stretched out. Stretch the 	Waijlaeff, who was born and 	 .- 4..  

panty hose circles as you stitch. The leg portion can be used to 	raised in France, came to the ,. 	

-. 	 \ 
4'. 

 
stain pa int or varnish. If you have a broom that is losing its shape 	United States to study to be a 	 . 	
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N icely Into Every Budget 
2 hard-cooked eggs, finely 	In a medium mixing bowl 	Cut the bread in half length. buttered surface of each half of 	To make open sandwiches chopped 	

with a fork or spoon mix to. wise; spread each of the cut bread. Arrange tomato slices toast spilt English muffins and Mcdlurn.Iong loaf crusty 	
gether the catchup, mustard sides with 1 tablespoon of the over cheese; dot with extra spread the cut surface, of each Italian bread 	
and onion; add the green butter; broil until hot through sliced olives. Cut each of the ha'f with the cheese-olive mix. 2 tablespoons butter or 	
pepper, k cup sliced olives and and buttered surface Is lightly bread halves Into 3 portions and hire; dot tops with slices of p1- margarine, soft 	 the cheese and mix well; mix in browned. At once spread one. serve at once. 	 miento-stuffed green olives; 1 or 2 tomatoes, sliced 	the eggs. 	 half of the cheese mixture over 	Makes 6 servings, 	serve at once. 

LJLr% 
!T9I,'IgII1:1gpI1IIIfl 	'1 

(PRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS 

CASCADE JX25 

't'i1 IflI:1(1(11JI1jJZI 

	

(PRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON) 	'A' 

NES- CAFE 
SOUTH'S _____ 	INSTANT COFFEE 	tri 	rii 	 r 'or AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS 

10 Oz- 
___ 	

$ 	I., 	 FAMILY SIZE 	 C 

	

SAVINGS CENTER 	
I 	

JAR 	
BOX 

	

$ 	c000 ONLY AT SANFORD PARK & SHOP 	
c000 ONLY AT SANFORD PARK & SHOPS 

	

DAYS A 	 COUPON EXPIRES: WEDN SOMY, J 

78 

	

I 	— JULY i 	 f 	I 	COUPON EXPIRES: WEDNESDAY. JULY 31 
DISCOUNT

7 
	

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER FAMILY. PLEASE  PRICES 	-- 	WEEK 	 LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER FAMILY, PLEASEI   

THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD .....  
THURS., JULY 25 THRU 

WED., JULY 31 
GROWN 

WE GLADLY ACCEPT USDA 	
IL 

sto 

 

FOOD STAMP COUPONS r 	 vim 
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MARTHA WHITE 	
BAKED FRESH DAILYI 

V 	 RICE 	 22 	
20 OL 	010 SAG 	c EVERFRESH BREAD 3 OL 58 	 LOAVES SUNSHINE 	

SHOWBOAT 	
NO is oz. 

 

. $100 CHIP=A,ROOS 	P.G. 73c PORK & BEANS 4 300 KRAFT 	 CANS 

MARSHMALLOW CREME 	41

C ALLEN'S 	
j1W NO. 

SPINACH 	 $ 00 
BEEF STEW 	

a 300 2
CAN 68 40Z. 	

ASSORTED FLAVORS (NO RETURN) 	
GOLDEN CROWN 

CANS 
PRIDE OF EUROPE 	 RITZ DRINKS 	 33 	 LEMON JUICE 	53c LUNCH MEAT 	120Z. 78' 	

BREAD 2, BuTTER pirvirCsp.27C 	 o.e.J48 r 

MORTON JILIJ
I-i:MBREiI 

POT BIRDS-EYE 
CHEESI COOL PIES 	 CAKE WHIP 

801. 	
1701 4½ 01. 

99c2R0 87c 78€ 
'XRAFT STRAWBERRY 

PRESERVES 	1
JAR 64  

KRAFT "DELUXE" 

r—
FA 

CO 
___~ 
OKING 

SFUN 'H ero ' F  its 
By 

CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor CHEESE AND OLIVE 	Sliced pimiento-stuffed 

HEROES 	 green olives 
1.3rd cup catchup DINNER FOR TWO 

Chicken Maria RIcc Sn 	4 teaspoonsprepared mu 	2 cups (' pound) grated ap tard Beans TomatoSaId Fresh 	
2 tablespoons minced onion 	

(medium-fine) cheddar 
Peach Ice Cream Cake 	 Cheese, slightly packed 

CHICKEN MARIA 	 green pepper 	down Ii 

A friend's version of our rec. 	 — 
ipe for broiled chicken.  

2 chicken leg quarters (from 
orouer4ryers), about 11.4 
pounds A&P MAKES YOuk 1 ONEY 2 tablespoons butter or 
mqrgarine, soft 

Lj teaspoon salt MEAN MORE DURINC.-s4 teaspoon dry mustard 1 	0 11 teaspoon paprika 
1 teaspoon curry, powder 
1 small clove garlic, crushed 

A&P's Cut chicken drumsticks from 
thighs at joints; wash and dry 
with toweling. With a spoon, 	 GREAT 0 	beat together the remaining In.  
gredients, Place chicken 
Pieces, skin side down, on a 

Si !E 
rnnll broiling pan without ;I 

rack. Spread with 
11 of the 

butter mixture. Broil 6 to 8 	 ik WEN_ 
inches from high heat for about 
20 minutes; turn skin side up 
and spread with remaining 
butter mixture. Continue 
broiling, adjusting heat or rack 
If necessary, until tender and 
browned — about 25 minutes 
longer. Serve with the curried 
butter mixture in pan over hot 
cooked rice. Makes 2 servings. 

UUNS  o 

Where Economy Originates 

i 
' 
I 
Ir 
I I 

'. 
i UI1IiHLiIlII1Li1IIiti1I Lr r r r r IT. 

GRADE A FLA. GA. WHOLE 

FRESH 

wFIUIK IJUVj FUQO BAG 

SUPER -RIGHT' HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

CHOCK ' 

BLADE 
CUT 

ROAST 
ItbKASKA CORN FED BEEF CENTER CUT 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

[B.3'F CONSISTS OF: 3 Breast Qtrs., 3 Leg OR BOX-0-CHICKEN OtrS.,3Wings,3Necks3G;bIefs 

ORPLIT BROILERS WITH BACKS &GIBLETS 

SUNDAY SUPPER 
Spaghetti with Pesto Sauce 

Salad Bowl 
Sesame Seed Bread Sticks 
Strawberries with Marsala 

SPAGl4E'I WITH PESTO 
SAUCE 

American version of an Ital. 
 fan recipe. 5; 6 tablespoons peanut oil 

. 	• 

4 cup walnuts . 	 . , , 	 .• '5' 
cup grated Parmesan 

cheese  S 	• 	 ,. 

teaspoon salt 
Dash olpepper 

L4 cup fresh basil leaves / 
3 cloves garlic, crushed 

 

- 

'i pound spaghetti, cooked I 
and drained 

 

I. 

In an electric blender whirl 
 together 	i 

	

the oil 	urn1r,ti 	D.... together 
$j58 

L.B. 

RIB PORK 	c 
CHOPS 	L.B. 

''SUPER-RIGHT' BEEF 

GROUND FULL CUT 

k ROUND STEAK 
MACARONI DINNER 

H 

The 

FIRST CUT 

k PORK CHOPS 

PORK LOIN 
=W ROAST 

$j 48 1 n 

k CLUB STEAK $j i 33e 
LB 

NtW(ASKA CORN FED BEEF 

CENTER CUT 

ii- 

5 Is. 
AND 

OVER 
LB... 

mesan, salt and pepper; add 
- 

basil and garlic; 	whirl 	until 
flecked with green. Toes with NORTHWEST 

hot spaghetti until thoroughly 
mixed. Serve at once. Makes 3 
servings. CALIFORNIA 

VINE RIPE TOMATOES...... I.B. 39 
PATIO SUPl'I:R 
Chilled Cucumber Soup NEW CROP CALIFORNIA 

Hamburgers ToastedBuns BARTLETT PEARS ..................LB. 39 Vegetable Relish 
Cantaloupe a la Mode EASTERN U.S. *11 SIZE A BULK VEGETABLE RELISH 

Maybe prepared the day be. WHITE POTATOES... I.B. 10 fore using. 
1 cup shredded green 

t 
SOUTHERN 

cabbage, packed 
cup grated (medium-line) GREEN BEANS 

carrot, packed 
L4 cup finely diced sweet 

onion FRESH WEST COAST 
LARGE 	

c MULLET 	LB. 

LYKES SLICED 
* BOLOGNA 	 1LB. 73 c 

RATH RACORN 	
1 0 c * SLICED BACON 	1 L.B. 

SUNNYLAND FAMILY PAK sj 88 * LINK SAUSAGE 

DEODORANT 

NO. 	 '

A .303 	 0 

cans 

KLEENEX WHITE (OR) ASS'T'D. COLORS 

FACIAL TISSUES 
4

125 CT, 
BOXES

q ° 
DISINFECTANT 	

1202 LYSOL LIQUID 	si. 
FOR SPARKLING WINDOWS 	 $ Øi WINDEX 	3fiTLS. 

KRAFT 	 BORDEN'S 
ASSTD. DIPS 	COTTAGE CHEESE 

OZ. JR C 9 LB. (ti(àc CUP 
	cui' 

BLUE BONNET 	 BUTTER-ME-NOT 
MARGARINE 	 BISCUITS 

2iu.thftc LI'½ oz. SJOO 

POT 
ROAST 

FRESH HOMEMADE PURE 

* PORK SAUSAGE 

CAROLINA PRIDE 

* SLICED 
BACON 

VITALIS 	 WHY PAY $1.00 

for MEN'S 	
1! 

HAIR 
	CAN 

I  &i MY PAY 11k., DOZ 
PxG. OF EP ALERT 

TABLETS __-  
REVLON 	 WHY PAY $2.25 

MILK PLU..' 6SHAMpoe 	PIPR 

OENTtIIE CLEANSER 	WHY PAY 11•7 

EFFERDENTTABLETS PKGOF
40 

$JI 

0. 
PROD QCE ZEST 

WHITE 
IMA 4

BATH
SIZE 9i7it IJJM1t - - & 
flARS 

10- L- B& CELLO- 
SAG  

DOWNX 
FABRIC SOFTENER 

32 

oz- G8 e 
SWEET 'N' JUICY 	 . RED PLUMS.~.---~ ------- LB 33c 

	 SANFORD  
FRESH 'N' TENDER 	 * 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE. 

'MON THURS 8:OOA.M.7:OOp S TRNG  BEANS 	 - 	 'FRI&SAT 	8:OOA,M..9:OOpM 
M I 

"TASTY" CALIFORNIA 	 'SUNDAY 	8:00 AM..1OopM 

I 
N CTARINES 	— .-.....LB. 348 e 	f- 25TH. & PARK AVE. STORE ~ N 

"FRESN"GREEN 	 MON-SAT 	800AM • P.M
I 	 SUNDAY 	9 A.M. 6:00 P.M. 9 C 

L4 CUP diced tomato 	 • 	
F 1 

White 
teaspoon salt 	

CUT or FENCH STYL 	PLAIN.SELF RISING UNBLEACHED 4 teaspoons sugar
PePPertotaSte

3 tablespoons dist.11led white 

	

A&P'S O, 	NED 	' E'' 	I, 'it it vinegar 	 (ASST, 
Lettuce cups 	I 
Stir together all the in. 	FLAVORS) 	 I 

gredients except ffie vinegar 
and lettuce. Add enough icecold 

cup; stir Into vegetable mix. 
water to the vinegar to make L, 	

0 46.
ture. Cover tightly and 

	

js Ig 	DEIN 1" 1 111111 refrigerate  least 	, o 	 7 CANS
long as 

	

UU   
serving. Drain and serve in let-  

5 1b. BAG 
A&P'S, INSTANT, NON-FAT 	 16 0'. izO C LIMIT IW/$7SOOIDtR 69 	' ris 

DRYMILK 
JCANSQJ WITH 

SATURDAY SUPPER 	
COUPON ______ Boneless Pork Shoulder Butt 	
BELOW 

' 	 - 
Snap Beans SavoryCornbread 	

A: Nectarines Beverage 	
. 	 -. SAVORY CORNBREAD 

Our version of a recipe that's 	 LU  
p)pu1ar In Houston, Tex. BOX 1 cup st'neground yellow 	 - - 

cornmeal 

4 teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 	

I 	

PRICES IN THIS AD ARE EFFECTIVE  can cream style 	 THROUGH SUNDAY, JULY 28, 1974..  golden corn 
cup butter or margarine, 	 ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE ARE NOT 

  
m 	 AV A ILABLE 

	rTuro WHOL ESALE CAl O F,, 

	

and slightly cooled 	 ' 
 

- 

	pint commercial sour cream 	RETAIL DEALERS. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 	

I_ 
" 

1 cup grated sharp cheddar 	TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 	 [ 	' cheese. 
2 or 3 whole, roasted and 
peeled green chilies from 	 PINECREST CENTER  
a 4-,unce can, seeded and 	- 
chopped fine 	 HWY. 17-92 at 27th ST. In a medium mixing bowl stir 	 - 

together the cornmeal, baking  
powder and salt. Add eggs, 	 SANFORD 
forn, butter and sour cream; 	 '•' 

"wIth a spoon beat until corn- 
bifled.Stirjncheeseand chilies. 	 CLIP '1.r'1•Tl1 	 ' 0.0 fte OW iinTnIw.I,Lr' 	

-- k 	E(jJ• 
baking dish or similar utensil 
Turn Into an 8-inch square glass 	 owmmmm q 

THESE 	 ' 37, .'::.::, 	
••••

VALUABLE 	I 
	24c 	 32 	::::, 	 5c :::.:, 	 U 	22  

degree oven until a cake tester AND SAV 	LU 	$7 	 [ • 	 - $7 3OI..4.... 	 V EW 	I-li -'$7 $O',.d.,d., 	II 	 ' 	17 def t,.,I 
 

-, 	

49( 

	

minut
comes cut clean — about 45 	

JULY21 	 S JUt! 1$ 	 S- July  2$ 
- 	 ••se..bt. 'v w. JUL! 2$ 	 S. 

es 	 - — 	— 
0 	 — - - - - - - - - - - 	 - - - - - - - - — — — — — — 
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Freeze Corn 

To Enl*oy Later 

Here's Tastv Duo 

I 

By AILEIN CLAIRE 	in saucepan and add about 1  
The Herald Services 	tablespoon water and 1 to 2  

	

tablespoons 	butter 	or 

	

Fresh corn buffs can have margarine. 	Cook 	over Air  
their corn and eat it, too. Take moderately low heat, stirring 
advantage of lower prices for occasionally, until corn is 
fresh, local corn this swnm€r thawed and heated. Add a 

	

by freezing corn for a multitude quarter teaspoon flavor 	Nectarines replace starchy vegetable with chutnied pork chops. of cooking uses during winter  enhancer and salt and pepper to 
months. An important tip to 
remember is to sprinkle 
blanched, chilled ears of corn 
un all sides with a flavor 
enhancer such as Monosodium 
Glutamate. This helps retain 	 , AV E  
the original fresh flavor of corn 
and works for other fresh 
vegetables you want to freeze, 
too. Don't make this a big 
project. If you have more corn 
than you need for a meal, freeze ttJi the remainder In small quan- 
tities for later use.  

HOW TO FREEZE (X)RN 
Frt'cr.,  cars of corn r.s soon as 

jxsstbk att*r purchasing or 

/ after picking them from the 	 (: 
garden. Work quickly. Have all 
equipment assembled and 
ready before beginning. 

BLANCHING 
Blanching, or scalding, is 

necessary for the highest 	 EEf pEO?"  
quality frozen product. It helps 	 Quantity Rights 

 
retain flavor, texture, vitamins 	 Reserved  
and color. Have a large kettle 	 W;NN 0111i STORES INC 
half-  filled with water. Heat to a 	 COPYRIGHT 1974 

full rolling boil. While water is 
heating, remove husks and silks 
from corn. Trim ends. Place 
corn in a wire basket, if availa-
ble, and add to rapidly boiling 
water. Cover and begin timing 
Immediately. Allow 4 and a half 
minuta fo cern that is to be 
cut off the cob. Allow 8 minutes 
for small or medium whole ears 
and 11 minutes for large whole 
ears. Then, remove corn from 
water and chill quickly. 

CHILLING 
Quick chilling Is important to 

stop the cooking process. Fill a 
large pan or sink with water 
and ice cubes. lf you have used 
a wire basket, remove it from 
the boiling water and plunge It 
with the corn Into the ice water. 
Or, remove ears of corn with 
tongs and place In ice water. 
Chill for about as long as the 
corn was blanched. 

PACKING OR FREEZING 
Corn on Cob: Place corn on 

cots In a single layer on a tray 
or baking sheet. Sprinkle all 
sides with a quarter teaspoon 
MSG for ench four ears. Freeze. 
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  1 	
, UOCTOS SCUSS Male In Sex Revolution Pork goes well with fruit and down, in the sauce. Simmer for Combine all remaining ingre- 

most are familiar with pork and a mitiutei-  or two to heat this dients except nectarines, pour 	 NEW yORK (Al-) — rrs. 
plus the feelings which search goes back to the time thers and mothers, she found same discrepancies," she says. mL,;.  

However, now that the nec. 	 to  Cover, arA cook over low heat Projecting a feeling that he their Ideal man was aggressive, 
apples or apple sauce. luscious frul 	 aiiii heat to boiling.  

tarines add color and flavor 	

Anne Steinmann and David J. 

	 sertation. 
 naturally emerged as we got when she was doing her dis- tremendous discrei 	 t quickly. Nec- Over Chops 	

Fox are In total agreement — more and more data that ev. pancy in "Women felt a man wanted a or she had or did
what women felt they really home oriented woiZwn n't have about maybe to some extent home e

the bahaviora! cues they gi ie to 
ach other. This is the major the male in tod.1y,s society is In eryone, in the last five years, or 	"In 1931, as a matter of fact, 	 — one to the other," Dr. Steinmann said. oriented, "but actuaUy, 

tames are tumbling from the such a meal and also may about 1 hour, until tender, 	
a dlleana, 	 were as people and what they sit home and take'care of the 	 women problem to which we address maybe the 	t decade, In even before that, I started to thought men wanted In a wom• family. But women also felt around the country, try them Its ble for thm who are diet-con- 	 In 	

me77he problem she says Ug said they wanted a nun like the ourselves in the last chapter of 
n (aced was that they want- man's ideal — more ag. the book," 

California trees into markets substitute for a starchy vegeth- becomes too thick. Skim off and 
	

Fox and Steinmann have writ. with the adjustment problems for women. of what they felt 	11tat's when Drs. Fox and their O%M. 09 

adding a little water if sauce 	

a major social study Drs. society was overly concerned investigate the concept of roles Rfl. 	
they were entitled to a life of ed to be aggressive — the ira- gressive, 

ditiona! aspect of the male role. 	 Dr. Steinmann, however, 
tasty

brie companions for juicy pork 
sdous. 	 discard any e* 	fat, 	 ten from their  accumulation of of women but nobody, was pay. about themselves In terms of Steinmann found each other. 	

That led to the questioning of The man's Ideal of himself Was m
"The problem is one of com- feels the gap stems from th

e  unicatlon, I think," said 	
fact that women have been 

chops. Simmer pork chops 	Trim away excess fat fror chops to one side of pan. Place * 	research over the pas
— How To seemed to us 

the obvious im. tional role vs. the so called lib. they started questioning more What was their Ideal woman 

t 20 years ing any attention to what what was happening. The tradi- 	Having the same interest, men. What 
did they think? even more outgoing and more Fox. "That's what we're real 	promised through their educa- 

When chops are done push to pepper and paprika and brown sauce and simmer a minute or 	
Survive 'The Sexual Revolu. pact of these same situations on era! role. The home oriented 

and more people — doctors, like? "Arid we found that the 
achieving, but he felt that a talking about. These people 
woman wanted a home oriented were not effectively commu- 

one side of the pan and place slowly in butter or margarine two,  just  Until  nectarines are 	 tion. 	
men. That's what oriented the role as against the new career lawyers all types of profes- ideal woman for the men was man. "A man who would be nicating to each other what they 

men. 
4 servings 	 . Fox says the lass sei'en or book towards  men. We could woman" 	 sional people — in America and exactly the same as the wom- home with the kids and help would say to U3. And there is 	"They have been out-jobbed 

tion the same opportunities as sliced nectarines, cut- sides (or rendered fat from chops). heated Make 	
eight years he and 	. Stein- have written the same book On 	%t she found was many abroad, 	 an's. So you sec we had this  
mann concentrated on male women in terms of the data.' 	more questions than answers. 	"Whenever we gave a re- problem that either somebody around the house. A super* discrepancy between what they in their homes. They don't havemarket man," she says. 	think or expreis on the one to do the weaving, the actual 

concepts and male roles, "That, 	Dt. Steinmann says the re- 	Taking college girls, their (a. search paper, we found the was lying or somebody was 	
The women, she adds, felt hand, and how they behave and creative work in the home. W-D BRAND USDA CHflICF RC)TTOM 	 4 

Store 

Savory 

PRICES GOOD THURS. JULY 25 THRU WED. JULY 31 0 

Round Steak a.. . LB $148  

SAVE 	II, 	W 0 RAND USDA CHOICE BQN(S 

Shoulder Roast.. ft 
$J39 

SAVE 30 Ih 	. D 1AIiL' USti,. CO HR( BONELESS 

Sirloin Tip oRoa 	st. LB $159 

SAVE 30c Ih 	N U BRAND U5Dt, CHOICE RONELE SS 

Sirloin Tip Steak LB $159 

25 THRU WED. JULY 31 

-- ---' 

9Jø 

PRICES GOOD THURS. JULY Quantity Rights 
on. a a n.j 

c 

a 

Then wrap In freezer paper or 
heavy plastic bags and store inSausage. 

THRIFT! MAID V1(P'4NA 

. 	• 3 	CANS 88c 
lIST OF SHOW TUNA 

Cat Food. . .. . 6 C A ' S  $100  
DIII! DARLING HAMBURGIR NUNS 01 

Hot Dog Rolls. hot 88c 
HIT! CI0Cktt 0010 POUND 

Cake Mix...... 57C 
freezer. 

WHOLE KERNEL CORN: 
To cut kernels from cob, 

SOUTHERN BISCUIT 

Flour . . . . . • • II 5 . 68c 
t IL!IISHING DRINK lEMON lIME 

Gatorade . . • 3 "°' 
BTLS 1°° 

PIING(IS 14 	ci 	43c1 OR 

Potato Chips . 	. 	. 
9 0t 83c 

PAM 

Dry Fry . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	• 	. 	• 
	sill 

9 ci 
98c 

stand 	corncob 	upright 	in 
shallow baking dish orlargepie 

KRAFT 	 . 

• 
3Tes

Mayonnaise • 88c 
DEEP SOUTH WHOLE ROSHIR DIII Pickles..... ;: 79' 

GRANULATED 

Spri nkle Sweei
1.  . PEG 47c 

cRIAMITTE itOG NOODLE 	aR THIN SPAC,H(tT,ot 701 Macaroni 	5 $100  Plate and cut down with sharp . 	. 	. 	. 'cs 
knife. Oat of about half of 
ken 	scrape off thereat 

KRAFT 1000 (511 

Dressing . . ... 3 	'° 
IT'S $100 

CRACLI!4 GOOD 

Saltines.. . . . . 2 PEGS 88c 
TOtaL II 01 	590 

im,iI 
UI Cereal.. . 	• 	, 	• 	, 	• 

12 of 
PIG 83' 

HEILMAN S 
S  

Mayonnaise 
3701 

JAI 
$117 

with the back of knife. Add a 
quarter 	teaspoon 	flavor 

ERA!? 

B-B-Q Sauces 
lot 39c 

CRACEIN GOOD TOASTER 

Pastries..,..,2 
tOo, 

C  

COCOA PUFFS 
- 	- 	I I, 

• 	• 
LEA & PRli'5 wOIC(STERSHIIE 

io enhancer to each 2 cups of corn TI Cereal L.ereal . . 	. . 	. . . . . 79C 
Sciiic I1)CL5 and 5OOfl 11110 puLsuc 

bags or 1-pint freezer jars or 
containers. Seal and place in 
single layer in freezer to freeze 
quickly; then stack for storage. 

TO COOK FROZEN CORN 
Thaw corn on the cob par- 

tially or comp1etly, then cook 
In boiling water for 3to 
minutes. Sprinkle with ad-
ditional flavor enhancer and 
serve immediately with butter 
or margarine and salt. To cook 
frozen whole kernel corn, place 

Streeetch 
Beef For 
Fun Dish 

Those who learned to stretch 
beef and enjoy something more 
Own straight steak and 

Fruit 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
Now that "putting up" food Is 

back in fashion, you might like 
to try your hand at making an 
old-fashioned preserve. 

Our grandmothers knew bow 
good a combination citrus fruit 
and fresh peaches is and they 
used the fruits as partners in a 
delicious conserve along with 
raisins, walnuts and cherries. 

It's lovely to serve with hot bis- 
cuits when chicken or ham or 
boneless pork shoulder butt ap- 
pears as the main dish at a 
Company meal. It's also a 
pleasant sweet accompaniment 
for toast at an eggs-and-bacon 
brunch. Because the recipes 
makes 10 half-pint jars, you 
may want to plan on giving 
some of the conserve as gifts 
when the holidays come 
around. Be sure that you store 
the preserve ma cool, dark, dry 
place. 

One of the pleasant features 
of making the Orange Peach 
Conserve Is that it doesn't need 
to be processed; ladling the hot 
mixture into sterilized jars and 
sealing Is a perfectly safe 
method because the  conserve 
has adequate acid and sugar 
content. 

ORANGE PEACH CONSERVE 
3 oranges 
1 lemon 
3 pounds peaches, peeled and 
diced 5 cups 

I li cups golden or dark raisins 
8 cups sugar 
1 cup coarsely chopped 
walnuts 

12 cup drained halved 
maraschino cherries 

Wash and dry the oranges 
and lemon. Quarter each; re- 
move seeds. Put through food 
chopper using coarse blade. 

Into a large kettle turn the 
chopped citrus fruit, the peaches 
and raisins; add the sugar. 

Over moderate heat, stirring 
occasionally until sugar 
dissolves, bring to a boll; re- 
duce heat and simmer until 
mixture sheets from a spoon or 
registers 221 degrees on a can- 
dy theremometer — about 1 
hour. Stir In walnuts and 
cherries. Ladle into hot ster- 
ilized jars and seal. 
Makes 10 half-pints. 

.c 	L) r. 	& AIK MA 	 COPELAND PORE HOT OR MILD Iiip 	eas IU 	
Turkey Roast . 2 	 Sausage. ..... . II oil 

TASTE 0 $EA PERCH 	 Link Sausage 	
" 9 
	 89c 

I I • • 

$299 	
USDA CHOICE J A MB SUNPITIAND TENDER SHANK HALF OR WHOLE 	 TARNOW RHINELAND Pu Fish Fillets . . 5 , 	
Rib Chops. . . . . 	989 Smoked Hams . 	89c Franks. ....... PEGI 99c ll SAVE hO. W D BRAND USDA (P401(1 BEEF wHOLE  Ii'S IRS ASIC, I ICUT A WRAPPED FIlth 	 SAy 4G, lb 	USDA CHOICE IAHI 	 P1(5K FORK SHANK HALF OR 	 FRENCH FIlED HEAT & SERVE 

Tenderloins .... e $269 Skoulder Chops LB 1' Whole Hams... 	89c Fish Sticks . . . . . 	929 7 II 
SUPEIRIAND SINGLy WRAPPED AMERICAN SLICES 	 USDA CHOICE IAMB 	 QUARTER LOIN SLICED 	 SELECTED SKINNED AND SLICED 
Cheese Food... ' 89c Shoulder Roast. 

	99c 
Pork Chops. .• 	919 Beef Liver.... . 	89c PALMETTO FALM5 	 U BPAP,() US1A (AUf A 	uI(R 	0114 	CPIECE(RBOAPD CORNISH I 	LB A,G 	 w D BRAND 

Pimento Cheese 
i 
 99c Bakina Hens - 	4Qc 	 IJ. 	1) 	SI99 ri C UP 

, 

Banana: 

Wo rd To 

The Wise 

(,ff 	BEETS W:OP4CHS A 	i 	O 	 HENriT PfN 	 P.AISCO f 	5 rxuioes are aneau or Inc game. 	 • 	 - 	 IS 	 • 	 (40I NNow Utat beef is again comiagapkins . . . • . • 	43C Harvard Beets . 	43' Dog Food . . . . 6 	9°° Cookies' • . . . . • 	89 into a more realistic price 
range 	

GLAD WRAP (100 Fl 	 CHEF BOY Al DIE 	 PURINA HIGH PROTEIN IS LB $I  I9 	 FRITO LAY MUPdCHO 
uew 	

; reason 	
Storage Bags. . ""'  49c  Ravioli Beef.... 	45c  Dog Meal .. . 25 BAG $519 Potato Chips... 	

49c tertainlng a few or Ul3flY i1 	GLAD S.MAU IGAIRAGI RAGS 30 CT 59. I OR 3 MIt 	ZAPATA TACO KIT (70, 73iI OS. 	 SWITCH 	 tAP S RUFIlf Beef Buffet Casserole 	
Trash 
	,. , 	 a r 	shells 	' A cc 

	,. 4. 
	A 	 I 

	
$ 00 	r. A,; 	L;-ard.ankSteakChowMein. 	 U3 	...• 	I 	 .........zL 	tJ 	1.11 	 " ' 	U 	ivvuu 	 •,, 	PEG 	7 Chuck steak and (lank steak 	TASTERS CHOICE '4 t  $t 491 01 	 ZAPATA (TACO SAUCE I 	SSC Of 	 NABISCO P CAN SHOITIRIAD 

cuts lend themselves well to 	
Decaf Coffee... 	9 	Seasoning* ... ' 	25C Cooki 	

14 
es . . . .••. PEG 89' Chip-A-Roos . .. h 	

89c  
suct 	I," 	 TASTERS CHOiCE 01CM u.s $2.75> OR 	 MAGGI 	

12 C1
1111111 CC RIGGS 	 NABISCO SUGAR HONEY GRAHAM gvrrcA'.o12 	Instant Coffee . .JAN  9 	Beef Cubes . . . 	25C 
Cookies . . . • •, • hi' 77c Crackers . . . . . . ': 63' 2.grsted large .clons 

- 	 aeeSat1/4.CNP WW s.f._........._,__.. ,..........e_......_......_... t•••.e..... .......S*e•••ee• 	p....•• .........••_• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••ee__• .._. - 
chuck steak, xiW.4L IT' x-N- 	rrrv E x-i-  n, rTTI E XF 1 If xr ii 1.(I-pomd) can ltaU'a 	 I TOP VALUE STAMPS ' 	ITIP05P  VALUE STAMPS : 	P I TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	I TOP VALUE STAMPS : TOP VALUE STAMPS 11  S 	TWO li t , PEGS 	OH( ot SOLID  	" °' 	 96os bit 215 PEG *teaipooa tOjar 	 -DUNCAN NINES 	• 	:•. 	AUTOMATIC• 	 ASTOR 	S 	 DC' NNY FABRIC 	• BANQUET 1 tabItpooa salt 	Cake Mixei 	 Vanish 	 Tea Mix 	: 	 Softener Fried Chicken .tea.spoun oregano 	 -t- 	0000 Tutu JULY i 	:• 	GOOD THRU >U 	Il 	-- 	(.01)1) THRU 	II 	 GOOD IPIRU JULY 31 GOOD THRU JUL? 31 Zcup rk 	 • 	' N SI 	.. 	No. 32.. ._. _. 	 No 53 .. •.. 	., 	- 	No 54. ., .. .._ 	55,,I.. -..a...............••• a • aIseas.. L .a..a&.a.a..._..._.... L•........a.a.._. 	. L ...... 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	
419 E. FIRST ST. 

P01! BAG FRENCH FRIED 	 SUPE 
BISCUItS 	. . . . 6 	o9c Nectarines . . . • 	

39c Potatoes . • . . .2 	
900 

lopping . . . . . 2 	900 
SUPIRBIAND 	S 

S 	
USN I AIIPORNIA 	

SUPEIBRANU ICE (ItAu 	 CHEF SO! At DIE HAMBURGER 
Cream Cheese2 	89' 	 I • • • • . . 

	
39c Sanavvtches , 	 99c Pizza . . • . . . . • . • 	99c - 	- 	- - 	Sli I 	 - 	 PAN IELjI 	

TASTE 0 SEA 
SUPI IBIAP,D Q#, !AI s.'.iss - I 	

C 
Yogurt 	• • • 4 	

eppers • • • • • 	'o 	Shrimp . . 	 loot  . . • . .5rxG 	 of 
 99c Fish Krunchees • 	59c ' 	

BlIB LETTUCE B05T0P4 ltTIu(( ESCAROLE IOMAINf OR I 	 ENDIVE 	 SUPEIBIAND COFFEE 	 TASTE 0 SEA PINCH 01 
Sticks. . • . 3 's 1100  Salad Greens 3 PEGS $]00 Creamer . . . . . 5 °s' $100  Fish Dinner.,.    2 

Fish 	 E0S 900 
SWANSON PANCAKE A 5AIjAI.I 	 STOUFFER 5 ALMOND CHOCOLATE CHIP OR LEMON 	SWANSON CHICKEN Toil (SAIISIURY 61 i o' ) CI TURKEY 	DIJIANA 'OLY BAG ILACKEYE PEAS 01 CUT 
Entrees . • . • . . 2 J's 900 Pound Cake 

#I3: UCAKE iol69c entrees • . . . . . 2 	9° Green Beans . b:€ 69c 

xru ij . x-w I NE xA1frrrv 	 firn.  [lj Ii TOP VALUE STAMPS : jjiJ TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	jPJ TOP VALUE STAMPS 1 PjlJ TOP VALUE STAMPS 
	T9.!Y.U! STAMPS : 	 till

A, 	
I 	Pi 	ti,  Al!f -1 S1:1 PIPP1111CICI #AiAA C' 	 TO32c,Lf S A. ' 	

P 	

17 
at" Cottage Cheese' 	 Sliced Bacon 	: 	. 	. 	Layer Cake 	 SuptlINAND 

GOOD 104 9LJ JIM 31 	 GOOD IHNU )Ulf 31 , 	- 	Corn Souffle 	: 	 Coffee Creamer GOOD THIU jUjY 31 	 GOOD THRU  No 57.._, 	 . ly 31 	 GOOD IHIU JULY ]I .r459 " 	... 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	
119 E. FIRST ST. 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
The Herald Services 

The botanical name of the  
common banana means "fruit 
Of the W ise Men," and today's 
consumer is patting himself on 
the back for the variety of ways 
he uses one of the oldest fruits 
known. This important tropical 
fruit and Its lookalike, the 
plantain often called the 
cooking banana), help feed 
Millions throughout the world. 
The banana is as highly ver-
satile as it is nutritious. And, for 
those who still hestitate to cook 
R banana, there's always the 
safe way ... just peel it and eat 
It, 

Mix sugar, cornstarch and 
tait in medium saucepan. Stir 
n water. Cook over medium 
eat, stirring constantly, until 
lear and slightly thickened. 
emove from heat and stir in 

emon rind, juice and butter. 
'eel bananas and cut Into 
liagonal slices. Place one 
anana in each of six dessert 
lishes. Add warm sauce. Serve 
rumediately, Makes 6 servings. 

V 
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SPECIAL! 
MORRELL SUGAR CURED READY COOKED 

SMOKED 	 A 

rp 

Shank Cut 

Whole Ham or Butt Cut lb. 58c 

CAGLE'S FRESH GA. GRADE A 	 "Shop Happy 
GEORGIA WHOLE 	 at 

Fairway" 

Fryt)r  
P.S it 

IF 

Evening Herald 	Wednesday, 1u1 y24, 1974--9C 

W HER YOUR 	 1 - 

LA. 	 REPUTATIOR'S AT ' Pr 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 

\S'I'11IECOURT OR... 	
I  I 	re I I 	

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALt 

___________ 

i 	 1 	 Ssli s PtI.siiIj.S proton east 

'If 	 - 	

Chuck Blade teak,.,.. .99' 
Swill, Pr.mivN, Prof.. $iO 

Publix  /. 	. 	

L 1 _ . Chuck Blade Roast •.... .89' 
, 	 - 

	 -L__4 _-, , 	eel  . 	
Sw,l. Pr•ffIV.S P,.T.. S.,l•si Sni 

-__ 	 v • Imperial Oven Roast. .. 
____________ 	 Swill, 	P,.T.. Pi..ins 15,1 Is,tl,h Cwt 1..,l, 1.1.1 

Chuck Shoulder Roast, . $139 

loviol's Pronsivors Prof." Beef Fla.. 1)01 Iderarster Dr. 	4105 0mey ad. 

Hwy. 11-92 Alsitiond - S300 SAYie. Star lit 
P30 1.1441*4111 14. - Hwy. 11-92. Sanford 

. 	
_.• __t_ i • - 	 Ground Beef with H.V.P. 79c 

5471 So. ofeAr Ave. No Coll% 

U.S.D.A CHOICE 
CHUCK 

ast
ra Its 

___ 	

Braunschweiger...,. 79c 

GREAT FOR PAT16 -P __Tlis ... 	 s specia 
ARMOUR fals-1091 

FUUT10000 lof-iftli 	
(;ood 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 	 CanNIM 
JULY 25 - 31. 1974 	 - 	 1 ,.ji 

. 	 fIll 	\.,. 	 BEEF LOIN - 	[.1 i J. 	/1 	 1 	
I 

T 
._1it._ 	I 	 UI' I 

ol 
41 	 Genoa Salami . 0 . . . . . '

r 

Its. 59' 
testy Sl,i.d Livwurt of 

- 	 - -. 	 - 	 _I_-I 	 0• 
EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICE 

KRAFT 

MAYONNAISE 
QUART 

89  

FANCY SLICED 

Beef Liver 	lb. 7 8 C 
EXTRA LEAN 

Baby Beef Liver 	lb. 88C 

SAVE 23 HIC 

Orange Drink 	3 46•OZ.1 

DEL MONTE CUT 

Green Beans 	4 303 1 
HORMEL 

Vienna Sausage 3 5cz. 
FACIAL TISSUE 

Scotties 	3 200'S 1 
AIR FRESHENERS 

Wizard Solid 	7 oz. 
59C 

KING SIZE 

TIDE 

$119 . LIMIT ONE WITH $750 
OR MORE ORDER 

8-16 oz. Bottles 

PLUS 
DEPOSIT 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BONELESS RUMP 

t 
FAIRWAY 

Ice Milk lb. 

j 	
FRESH MISSOURI 

Pork Butt Roast 	lb. 68c 
Quarters 	 lb. 48  

UQI. 	 if 	- WU - 	 U'U3W S S 0 • • lb. 17 	 f 	•. 	
FROM . 	- 

	..... _••;__ 

per 

 

JWGreenStam 

 

Corned Beef Rounds 

Sliced Bacon 9t 

	

:;:: 	
;: 	

i AE. f 	 breakfast 

. 	
If1I

illsbwry Instant 

Ps 

ISTY 
son site 	 ~XTO~ E. 

	

i$h 99: 	

' 	

I  
$wIIs 	 - 	 - 	 _ 	•• ••.....

ps 
•• -• 

Sliced Bologna : 49'... :,' 89' 	 . 	 . 	 . . 
	For Fed ve~. 	She Pest 

Strip 
A,..,.d ..... 	 - 	 . - 	. - 	 - 	_. 	 . 	 r 	- 	- 	4 	

. 	 Shrimp 	D 	 5..' 	 each 
. 	- 	 - 	•1 	 __ I 	 . • 	 - -- 	 rimp g g 	............ , 7916 ....... _.. 	•. 

... 	 - 	 - 	• 	a 	 -----V' 	 UIU€1 . .... • e. fl 

	

-.--'- 	 _-.--.•-.----.- 	 - 	 ----- 	 i 	i 
 

	

BONELESS BEEF ROUND lOP 	 o,i•..., 

Pot Roast 	 lb. 18 	 1 	1 	 i 	Macaroni Salad ,••• 	49c 
I,.sh.U.d. (1.,,.) lb 	

49 7-Bone Roast 	lb, 88 	 ____ 	 Greek Salad
fully frosh-Mods, Oil 

,.,•••••• ?1 

$ 	 ________ 	
, 	

Fum cult 91 	P~t- 
I ..hf., Cub 	 Is.dy I. t.k. •u, SoIh.,A Round Bone 	lb. i.uo 	,,j 	 ... 	 CornOilMargarine .......,,a59C 	 IIL. 	 Fr dCh k 
Park Margarine 	

1.1k 	
ICiC en - 	 E..I,. sell 1..P.,i 	 II•IIISS 	hi. 

offwl fresh-embed 

FRESH DAILY.. 

 

Weiners 	 lb. 	89 C 
	

I 	
Astotl9d $lower&. Testy 	

lop 	

1 . 	.................... 

PLUMRCS_E 	
C 	

Dairi-Fresh Yogurt ...... 
I 
up 25, 	 Pis W0116.9fth Cooker 	 20C 

Cooked Ham 	4 oz. 69 
FAIRWAY 

 $ 	 I! 	 • I(1 	 M Id Cheddar 	
I' 	 General Mills 

Italian Sausage 	lb. 1 . 3 8 	 _____ 	
I 	r1 

•
99 	 - 	

-. 	Cherrios 	63' 
Lemon or Jelly 	w- 	- 	!1. ...L------ 	 Medium Cheddar ....... ':It 

	

;'99 	 .i.J'I[: 	 15-oz. pkg. 

SPONGE ROLLS 	 W 	
3.. 	

I[rI{.
Nreft 

	 - 	 •#. 	
,, 

grate 83' 
Sia.ts,. Ch...k un. 	 - 	

#NJ tooI II 	 -.. . 
-...............-...........

1' 

	

tz.... 	- 	 ••l•••• 

74 C 	 - 	 New York Sharp .........si.. JQ -- 

ea 	 !lhfiJ!Ij 	 WiI4,S,lSCh,,,.I., 	 to -- -r. Ile no 111111111be = 	
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	 . 	 - 	 Longhorn Cheese .... . J19  

LIMIT PLEASE FULL CUT ROUND 
$ 	 - -- 

	 GLAZED 	

6 	 - 	

S.I.4;,.,kIs...u( eel ,s,.h.,,,,b,,, 	l••
-slog 	 j 
 

-Cottage Cheese 	 34-01pb  	
Pillsbury Flour 

Twist Donuts; 

 

Iselti-frells later 

 

Plain. Unbleached per 1b. 	 79 
TASTY 	 Chive Co"age Cheese 	.5 3' 	 15 , 

	

Steak1b. 0 	 1--1': 
Cookies 	 7 	RQC 	_ 	 . 	DarIr not rC.. 	 ,, 	- 	 - 	--- -. 	 . 	

% 	 4 	 Ltl 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Chuck Steak 	lb. 88C - 
CARDINAL OR PARLOR PIG 

Sliced Bacon 	lb. 68c 
FRYER BREAST OR LEG 	 c 

69 
C * 	JIMMY DEAN PURE 	 c 	- 

1/2 0.1. 	 Pork Sausage 	17 oz. 7 8 
24ozPk9. $1.55 	 - 

OLD MILWAUKEE -A 

Beer I I 	6-l2 oz. Cans 

LIMIT 
s 	

. -- 
A FAVORITE  

V 
. 	VW an 	I. 	 pits 	, 	 .f.-. 	- 	" 

DEL ICATESSEN  ............ 	
N Grill Franks 

JOHN MORRELL 	 K. 	O.c.r N.y.r 5.1141006 SIh.d 

SPICED LUNCHEON 	 Braunschweiger....... øs 69' 	
Coca Cola 

* 	Cooked Ham.,......... 	 Large Eggs 	320!. 
Breakfast CIuh Gild. A Florida 

1 / 2 lb. 	U 	I 	 Is•dy.$s.sul Hkhsry.Siu..h.d 

TRUNZ 	 Smoked Mullet. . .. .. .. 	'' $129 	t 	 Off dozen 

Polish 
• 	 C 	 $••$4 Trost. t.uy  Pre,. 	Sp..iih uOiISi, LOal 	 1/4 lb. 	 . 	 . 	 ' S3 	 Plus 

L! 	 23; 
*HN MORRELL 	 Mackerel Fillets . ...... 	i. 99' 	 Deposit I.a! 	 '7fl

ic 
c 	 - uuuiumi 	 1/2 lb.

TASTY 
I 

Muenster Cheese 	1/4 lb. 
55C 	 IF 

UNMKtML TREAT TRY 
CRISCO OIL 48oz 1 .4J 	 FROZEN & DAIRY BUYS 	 Anhpasta Salad 	 pi 98C 	 ' 

	 Towels 
LIMIT ONE WITH $7.50 OR MORE ORDER 	CELESTE 	 $ 	fl GOLDEN GATE SOUR DOUGH STEAKS 

Sausage Pizza 	23 1 . 5 	Club Rolls 	 Pkg. 69c Pork Steak 	lb. 78C 1 	 AFAVORITE 	 A fl c ALL SWEET 	 nrc f 	 Coffee Rich 	at, '1' 	Margarine 	lb. 	+ 3 	Family Steak 	ur. 1 .08 
Al FRESH 	 MORTON EXCEPT 

2FA9 

	

c SAVE 10' r F 	. 	 $1 In 	
. 

Dinners "°'' 	Stouffers Foods 	12 	33 	SWISS Steak 	lb I • I 0 

Ad 

CRISP,!" 	 GOLDEN GATE SOUR DOUGH 69c COIS0UULI.4O0OU*IiOMAII0PFPOTAT0AUGUTIW 	
Cube Steak 	1 68 	 - 	 . 	 Prices Effective Thursday 

PRODUCE 	
French Bread 	Pkg. 	

FAIRWAY 	
LI C tea 	lb. 	

SEAFOOD 
PHABMACYS 

PINE CASTLE 
859-7530 

SO. SEMORAN BLVD. 	-, 

Tender 	
:PLE LEAF 	KISSIMMEE 	- 

178-4800 

I 	 - 	I 
8474523 r 

GREEN BEANS  

July 21 5 Thru Wednesday 

STAMPS 
July Fresh Mountain 

RAINBOW TROUT 	

3t,1974.. 

S.,s,.u,,dli. Plt.iis I.,tl,.l Ml. ., N.I.h Y.vr .,.,Ilss 

'1 	 i xiivrr I 	 i1V1 1 	 Ih 
$ 1 - Q  R 	 Actriri Dlumc ------Ifl aO' 

Ib. em 7 	 i 

Fresh .
lb. Quarters 

 & Juicy  
C I 11117% r%  

Dungeness Crabs 	lb. * 1 .98 	Bing Cherries . .. .. ..ss 
r 59c 

. .. 	• • 	 -- 	w - . w - . w . 	 w w e - w 	-w 

AO 	SiiI• I•s. t.,.da,. II Ds..dis. Ov.ei As. WIgb,.in, O.Id.,, Glows. 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
Swett Y.sty Northwest 

RED 

bib. $09 1b FRESH 	
- 	 Red Potatoes ... '•. 

Whole Salmon 	lb. $ 1 . 9 8 	 1411. Pry .r Mesh US. He I 
i.i...ijj ni-uJ'j r LU IVI 	 - 	

1Ii 
	 6011 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 	Mangrove Snapper 	lb. $1.39 	
Crisp California 

CALL YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION 	 RESERVED 	 SHELLS REMOVED 	 Pascal Celery . *000 	ur• 
S S S 	.1.1k 

lb. 2 
9c 	

LIMIT ONE WITH 97.50 OR MORE ORDER 	' TO YOUR FAIRWAY AND SAVE 	 Lobster Tail Meat 	lb 14,98 	 Perfect I.,SoIads 

L--  
__________ 	 _____________________ 	 WEST COAST 

	Tasty Tomatoes 	" ' 

Pettiest for flow, Neill 
SSSSSS - -u__El 

Large Carolina 	 Mullet 	 lb. 49C 
555555 lb. IA S 	

SAVE 20c 	
Fillet of Sole 	 lb. 	

Green Cabbage 	p" 

1kb. T.t,y I$.,Id. 
PEACHES 	SAVE 40c . 	WITH THIS COUPON Mangoes 	 .ub 

••SSSSSSSSSSIS I., •I 

lb. 29c 	 SANKA
WITHIHISCOUPON 

$ 	I fl 	WITH THIS COUPON & PURCIlAsc Tea  rnnnlnnt Wpo - £ £ £ 	

h 
___ 	 DAflurrit £ l. 

INSTANT 	 is-4;;
raint 

PURCHASE OF 12 STRAINED 	 - I bog %J Potatoes 	 FAIRWAY MARKETS 	 OR 9 JUNIOR FOODS 	
Melt-a 

DEW DROP FRESH 	 FAIRWAY MARKETS 	 shoaca 	 to 61y , 
Blueberries Pt 49 	 EXPIRES 7 31 74 	 EXPIRES 7-31-74 	- • =. 	 •', 

I' 	 rojpp GOO 'HflU 131 74 	 -r 
- 0 	 GOOD ONLY AT FAIRWAY MARKETU Du 	

. 

I -- 

fusty SPi,,d 	., 

ASSONTID- 	HsiI & 	C.P.u. 

WItK 	 Deluxe Pizza .......... ':;' 99c-::::::::::::::: ------ 

it 	 49Cllii]4wGreenStamps 
TIad•tI..i,rChopped 	

' 

PictSweet Spinach ..... 2 	49c 	 isol Kill 
PHI$.iI POST -11ol 	 Spray Bomb 

113-os. can 

	

J 	Cut Corn ............. 	,' 79 
M,,b Il.•. S.d..d,.I 
Cod Fillets ............ 1 p1-01

99 

	

I 	O..u.s. 	 11111f 
r 	 / 	Fish Cake Patties ------- --u' 49 IIlIIio4GreenStamps 

4$l: 

F"M on GV"pe1it- laid Apro
nt 

fessional sIIlz:n9th 
$ih• C..Ii. ?,,.,I 
- 	

er 
i u.., 	 16-os. can C. hp-A-Roos ..... .... 	., 89 	..-..-.. ..,,,, 

	

F raIeIli 	SIsh.iy l.,ti.It 

	

Lambrusco 	
Pear Halves ........... 	59c 
Alp. liii D..... ., S...I.d Ii,, 	 IfIJl]4'iiGreen Stamps !1 

	

Wine 	Dog Food ............ ...,,, 	
- ............. 2 F ifth 	I 5.-Oft libel 	 . 

I,., 	 Sw,ft, Premium Boneless Palmolive Liquid .........,.. 88 	
frozen Pork Roast 

	

$ 1 7 	Chocolate Syrup ....... " 37 

Vienna Sausage ..........:: 29 	 • 
SAVI 144 Is,,.., Coil 	 41GreenStamps • 	N Maxwell House . . •,,• • bOi. $1 l et * 	

-'- A.... 	

c 	All Incept Beef 
A 

,,d II.,.,, P',S.,..,..,d Fresser Queen Dinners 
.unny.ace.......,... pI 	 2-lb.pk9, 

d.4 S(wrialt rr ui -- Lwstv (,.p,,• l5,vI•r of lofts-14014 II I I44iil 	ce 	• Hair Spray ,••••••• 	49C 	• renainps 
C.p.,.l Antiteplet : Mouthwash. . 41. . . . . . . . ''so$ ..' 89' 	 , . -. 

2 8-01. site -  
JAreenStamps 

- 	 I 	Clouc-Up toothpaste 

:iIjt1i1.T ,( / / 10 	
Regular or Mint 

I. 	• a.,)! 

JwGreen§tamps 
1 	Shout. Diet Drink. 

$ist 12-01. tons 

I f$J1 

	

EX 1 14 A 	
P 

4WGrenStamps 
I Pallevrized Chocolate Flavored 	if 

Chocolate Drink 

J'Areen Stamps 
From Our irolea Peed Dept. 

SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 Stouffer's Creom Filled 
Hwy. 17.92, Casselberry 

 morke~s 1'!Y 1 . 	r: 	- ----- -- 

where 
shopping 

- iso 
pleasure 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 17-92 and Airport Blvd., Sanford 
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Judiciary Panel Debates Im peac  hment WASHINGToN APi 

- The lender of the President that a ucedings, said Wiggins, "we full house of Representatives the margin of such a vote re- against impeachment, was one night when a bomb scare forced the room was a resolution of- house Judiciary Coijiijtt re• committee decision against would be doing a greater vi- lnust decide whether 

	

to send the 	hams to be determined, 	of II conittee members who a 47-minute delay. 	 feedby Rep. Harold D. Dono- 
sumed today I landmark de. Nixon is assured. 	 lence to the Constitution than matter on to the Senate for 	The committee opened I 	gave their views in a televised 	The threat, telephoned to the hue, Mass., calling for Nix- 
President Nixon, hearing first characterized as Nixon's most Richard Nixon." 	 Wiggins told his colleagues it night before a nationwide ceedings. 	 dino to empty the packed room articles, one based on the Wa- 

__________ 

 (Related Stories 	 articulate defender on the corn- 	Wiggins was the first of 27 was "not too late for me to television and radio audience 	 while 	police 	searched tergate cover-up, the other 	. 

AT %7-.--. 

bate on the impeachment of 	Wiggins has frequently been any misconduct alleged of trial, 	
historic debate Wednesday presentation of the historic pro- Capitol switchboard, forced Ho. 	n's impeachment on two broad 

e a e 	or cc agt 	
imttce, but he told the corn lomrimmttee munbers rcrnaining challenge" whether they should that heard Rep Charles w 	Catniin Piter W Rodmo fruilless)) for a bomb 	ter, charging him with abustng his

From a Republican who d 	mnittee's second session of for to make opening statemnenis in sit in the proceeding if the) Sandman Jr, R N J, daim Jr s schedule for the 3memn af
ter Idino had rece&d the powers of officedared Nixon 'is entitled to a ma! deba

te that 'I wince" at the debate on a proposed two- hate formed a preconceied 'There are suif icientotes here her comnmnitte calis for con proceethngs for 
the nit and 	The proposed articles, still 

presumption of innocence."that label because he believes article comnrnendation of bn- notion on Nixon's guilt or in- foran impeachment resolution, eluding general debate tonight tt 	room had aost subject to refinemen, were  The assertion from Rep. snply that the case should be pcachrnent. 	 nocence. 	 "Everyone knows that. There and moving onto actual consid- emptied. a second bomb threat 	raftId alter 	v-lng netia- 

_______ 	

r 	Charles
Ilia C;illle dcsplte Tuesday's 	If fairness is not the over. impeachment in a vote ex- 

 F Wiggins of (lllfor 	(k id d according to la 	If th 	omiuitt 	a pproves But (k51)I(e his challenge, the h i u 1431 usi kidding iurili 	it ttio of article of impeach- w 	recei ved.Again nothing tions 	between 	pro pect 	 committee was believed fikely about it,-  lie said. 	 inent Friday. That schedule was found. 	 impeachment Democrats and 
claim from another GOP de- riding factor in the epic pro. 	ed this weekend, then the to vote impeachment, though 	Sandman, who lined u 	suffered a slight setback last 	The inost explosive item 

	

P 	 in seven fen(v-sitting members, 

School Board Recognizes. High courl KIl  s B  using Plan A.-.7 Teacher Negotiating Body 	 . 	 . 	 -, 	
.. 	 d 

	

- 	.. 	 ______________ 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	It will have more indirect of- district, which about 	per tice Iwis Powell, a former 	Sta te attorne said it had not  

	

B MARK El12 	until the SEA complied with the 	 _________ Supreme Court today struck fec in mans other cities 	cent black 	 member of the Richmond been shown that school officials 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	newly passed sta te guidelines 	 down by a 	vote, a con- 	Roth's decision had called for 	The same question came be- school board, abtaining. 	or any state agency attempted on 	negotiations. 	One 	
, 	 troversjal desegregation piso busing of pupils in a three- fore the Supreme Court last 	The tie vote had the effect of to establish or 	change 

.- • 

. 	

The Seminole County Sch 	requirement is the agent nusI 	
calling for busing pupils across county area around Detroit. It year in a case arising is Rich- upholding the lower court order population patterns to affect ra- 

____ 	

Board has recognized the apply to be recognized as the 	
school district lines in the De- was appealed by Michigan offi- mond, Va. 	 for cros1strict busing is the cial balance. 

______ ______ 
 Seminole       	E d u c a t 10 n authorized agent for teachers. 	 troit area, 	 cizis and by suburban school 	The court deadlocked 	in Richmond area but did not e 	Roth's decision was upheld by 

Association SEA as the 	airman Davie Suns said he 	
The decision sent the case districts, but not by the Detroit the Richmond case, with Ju 	tablish any precedent. 	the U.S. 6th Circuit 

-- 	

authorized agent to bargain felt it would be illegal for the 	
hack to U.S. District Court in collectively 	for 	county board to recognize the SEA 	
Detroit, where the plan was ap- 

____ 	

I_'f 	 teachers, but when the until Jan. 1, as specified in the
negotiations will occur remains new state law, but Board Atty. 

	
. 	 proved two years ago by the 

undecided. 	 Douglas Stenatrom said the 	 late Judge Steven J. Roth. 
Another judge will now con- The action came without board could be ordered by tile 

consulting the board's con- courts to commence 	 sider the matter. 	 Altamonte Porno 	Rai 
.. 	 The Supreme Court sa1 Roth 

Jerry le hart, despite an 	"This law was wTmtten in the 	
re ation tan embracing both 

traded negotiation edvisor, negotiations 	 - 	

erred in ordering a deseg. 
fs ttempt by R. G. Feather to 

table action until Hart was last two weeks of the last 
	

Detroit and its suburbs without legislative seision and 	
any evidence as to whether the consulted. 	 parently 	the 	legislators 

•.• 	 suburban districts were segre- -
Char es Rea 	Herring 

- 	 The request by the SEA to be grabbed part of this bill and 
gated. the recognized bargaining part of that bill and put 	 I 	

The lower court was directed 	ByChfRISNELSON 	Reed left determination of the 	
, 	 Lang also agreed that his agent came at the last regular together. There are con 	- 	 - - 	

to take evld.nce on this quec- 	Hcrald Staff Writer 	validity of the warrant, and the 	presence during the raid 0 	 board meeting after several tradictions in the law and that 
unsuccessful attempts to im- is why none of the judges in this 	JE lilt Y LEL HART 	tion. 	 seizure of materials from the 	 "didn't amount to a hill of beans 
plement collective bargaining. district pay any attention to any tP4 tha. board, in a- sqwate 	Chief JusUce Warren E. Bur- 	Criminal charges will be filed warchouse, up to the state 	fjTi2' 
Earlier the board, under the of it," Stenstrom said waiving a scctim% the- apNit imist be ger, rXaking for the court, Said 	in the Altdinonte Springs c-ourts "at least initially." 

However, Lang defended the pornography raid case dc*te direction of Hart, told the SEA copy of the law. 	 r4- 	ImL a n!l  Ig4 	 I.-.&I cI iim;' not *1 DM 
qpey Gerald, 	 raid and set=e, and said he 

cannot r'ecoKnhe'a' bargaining plained. 	 to whete them-is no finding 	considers that the search 	 feared that obscem materials 

t until Jan. -1 but it also' 	Stenstrom said he felt the that all the school districts in. 	warr 	authorizing 	ra 	
suit fay be faulty. or cM l damages, and that 	. 	

- 	 / warehouse could fall into the I

IF 	CLOUDY 	 with the spirit of the law" by tegrated school systerns. 

 
agen Ufl 	 Ou 

board would he "complying eluded had 	to operate In 	
State Atty.Abbott herring he will ftght the criminal 	 hands of children.  

charges with a motion to throw 	 —5-1 tecognizing the SEA provided 	Justice Thurgood Marshall, 	said today he has ordered 
out the warrant in state court. 	 Chief State Atty. investigator 

the SEA truly did represent a the only black member of the 	criminal charges filed, but Jack Fulenwider, who per. would not reveal if Transcon majority of county teachers, court, dissented, saying: 	 "No 	one 	should 	un. 	 50 
Corp. owner Jerry Mabie, and cleresWmte the importance of 	 3 	 sOnI stored the 4,ODO items 

promised to abide by the laws of 	"We deal here with the right 	 confiscated Friday in his home or others will be the target. 	this case," Rutberg said. "The 

1 	 I 	
Florida and the constitution and of all of our children, whatever 	

The state attorney defended limits of the state's power of 	 . - 
	 bonded warehouse, today said 

I 	 I 	 until they were removed to a (Detalli Page 6*4 	 . 	 not strike. Stenstrom gave SEA their race, to an equal start 	
the search warrant secured last search and seizure are being 

- 	
- "We had strong additional representatives a stringent life and to an equal opportunity 	

week from visiting Gilchrist defended here. Respect for all 	 - 	 evidence (beyond the warrant) 

. 	

warning about striking should to reach their full potential as 	
County judge Miller Lang, points of view is an absolute 	-- 	 that they (Transcon) were Index the negotiations not go the way citizens. Those children who 	
saying the language was taken cornerstone of American

using that place as a . 	 the SEA had hoped. 	have been denied that right in 	
from a federal warrant democracy." 	

ABBOTT HERRING 	headquarters 	for 	por-  

	

"I want the SEA to Un- the past deserve better than to 	
authorizing a massive seizure Around The Clock 	4A 	 derstand there are penalties for see fences thrown up to deny 	
by the FBI. 	

R ed' decision 	d that noaphy." 
Bridge' 	 1B 	 striking. It is illegal. . this them that right in the future." 	 while a warrant limited solely 	Reed caUed "immaterial to Federal  - 	 the legality of the warrant" 	Citing a 	recent 	child Calendar 	 A 	 means it is also illegal to have 	Also dissenting were Justices

John A. Reed this week 
	 ape 	

prior 

	
L! 	n-the- t 	it molesting case where the Comics ...................313 	 all teachers happen to be sick William 0. Douglas, William 	

declined to throw out the ,
and 
 

,, novelty 	
• 	thI have during the raid. 	 defendant told the judge he was 

- 	 .. 

 
Crossword Puzzle 	 on the same day," Stenstrom Brennan and Byron H. White. 	warrant but lectured Herring 

	warrant n 	
Judge Lang today told The motivated by obscene books, Dear Abby 	 41 	 said 	 Besides its impact in Detroit, 	

Sheriff John Polk and othersmade the warrant good - the Herald he agreed with Reed Fulenwider said if we can 
A 	

Dr. Crane .................IC 	 SEA representatives Steve the decision could affect schools 	
involved in the raid for possible raiders went too far in seizing that law enforcement personnel save one child from being Dr. Lamb 	 6C 	 Rosenthal, negotiator, and Pete in Louisville and Jefferson 	
violations of the constitutional all the items they personally had no right to block access to molested in this county by a  Horoscope ................6C 	 Bukur, President elect, said Count), Ky., which were or 	
rights Of Transcon and its thought were obscene, "in their the warehouse by Transcon person who gets hold of  Hospital 	 6* 	 they understood and submitted dered by a federal Judge 	
employes 	 unrestrained Judgment" 	officials or employes 	111th, it will be worth it,"  

' 	

Obituaries ..............3A 	 a written statement to the Tuesday to merge in order to 	 ' 	 . 

	

8* 	R.G. FEATHER 	board promising compliance achieve better racial balance 

0. all ere s 	one n o ess emino e ars 

	

B flU RELLEVIU F 	their forties and fifties some of 	If Earl had his druthers, was a singles club Then, in Costumes, feathers We even 	"Our girls don't dance declaration the) all depend on "performing topless as she Herald Staff Writer 	em even in their seventies, to he'd be bock into count 	November 166, it "went have a choreographer. And we strong enough to offend a man's response for their o 	calls it, last sear. 	 - watch the girls" 	 music But the money is in topless" the first bar in the get everyone watching the women" Pinter sass, pointing satisfaction." Stoney was an important Earl 	Peters 	tried 	The girls 'eaT) too, from topless 	 Central Florida area to do so 	shows Businessmen, profs out that about one third of his 	Yet one of the club's topless FV 

factor ("It's one of the best Atlanfic 

	

I 	 - 	

everything.  Country music their late teens to their thirties. 	And Earl seems un- 	The 	recent 	$250,000 sionals, young couples." 	clientele is Female, 	
dancers feels basically the paying Jobs for women in the 

Busmesswassonnr he was on working their way through  
anyone'sstandardsofmnoraltty 	creasing seating from 300 to tertaimnentrunsnightl) In the cong to Pinter are minor 	"You know , all girls have a state of Florida") but her 

desire to be an entertainer 
01 

the verge of selg t. 	 600, insta lling hydraulic lif ts in daytime, when business is 	
influenced her, too. By her first

__

A 

	 12345678 ' 	 Then three months ago,he 	 the enlarged stage, and con- slower, young girls dance 

	
THE PURPLE ONION

paycheck, any euibarassment tried "tb less" 	 structing progressive seating topless to the jukebox. Bare-   	 she may have felt was gone 

- 	 I 	

"Used to be • 'n people in 	ALL TOPLESS REVUE 	levels) is a barometer of the breasted waitresses wait on 	
with her withholding tax. 

' 

	Ear l 	 club's success. No rubber tables, and a negligee clad 

	

says sitting at a corner table in 	 uhickeiLs he,-e. 	 bartendress serves up tile 

	

HAS GONE TOPLESS 	-Ever since I was five. I 

	

his small bar on U.S.1792 	 DM TIL 	than Just another topless 	*t the door, a bounctr 	 ballet, and tap lessons, and now
wanted to entertain. I've taken 

	

nor

th of lngwood. Now wc 	
U UI 	 bar. It's a club, complete with checks hi's and "membership 	 GIRLS WANTED 	 I'm taking modeling lessons. I 

	

- 	

- 	 fill it up even' night--M or 60 	
professional ermter(iiimiiienI cards." All visitors to the Juana 	 didn't really plan on being here 

- 	

- 	 peo

Earl's bar ',Gayles Place." 	 I comics. 

ple at a time. 	 . 	

. 	 • re  requ i red 	b 	 topless, but I like it." impression 
is a typical  GO  GO 	GIRLS 	sinl,,ers, etc. al,~ and with ,iienibers b% Ilo.stinst, a buck 	 TRYOUTS I I 	AM 

	

country -blue 
vi watering hole. A rubber 	 professional stripper& 	for a card. "Membership" 	 And what does she feel the 

men's motives are for wat. 

	

chicken its neck in a carefully 	 Mike Pinter, owner of the expires every three months. 	
EVERYDAY ching? - 	 Juana for 15 years sits behind a 	Pinter says the cards are his   

	

woven hangman's flOOSC, 	

WANTED 	desk in his large cluttered means for weeding out 	 The) come to look That 

I 	- 	- 	

- dangles 	n 	e r 	a 	
office and talksabout his savory 	stonrs—the bikers 	"You're going to have the complex, 19-year old Judy all. Some wives probably on the wall. A hand-made sign 

. - - - 	

- 
 green-yellow 	s mounted 	

business 	 and bums. But to a question undesirables to deal with in any explains, "they like to think m isunderstand their motives, advertises "infra-red hot college. All of them by the 	"I look at it this way," Earl 	"Our club is the only one in that he might also use the ca 	nightclub. We work with law that they're pretty. When I'm but they're just here to watch I sandwiches." Inexpensive owners report, are good 	says, taking a sip of his Coke, the area with professional as a protection against legal enforcement agencies as close up there dancing I concentrate 
"No one forces anyone to come strippers. We pay thein $500 to 	 as possible to control them." on I 	

Ing as attractive as think it's IwItter t1ian going out paneling covers the bottom looking. 	 prosecution, Pinter balk& "I'd 

	

portion or the walls; blue paint 	-Of five girls only ;I couple 	in here. If a person don't like $2000 a week for six 15 minute rather not say." 	 Controling the girls who possible and dancing the best I up. *J 	with silversparkle, the top half - have been here more than a few 	topi 	Ing 	do is n oi t shows. 	 work for. him seeims to be no can. M) satisfaction comes 
	Judy pauses,' toing to %um 

ess, best th 	to 	 Yet. compared to the hard 
In the mid-afternoon, there weeks. Most of thein move on 	come in at all." 	 Pinter says this rate is as core magazines and films problem. Pinter says he has an A,he I CASSELBERRY, CONWAY, DOWNTOWN, SANFORD, WESTSIDE, WINTER PARK. 	 n look at a customer anti s only Earl, and three shirt 	 Several miles down  17. 	highas "any"club in the coun 	currently being confiscated by insight into the girl's behavior. aftel a week or two," 	 up tht: reason for tile over- try 

	

sleeved inen sitting tit thz bar 	 set, him thinking, 'Wow, She's 

9 	 dy 

I 	 1 	 • 	 • 	 " 	

had them all —from office performances at I 	exhibitionists," Pinter 
But, at 4 p.m. the girls come "Those tables," Earl says, experienced the same "trial Sally R-nd to 

MCmIrs or the Atlantic !3an And the girls don't cause W. Seminole courify's other including Vegas." But then the the SCII11nole St"te Attorney's 	"All 	 w helm I ng success of - topless. crporation, 31 banks scatcwid1 	 women 	are aloping draft beer 	 fights like the pool tables did 	topless bar", the dub Juana Juana has u (ffl 
8 	Juana are tame Girls strip to declares 	reitark that would 

really something!' 	
Pushing her long dark hair 

Judy came to the area from away lrii her face, shesmile,-,.  

. 	

in. And with them, the crowd.were, nothing butu 	
bcCoinI'to less 	 topless according to Pinter, 	safely away from the reach of going for his Jugular. But he tried waitressing for a while but You know. Except better, 

nigh 	

I '""I 	 Eight yearsago, the Juana 	"We do the whole bit 	overnthusiastm 	customers 	tops that one with the didn't like it She started because Its Ike 


